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Vatican Rules Against Public
Rosary During the Mass
LIVERPOOL (NC) - The Holy
See has ruled that there should
be.no public recitation of the Ros-
ary during Mass. The ruling was
made by the Sacred Congregation
of Rites in answer to a question
raised by Archbishop John C.
Heenan of Liverpool.
(In Rome, an official of the
Sacred Congregation of Rite*
said that its words to the Arch-
bishop of Liverpool should be
taken as counsel rather than a
prohibition. It noted that since
the liturgical movement aims at
a more complete participation
of the faithful in the celebra-
tion of the Divine Sacrifice, rec-
itation of the Rosary during
Mass is inadvisable.)
At the same time, the Vatican
body ruled that in Dialogue
Masses it is permissible for the
congregation to recite with the
priest the Gloria, Credo, Sanctus
and Agnus Dei, even if they have
not recited the Confiteor and the
responses to the first prayers of
the Mass.
Both rulings were made to clar-
ify the September, 1958, instruc-
tion of the Congregation of Rites,
which aimed at promoting more
active participation of the people
at Mass.
IN HIS INQUIRY, Archbishop
Heenan had asked “whether the
prohibition expressed in . para-
graph 12 of the Instruction on
Sacred Music and the Sacred
Liturgy of Sept. 3, 1958, is to be
understood in the sense that the
public recitation of the Rosary
of the Blessed Virgin Mary while
Mass is being celebrated is hence-
forth forbidden, even during the
month of October.”
The Congregation of Rites re-
plied:
“The Rosary is to be said at
a time other than during Mass”
(“Marialis corona dicenda est
extra Missam”).
The 1958 instruction, following
the teaching of Pope Pius XII
in his 1947 encyclical "Mediator
Dei,” states that the only "Litur-
gical functions” are "those sacred
acts which, having been institut-
ed by Jesus Christ and the
Church, are performed by legiti-
mately appointed persons accord-
ing to the liturgical books ap-
proved by the Holy See for the
giving of due worship to God, the
saints and the blessed.”
Then it states that “other sa-
cred acts performed either inside
or outside the church, even if per-
formed by the priest or in his
presence, are called ‘pious exer-
cises’.”
Thus, while the Mass is
the primary "liturgical function,”
the Rosary is classed as a "pious
exercise.”
Paragraph 12 of the 1958 in-
struction, about which Archbish-
op Heenan queried, states:
"It is unlawful to mix liturgical
functions and pious exercises; but
if the case arises, the pious ex-
ercises must precede or follow
the liturgical functions.”
The reply of the Congrega-
tion of Rites was made in an-
swer to the specific question
whether “public recitation” is
forbidden during Mass. !t
does not mention the private
recitation of the Rosary by in-
dividuals during Mass.
THE RULING on the Rosary
was the second of two replies
given Archbishop Heenan. He
first asked "whether it is lawful
for the faithful at Low Mass to
recite simultaneously with the
priest in Latin the Gloria, Credo,
the Sanctus-Benedictus and the
Agnus Dei without already having
previously responded to the
Psalm and Confession." His ref-
erence was to the prayers at the
foot of the altar, in which the
server has traditionally given the
responses the 42nd psalm, the
Confiteor, and part of the 84th
psalm.
The Congregation of Rites
gave the simple affirmative re-
ply: "It is agreed” ("acquies-
cal”).
The rulings by the congrega-
tion, signed by its secretary,
Msgr. Enrico Dante, were dated
Feb. 6, i960.
Lay Group Protests
Cuban Red’s Threat
HAVANA (NC) Cuba’s lay apostolate organizations
have protested in a joint statement against the “insolent
threat’’ to Catholics by the nation’s communist leader.
At the same time Coadjutor Archbishop Evelio Diaz y
Cia of Havana has called on Cuban Catholics to observe
Holy Week with special fervor—-
“without ostentation, but with-
out fear” of the Red menace.
Cuba’i communist chieftain
had threatened that Reds will at-
tack as traitors to the revolution-
ary regime of Premier Fidel
Castro those Catholics who op-
pose communism.
Juan Marinello, president of
the Popular Socialist (commu-
nist) party, told 4,000 delegates
to the national Socialist Youth
Congress that a large majority of
Catholic young people have gono
over to Premier Castro’s ene-
mies. Communists, he declared,
will use violence if they persist
The joint statement of Cuban
Catholic Action and other lay
apostolate groups, which have a
total membership of more than
20,000, said that the Marinello
threat was an attempt to sow
confusion and discord.
ARCHBISHOP DIAZ said In
his Holy Week statement, pub-
lished in the daily La Prensa:
“I ask Catholics ... to cele-
brate this great week fervently
... and not to cry ‘Crucify Him’
a few days later when Red mobs
and danger threaten.
“I ask them not to proclaim
themselves Christians only In
the peacefulness of prayer in
the silence of the church, but
Instead to confess Christ pub-
licly before mankind, without
ostentation but without fear,
without boastfulness but with-
out cowardice, even when the
hour strikes that demands the
indispensable sacrifice that the
practice of Christian life re-
quires.”
The lay apostolate statement
said that the Marinello threat
was “an insolent threat to the
free religious expression guaran-
teed by the basic law of the re-
public.”
The statement also listed other
constitutional rights—free ex-
pression of one's opinions, free
exercise of religion, freedom to
give or receive requested reli-
gious, instruction in private
schools—and stated:
“These rights have been pub-
licly and repeatedly acknowl-
edged by the revolutionary gov-
ernment, and no one‘can obstruct
them without injuring the dem-
ocratic principles of the coun-
try.”
“The revolution and commu-
nism are not synonymous, the
statement said, and added; "We
will not tolerate anyone’s med-
dling in our consciences, beliefs
or legitimate activities, as citi-
zens, as Marinello tries to do.”
SOME DAYS earlier the Ha-
vana archbishopric denied reports
that the Bishops of Cuba were
preparing a pastoral letter con-
demning communism.
The dehial said that the Bish-
ops had not gathered in Havana
to' draft a pastoral letter, but for
consecration of the new Ordinary
of Pinar del Rio, Bishop Manuel
Rodriguez Rozas.
In a television broadcast short-
ly before his consecration, the
then Bishop-elect denounced both
communism and a false anti-
communism. He said:
"Of course a Catholic may not
be a communist or hold commu-
nist ideas. The Catholic must be
opposed to this ideology.”
He declared that genuine anti-
communism is founded upon hat-
red for "a doctrine that upholds
historial materialism, and trans-
gresses human dignity and the
idea of God." .
But he denounced a false anti-
communism "such as that used
by some politicians who do base
themselves not on supernatural
principles, but only on aelfish
Interests.”
Faith Very Much Alive in China
Despite Red Efforts to Crush It
MARYKNOLL Information
filtering through the Bamboo
Curtain indicates that despite
all-out Red efforts to crush the
Church in China, the Faith re-
mains very much alive there.
Travelers coming from Red
China report on the commu-
nists’ efforts to force Chinese
clergy to sever all ties with
the Holy See and join the in-
dependent Church. The ex-
cerpts which follow are quoted
from a recent report concern-
ing conditions in a former
Maryknoll mission territory in
South China.
“HERE IS information on our
valiant Chinese clergy and
people: Conditions up country
are definitely not improving.
After having attended sessions
of indoctrination at least four
times in Swatow and Canton,
the priests may have to go
again in June of this year for
further sessions. However, as
far ai we know, not one has
given any signs of weakening
and all are remaining faith-
ful.-" '
According to the report, Red
efforts to stop the priests from
celebrating Mass have failed.
Most of the priests manage to
say Mass secretly early In
the morning, around 4 a.in.—
after which they report for
work, returning home at night.
Imprisonment, Indoctrination
and reform-by-labor are the
three devices still being em-
ployed by the communists to
destroy the resistance.
“IN THIS former Maryknoll
area alone, five priests are in
jail. Two are in reform-by-
labor camps. These are Fath-
ers Aloysius Au and Peter
Liao. The former is in Tsinghnl
(near Tibet); the latter, not
far from Kukong in northern
Kwangtung.
"At first Father I.lao had to
work from dawn till dark dig-
ging coal, but when his health
failed, due co berl beri, he was
allowed to work In the vege-
table fields. We managed to
get a little food to him and
now his health has Improved
somewhat. There are 10,000
prisoners In this work camp,
and a great many are ill; and
many will die."
No word has been received
on the whereabouts of two oth-
er Chinese priests, Fathers
Longinus Chai and Luke Lu,
reportedly in jail. Of those
priests who are free (names
omitted to protect them and
their families) one works in
an Iron factory; another takes
care of cows and goats; a third
has charge of chickens; a
fourth c»rrie* coal, the reat
work as ordinary farmers.
“MANY PUBLIC buildings
are going up all over and
much roadwork is being done.
The last-erected Maryknoll
church has been pulled down
and the materials carted to an-
other village for a new library
building. All other churches are
either being used as granaries
or for public meetings.
“Not one is open for religious
services, and this is also true
of Shanghai; in Peking a few
are open—mainly to impress
visitors with the fiction of re-
ligious freedom.”
The overall lot of the man
in the street in China has not
improved, according to the re-
port, despite Red claims of
industrial and economic expan-
sion.
“The bus service in China has
improved but the only people
using buses now are public
officials and students.
“The average ‘John Q. Pub-
lic’ must work seven days a
week. For his work he earns,
at the present time only enough
to buy two ounces of rice per
meal, with vegetables which
must be cooked in water, as
there is no oil for frying. There
is no meat.
“AH meat, graini and oils go
to the government and much
is exported in order to get
foreign cash. The people are
haggard and sallow, and many
are dying from malnutrition.
Even if people want to raise
a pig or chicken, they do not
have enough food to keep the
animals alive.
“Shanghai, where Bishop
Walsh is imprisoned, is a dead
city and the people have no
pep. It is difficult to get food
and even foreigners have to
queue up with a basket to get
what they can. One foreigner
said he hadn’t seen an egg in
months.
“THE LATEST news we had
on Bishop Walsh, prior to his
20-year sentencing, indicated
that he was quite ill, in the
General Hospital; and it was
rumored that if he got very
bad and was likely to die, he
would be put on a ship and
sent out. At present they want
him to sign some sort of a
paper, but he refuses.
“In China today,” the report
concludes, “we have a situation
similar to that or Rome in the
days of the catacombs. Out-
wardly it appears as If the
Reds have eliminated religion.
But secretly, underground, the
Chinese Christians continue to
worship their God.”
Inside
...
This Saturday will be the
most important night of
the year. For reflections
on what the Easter Vigil
Liturgy means to you,
see Page 11
"The Play of the Week"
has been the subject of
much controversy in The
Advocate. For "The Play
of the Week Revisited,”
see Page 8
Way to Unify 18 Million Catholics
Shown NCCM-NCCW Moderators
HIGHLAND PARK. 111. (NC)-
A blueprint for coordinated plan-
ning and action by the National
Councils of Catholic Men and
Women was sketched in this
Chicago suburb.
The goal long has been sought
—a joint coordinating committee
of the National Council of Catho-
lic Men, with 8 million members
in its affiliated organizations, and
of the National Council of Catho-
lic Women, with more than 10
million.
Envisioned is use of the joint
council in many areas where co-
operative planning and action
would strengthen the lay apos-
tolate.
The plan, perhaps, is years
from completion. U must be dis-
cussed thoroughly and approved
by the full memberships of the
organizations involved as the
first major step. It also must be
given the green light by the ad-
ministrative board of the Nation-
al Catholic Welfare Conference
and by the Bishops of U.S.
But the bluepring was sketch-
ed before 126 NCCM and NCCW
priest-moderators, who met for
three days here in the first
such Joint meeting In the his-
tory of both councils.
The function of the joint coun-
cil would be to coordinate exist-
ing Catholic Action programs, de-
velop new areas of joint activi-
ties and place the combined re-
sources of both counsils at the
services of the Church in the
“restoration of all things in
Christ,” according to Martin H.
Work and Margaret Mealcy, ex-
ecutives of both councils.
It could also serve as the point
of affiliation and the program
services resource to mixed or-
ganizations of men and women
in such apostolic areas as home
and school and family life, they
added.
Ti)E NEED FOR closer knit
cooperation between NCCM and
NCCW was emphasized by Car-
dinal Meyer of Chicago and Bish-
op Allen J. Babcock of Grand
Rapids, episcopal chairman,
NCWC Department of Lay Or-
ganizations.
Cardinal Meyer declared that
"this is the age of the lay apos-
tolatc.” Because of rampant se-
cularism and materialism, “we
are now in the most difficult per-
iod of modern history." He said
the situation presents a challenge
to Catholic laity and underscores
the importance of priest-modera-
tors in such organizations as
NCCM and NCCW.
The Cardinal urged the priest-
moderators to capitalize fully on
"the Eucharistic crusade” in
view of the relaxed regulation
for distribution of Communion
after noon at services other than
Mass.
BISHOP BABCOCK declared
“the laity do not merely belong
to the Church—they are the
Church. '* He said that if the
Church had been bolstered years
ago with a more enlightened and
a more articulate laity, perhaps
the popular misconception of the
policy of separation of Church
and state would not exist today.
A wealth of good could come
from closer cooperation by
NCCM and NCCW in the home
and school area and also in the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine, he declared.
Such cooperation with CCD
could take up some of the slack
created by shortages of teach-
ing Sisters and Brothers in the
presently overcrowded Catholic
school system, he asserted.
Bishop Babcock predicted:
“We are never again going to
have the abundance of teach-
ing Sisters and Brothers in the
Don’t Fear Large
Families, SaysPope
ROME "Don’t be afraid of
the number of your sons and
daughters,” said Pope John at a
Palm Sunday Mass in the Basili-
ca of St. Paul-Outside-lhe-Walls.
“On the contrary, ask Divine
Providence for them so that you
can rear and educate them to
their own benefit and to the glory
of your fatherland here on earth
and of that one in heaven.”
The Holy Father had gone to
the Basilica for the beginning of
Holy Week. It was there, a little
more than a year ago, that he
surprised the world by announc-
ing the coming ecumenical
council.
During the Mass, celebrated by
Cardinal Giobbe, after three
monks had chanted the text of St.
Matthew’s account of the Passion
of Christ, Pope John, speaking in
Italian, also dwelt on the plight
of the persecuted Church under
communism, saying:
"THE CONCERN for this sec-
tion of the flock of Christ, very
dear to Our spirit because it is
closer to the Lord in its suffer-
ings, constitutes a sharp thorn in
Our heart, and you will not find
it strange that We should repeat-
edly deplore the moral and physi-
cal oppression inflicted on inhabi-
tants of regions accustomed to
exercising their basic and human
liberty and enjoying the fruits of
good works, justice and peace.”
The Pope made special refer-
ence to Bulgaria and the Balkans,
where he spent "10 happy years
the most vigorous of Our
humble life in the service of
truth, justice and peace.”
"It is natural that We should
be particularly sensitive to what-
ever afflicts those sons of the
noble Bulgarian nation whose
gifts of character and of human
and Christian kindness We had
occasion to admire.”
The Pope concluded by say-
ing that it is a "true and great
apostolate of peace” when one
knows how to have in his
“daily life the innocence of
children, singing hosanna to
Christ with strong Faith, with
the practice of the teaching of
the Gospels and with love for
the Cross, exercising patience
and sacrifice with suffering
brothers wherever they might
be.”
The ceremonies at St. Paul’s-
Outside-the-Walls lasted more
than three hours, so the Pope
was late for the usual Sunday
blessing at noon from his window
above St. Peter’s Square. He ap-
peared shortly after 1 p.m. and
gave his blessing to a crowd of
about 7,000 people.
EARLIER IN the week, Pope
John had declared that the recent
creation of three Afro-Asian
Cardinals "proclaims that Christ
is the brother of all people.” Re-
ceiving Cardinal Dol of Tokyo
and 70 other Japanese, he drew
a contrast between present ra-
cial conflicts and the Church’s
constant defense of the doctrine
of human brotherhood.
“Here is a Cardinal from Tan-
ganyika,” he said. “Here is one
from the Philippines and one
from Japan. Their nomination,
without great words and without
diplomatic subtleties, proclaims
that Christ is the brother of all
people, that His kingdom is with-
out boundaries or limits of any
kind.
"There are, unfortunately, re-
gions of the world where Chris-
tians have to shed tears and to
experience very bitter days and
nights. We are with them in
prayer and in suffering. And We
know that their anxiety will ob-
tain salvation and glory for other
brothers scattered throughout the
world."
Pointing to Japanese seminari-
ans at the audience, Pope John
called them "the sign of a great
victory over evil, over the prince
of this world, who is always busy
denying God, proclaiming that
the spiritual docs not exist, re-
ducing everything to basic mat-
ter, debasing men gifted with an
immortal soul to the level of the
brute.
"We Instead, affirm that God
exists, guides and governs the
universe, and Is the source of
eternal life.”
IN AN AUDIENCE of 30,000
workers from Naples, the Pope
told them they can find “only in
the observance of the Command-
ments the secret of peace and
of peace of mind.” He took the
occasion of the pilgrimage to de-
liver a short sermon on man’s
relation to the Cross.
“Only he who takes it (the
Cross) on his shoulders to follow
the Lord,” he said, "mortifying
the laws of the senses so they
obey those of the spirit, enjoys
peace within himself, the true
peace of soul which is reflected
in the order of one’s own work,
in the honor of the family and
also in material prosperity of
life.”
The Pope stated that todav
it seems as if this reality is
forgotten by some people, who
are engrossed In displays, en-
tertainments and frivolities.
He urged the crowd not to “be
deceived, blinded or misled,” be-
cause salvation is in Jesus, in the
sacrifice of the Cross, in the Ten
Commandments.
The Pope said that Christian
workers “feel all the joy of be-
longing to the Church, of not be-
ing alone and almost torn away
from the Catholic family, but
united in the sweet bonds of the
communion of saints with their
brothers of the whole world."
IN OTHER ACTIONS, Pope
John:
• Reminded a general audi-
ence that Easter must mein
more to avery good Christian
than an occasion for the tradi-
tional Easter parade; that Cath-
olics must prepare spiritually for
Easter because ‘‘we are on earth
with a precise responsibility to
earn the Kingdom of Grid and
not to play,” ... the “social
disorders, misunderstandings and
bloodshed in the world today”
spring from rebellion against; di-
vine law.
• Celebrated a special Mass in
his private chapel for success of
the World Refugee Year. Vatican
Radio said the Mass was offered
“to implore God’s blessing baall
charitable undertakings” being
promoted in connection with tha
year. ,
• Received Tsougubara Fujita,
a Japanese painter who bedaiha
a Catholic last October lit -the
age of 73; President Philibert
Tsiranana of the Malagasy "Re-
public; Raimondo Manzini, new
editor of L'Osservatore Romano,
and Count Giuseppe Dalla Torre,
editor-emeritus; Bishop John 3.
Wright of Pittsburgh; and Dr.
Nureddin Vergin, first Ambassa-
dor from Turkey to the Holy See.
At the end of the week, the
Holy Father suspended his reg-
ular conference* with Cardinal!
of the Church’s administrative
headquarters until the Tuesday
after Easter. It was reported that
he wants to allow himself full
time to take part in the liturgical
ceremonies of Holy Week and
Easter. (
Alcoholism Institute
To Be Held Apr. 19
NEW YORK Problems concerning alcoholism and
excessive drinking among Catholic laymen and methods
for dealing with such situations by parish priests will be
discussed in the Second Annual Pastoral Institute on
Alcohol Problems, to be conducted at Cathedral High
School Auditorium, 560 Lexington
Ave. here, Apr. 19.
Hosted by Cardinal Spellman,
the Institute will include nation-
ally recognircd authorities on al-
cohol problems as speakers. Rev
Joseph T. O’Connor, assistant
pastor of St. John the Baptist
Church, Yonkers, is chairman.
“The Clergy’* Role in Alcohol
Problems” will be discussed by
Kev. John C. Ford, S.J., profes-
sor of moral theology, Catholie
University of America, at the
opening session at 11 n.m. Also
scheduled for the first meeting
will he Mrs. Matty Mann, New
York City, executive director of
| the National Council on Alcohol-
ism.
The second session, at 2 p.m.,
will hear Rev. Bernard J. Lenarz,
of Mayhew Lake, Minn., speak
on “Practical Points on Counsel-
ling the Alcoholic."
Father O'Connor will moderate
a 3 p.m. panel discussion closing
the Institute. Panelists will be
Father Ford, Father Lenarz, and
Mrs. Mann.
Rev. Martin R. Wenzel, of
Brooklyn, and Rev. Frederick
Lawrence, M.S.SS.T., of Stirling,
N.J., will serve as chairmen for
the afternoon meetings.
THE CONFERENCE will eon-
duct additional meetings Apr.
20-21 at the Midston House, 38th
St. and Madison Ave., featuring
participation by Archbishop Bo-
land of Newark, Bishop McNulty
of Paterson, Bishop Leo A. Pur-
sley of Fort Wayne, and Aux-
iliary Bishop John J. Maguire
of New York.
Sponsored by the National
Clergy Conference on Alcohol-
ism, the first pastoral institute
was conducted last year at the
University of Notre Dame.
Secular Institute
Founded in Sydney
SYDNEY (NC)—Six young men
have grouped together in Syd-
ney’s lirst secular institute of re-
ligious working in the world, the
Secular Institute of St. Gerard.
THE SHEPHERD’S SONS: Archbishop Boland was shown the exhibit'featuring his
name at the recent Rally for boys of the Archdiocese held at Seton Hall
University Apr. 7-8. Examining the booth are, left to right: Msgr. William F.
Furlong, archdiocesan vocation director; the Archbishop, Robert Dawkins, All
Saints’, Jersey City; James Tiner, St. Andrew’s, Bayonne; Theodore Bonelli and
Rev. Mr. Robert Leahy of Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington.
(Continued on Page 2)
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schools which we knew 15, 20
and 25 years ago. We must re-
member that the number of
Catholics are increasing far
greater than the number of re-
ligious vocations.’'
He urged NCCJC and NCCW
affiliates down to the parish lev-
els to explore the advisability of
cooperating in CCD work and of
lending a hand with the acute
teaching situation.
Bishop Babcock said that such
undertakings are highly import-
ant because today too many lead-
ers and politicians have been
shown to bo men who may at-
tend church on Sunday and
“leave their religion in the
church until they return the fol-
lowing Sunday.”
THE CENTRAL theme of the
three-day meeting of priest-mod-
erators was presented by Ms»r
Paul F. Tanner, NCWC general
secretary, at the opening session.
Msgr. Tanner spelled out the
all-important role and function
of the priest-moderator in the lay
apostolate. He touched upon the
fine lines of distinction between
Catholic Action and the lay apos-
tolate.
"When the lay apostolate be-
comes Catholic Action the as-
sistance of the clergy is neces-
sary. Without such assistance
Catholic Action will soon wither
and disappear,” he declared.
“The priest-moderator is the
natural link between the hier-
archy and the laity, the guardian
of the orthodoxy of Catholic Ac-
tion.”
He emphasised that the mod-
erator “Is not the director of
his council—he has no direct
authority to dispose of issues.”
He said that the moderator
“must see that the council acts
in conformity with Catholic prin-
ciples, the laws of morality, the
teachings of the Church and any
specific directions of the Bish-
ops—he has the right and duty
of suspending deliberations
should they clash with any of
these, a right obviously to be
used with great discretion.” He
added that the moderator “is the
moral consultant of the council."
The 126 priest-moderators
split up into workshop groups and
discussed the role of priest-mod-
erators In such areas as spiritual
formation, training of leaders, or-
ganizational techniques, and pro-
graming.
Tho workshop sessions were
followed by an address on the
developing theology of the lay
apostolate by Auxiliary Bishop
Leonard P. Cowley of St. Paul.
“Sacred Scripture is replete
with indications and descriptions
of the concept that it is God’s
will to extend some of the duties
of Christ’s priesthood to the lai-
ty," Bishop Cowley said. "Along
these lines it would seem some
of the character of that priest-
hood is also extended to the lai-
ty. The ’if’ seems settled. We are
now Invited to discuss the ‘when,
how and how much’.’’
The Bishop said that one of the
"refinements of our modern so-
ciety" is the "growing field of
social challenges that are being
met (and sometimes manufac-
tured) by civic and Cultural or-
gamzations.” He laid that while
it is desirable for Catholics to
participate in movements like the
Red Cross, community chests,
campaigns against diseases and
similar movements, such work,
generally speaking, cannot be
construed with the lay apostolate.
The Bishop cautioned the
priest-moderators to remember
the “fundamental definition of
Catholic Action. The definition,
as we know, Is ‘The participation
of the laity in the activity of the
hierarchy’."
TOE SKETCHING of the blue-
print for the envisioned joint
NCCM-NCCW agency was car-
ried out by Martin Work. NCCM
executive director, and Margaret
Mealey, NCCW executive secre-
tary.
Other participants included
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph H.
Hodges of Richmond, Va.; John
Cornelius Hayes of Chicago,
NCCM president; Mrs. Mark A.
Theissen of Covington, Ky.,
NCCW president; and Russell
Barta, executive director of the
Adult Education Centers of the
Archdiocese of Chicago.
People in the Week’s News
'Archbishop Joseph F. Hummel
to May will observe the 25th an-
niversary of his enthronement as
Archbishop of New Orleans.
.Rev. Jerome Weber, 0.5.8., 44,
Me been elected abbot of St. Pe-
ter’s Abbey, Muenster, Sask.
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the U. S.,
Will officiate at a Pontifical Mass
to Charleston, S. C., marking the
closing of the diocese’s Liturgical
Week, Apr. 24-May 1.
John Cogley, editor, columnist
and author, has been presented
with the 1960 Christian Culture
Awfcrd of Assumption University
Windsor, Ont.
vßev. Gustave Weigel, S.J., of
Woodstock (Md.) college has
be«i given the third annual
Christian Wisdom Award of Loy-
•la University, Chicago, for his
major contributions to theology
•Bishop Bolcslaw Kominek of
Wroclaw (formerly Breslau) and
Bishop Edmund Nowlcki of
Gdansk, both of Poland, are in
Rome for their ad limina visits
Dr. Jose Louis Velasco, Cuban
ambassador to the Holy See, has
presented his credentials to the
Holy Father.
Rev. Andre Guay, 0.M.1.,
founder and director of the Ot-
tawa University Catholic Centre,
has been named procurator gen-
eral at the Holy See for the
Oblates of Mary Immaculate.
Dr. Felix Raabe of Berlin has
been elected chairman of the
Federation of Roman Catholic
Youth in West Germany.
Causes
. . .
Servant of God Ezechiele Mo-
reno Diaz, 19th-century Bishop of
Pasto, Colombia, and member of
Augustinlan Recollects. Born Al-
faro, Spain, 1849; ordained in
Philippines, 1871; named Bishop
of Pasto in 1894; died, 1906.
Cause introduced in Rome 1925.
Sacred Congregation of Rites dis-
cussed virtues in beatification
cause.
Died
. . .
Msgr. Antonio Vergani, 55, for-
mer Vicar General in Israel for
Patriarch Alberto Gori, O.F.M.
Rev. Paul Emile Beaule,
0.M.1., in Ottawa, 51, founder
and first rector of Pius XII Uni-
versity College in Roma, Basuto-
land.
Msgr. Michael A. Chapman, 75,
of Elwood, Ind., founding editor
of The Acolyte, now known as
The Priest.
Spain to Give Award
To Cardinal Spellman
MADRID (NC) - The Spanish
government has announced it will
award the Grand Cross of the
Order of Isabel the Catholic to
Cardinal Spellman of New York.
It is the highest decoration that
Spain can bestow upon a foreign-
er.
Date for its presentation has
not been set.
‘GRACE AT TABLE’: The principality of Liechten-
stein will add this stamp to its regular issue of postage
stamps which show customs of the inhabitants of the
tiny Alpine land. It is titled “Grace at Table.” The
15,000 inhabitantsof the principality, located between
Switzerland and Austria, are predominantly Catholic.
Priest Told Nixon
Of Red Subversion
NEW YORK (NC)—Vice Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon first
heard of Alger Hiss and the ex-
tent of communist subversion in
this country in 1947 from a Cath-
olic priest, according to anew
biography of Mr. Nixon.
Rev. John F. Cronin, S.S.,
assistant director of the Social
Action Department, National
Catholic Welfare Conference, is
identified as the priest who re-
layed reports of Red subversion
to Mr. Nixon, then a newly ap-
pointed member of the House
Un-American Activities Commit-
tee.
The story is told in “The Real
Nixon,” a biography by Bela
Kornitzer published by Rand Mc-
Nally and Company.
South Africans Pray
For Race Crisis End
CAPETOWN (NC) South Africans flocked to their
churches on Palm Sunday to pray for an end to the racial
crisis that has taken scores of lives in this country in re-
cent weeks.
Only a day before the nation’s Prime Minister, Hen-
rik Verwoerd, had been shot in
an assassination attempt.
Archbishop Owen McCann of
Capetown immediately sent a tel-
egram to Dr. Verwoerd express-
ing deep shock at the attempt on
the Premier’s life. He said pray-
ers were being offered- for him.
Following the assassination at-
tempt, the press reported that
the assassin, David Pratt, had
“spent much time at a mission
station near his farm” during
the week before he shot the Pre-
mier.
In response, Father R. Ors-
mond, director of the boys’ town
at Magalliesberg, said he knew
Mr. Pratt, but that he was not a
Catholic. He said Mr. Pratt had
recently spent two nights at the
Catholic-operated boys’ town.
Mr. Pratt had expressed great
interest in the boys’ town work,
the priest said, and "for this
reason came to see me on sev-
eral occasions during the last
two weeks.”
"I gained the impression he
was emotionally upset and seem-
ed to be looking for something
to restore his self confidence, I
which it appeared to me he had
lost. At no time was politics dis-
cussed between us."
THE CHURCHES were packed
in answer to a joint call by the
country’s religious leaders to ob-
serve Palm Sunday as a nation-
al day of prayer and penance.
Among those joining in the ap-
peal was Archbishop Owen Mc-
Cann of Capetown. Leaders of
tho Dutch Reformed Church also
signed the appeal. Their’s the
church to which most Afrikaners
belong. The Afrikaners are the
descendants of the Dutch colon-
izers of South Africa who pro-
vide the main support of the
ruling Nationalist party’s policy
of "apartheid" or strict racial
segregation.
The recent crisis over "apar-
thtid," repeatedly condemned by
the nation's Catholic Bishops and
other religious authorities, came
to a head Mar. 21 when police
fired into groups of Negroes
demonstrating against the gov-
ernment’s strict identity pass
regulations.
Under the “apartheid” poli-
cy, Negroes have no vote, must
live in segregated areas, face
severe job restrictions, must
obey curfew laws and carry po-
lice passes.
Places in the Week’s News
A total of $4 million was
pledged in the diocesan develop-
ment campaign of the Lincoln,
Neb., Diocese.
The Toledo Diocese will mark
its 50th anniversary Apr. 20.
The Eastern regional meeting
of the Catholic Press Association
will be held in New York, Oct.
20-21.
Catholic Lawyers in Tasmania,
Australia, have been forbidden
by the Archbishop of Hobart to
handle divorce briefs.
The Swedish State Lutheran
Church has ordained three wom-
en ministers, the first in its 443-
year history.
The Cleveland Diocese has
granted permission for distribu-
tion of Communion at afternoon
and evening services other than
Mass.
Brooklyn begins on May 18 a
diocesan expansion program seek-
ing a minimum of $2O million for
five new high schools and a home
for the aged.
Sweden’s first new Catholic
church in 21 years, the Church
of Our Savior, has been ded-
icated.
The High Court of Bombay
State has ruled that parish funds
of Catholic churches “fall within
the scope" of Bombay’s public
trust act and may therefore be
expropriated by the government
on the grounds of misuse.
Five former Anglican clergy-
men have been ordained at Bed*
College, major English seminary
in Rome.
Instructions regulating exercise
of the Holy See decree concern-
ing evening Mass and separate
distribution of Holy Communion
have been issued for the St. Paul
Archdiocese.
Dedication of Brasilia, Brazil’s
new capital, will be marked with
an evening Mass Apr. 21.
St. Louis University has re-
ceived a $150,000 gift from the
Danforth Foundation which is lo-
cated in St. Louis.
Three priests and a Brother
have been placed on trial in War-
stw on charges of black-market
dealing in foreign money, ac-
cording t<i reports reaching Ber-
lin.
The Bishops' of Tanganyika
have issued a joint pastoral re-
minding Catholics of their rigncs
and responsibilities aS good citi-
zens.
2 the advocate
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(Continued from Page 1)
It’* Enter, time of rejoicing, of hope and faith
renewed, when in »ong and story, the glorious
Easter message is heard again. To you, at Easter,
we extend our sincere greetings, with hope that
you will have a joyfulEaster season.
Kit.
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L. Ambroilno,
Preildent
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NEWARK PILGRIMAGE
Leaving JULY 22
under the Spiritual Direction of
ftf. Rev. Mtgr. John A. Weisbrod
O. L of Oood Counsel, Newark
i t
PAJERSON PILGRJMAGE
Leaving JULY 12
I under tho Spiritual Direction of
' Rov. John I. Morris
| Pope Pius High School, Passaic
t
JERSEY CITY PILGRIMAGE
Leaving JULY 10
under the Spiritual Direction of
Rov. V. Laurence Cordelichio
Our Lady of*Sorrows, Jersey City
•
| TOUR-WESTERN EUROPE
| ind IRELAND
| Leaving AUGUST 19
under the Spiritual Direction of
Very Rev. Msgr. John J. Cassels
Darlington Seminary
•
HOLY LAND TOURS
Leaving JUNE 3
und.r th. Spiritual Dlr.ctlan of
Rev. James J. Rugel
St. Brendan's, Clifton
Leaving AUGUST 5
under the Spiritual Direction of
Rev. Patrick D. McOrath
Blessed Sacrament, Newark
Leaving SEPTEMBER 2
under the Spiritual Direction of
Rt. Rev. Msgr. lea L Maheney
St. Paul's (Greenville) Jersey City
t
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Call or write today
Our services are free.
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Bring the Family tbit Sunday
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Wa'll be glad to arrange a low-cost Modernisation loan
for anything and everything that needs doing to put
your home at its best. Apply for whatever you need up
to $5,000 take up to 5 years to repay (in some cases
there’s no red
i
up to $15,000 with 7 years to repay),
tape—no mortgage. Come In any time—you needn't be
a depositor. All 12 offices are open Monday evenings*
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Union City « Wert Hew York » Seceuoue
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
ROD KELLER
Host to most of Now Jersey,
invites you to en/oy his delicious
NEIGHBORS’
DINNER
$2.95
with all the "extras" for which we are famous
SERVED MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8 TO 11 P.M.
AND FOR SUNDAY BRUNCH FROM 1 TO 4 PM.
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Our Lady of Sorrows Parish
Prepares for Major Expansion
JERSEY CITY Our Lady of
Sorrows parish here is getting
ready for a major expansiion, ac-
cording to its pastor, Rev. V. Lau-
rence Cardelichio.
Last May, the parish acquired
the old Orient Theater on Ocean
Ave. This is to be completely ren-
ovated and an eight-room school
addition built adjoining it. Father
Cardelichio hopes that some of
the classrooms will be ready for
use by next September.
The new structure and the reno-
vations in the theater building
have been designed by Alfonso Al-
varez of Upper Montclair. The
theater building will be complete-
ly remodeled to provide an audi-
torium, gymnasium and cafete-
ria, plus various administrative
and utility rooms. There will also
be a kitchen capable of serving
650 people and a suite for teach-
ers composed of community
room, lounge and lunch room
with separate lavatory facilities.
THE NEW SCHOOL wing ad-
joiningwill have eight rooms. On
the first floor will be three class-
rooms and library. The second
floor will have three classrooms
and a study hall.
The basement of the school
wing will have a large meeting
area so arranged as to permit
sectioning into three areas by
folding partitions.
Along with this construction,
most of which is expected to be
accomplished by September,
Father Cardelichio also .plans a
complete refurbishment of the ex-
isting parish plant, to be com-
plcted by 1963 when Our Lady of
Sorrows parish will celebrate its
golden jubilee.
OUR LADY OF Sorrow* School
is now bursting at the seams,
with 700 children enrolled. They
are accommodated in the 12
rooms of the present school build-
ing and in two stores on Ocean
Ave., converted into classrooms
in 1957.
To help pay for the necessary
expansion an attempt will be
made to raise an initial $50,000
via a $lOO donation dinner, to be
held May 29 at the Hotel Robert
Treat, Newark. Father Cardeli-
chio said that each individual who
donates $lOO may bring an addi-
tional guest for $lO.
While the Immediate goal is
$50,000, this sum represents a
small part of the overall cost.
Nevertheless, according to Fath-
er Cardelichio, no pledges will be
solicited now or for future obli-
gations.
IN THE PLANNING: This is the architect’s concept of the.proposed addition to Our Lady of Sorrows School,
Jersey City. It was designed by Alfonso Alvarez, Upper Montclair. Rev V. Laurence Cardelichio is pastor.
University Participates
In Space Age Research
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
Catholic University of America
will participate in a joint re-
search program to study human
factors that influence the design
of space-age electronics equip-
ment.
Msgrs. Dougherty, Oesterreicher
To Speak at Renascence Meeting
PITTSBURGH-Two officials of
Seton Hall University will have
prominent roles at the 17th an-
nual Spring symposium of the
Catholic Renascence Society to be
held here Apr. 18-19.
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, pres-
ident of Seton Hall University,
will deliver the principal address
at a dinner Apr. 18, sponsored by
Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh.
Msgr. John M. Oesterreicher,
director of the Seton Hall Uni-
versity institute of Judaeo-Chris-
tian Studies, will be a speaker at
the Apr. 19 session. He will dis-
cuss "The Biblical Vision of
Man.”
The program for the two-day
series of meetings, held under
Bishop Wright’s patronage, will
focus attention on the dynamism
of thought and spirit and the cur-
rent creative impulse toward spir-
itual unity in the world.
Since its founding 20 years ago,
the Catholic Renascence Society,
a national organization of Cath-
olic scholars, has devoted itself
to the study of man—his poetry,
literature,philosophy and arts.
Caldwell Third
Order Profession
Set for Apr. 24
CALDWELL Ceremonies of
reception and profession in the
Caldwell College Chapter, Third
Order of St. Dominic, will be held
at 8 p.m., Apr. 24, in Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Newark.
The sermon will be preached
by Rev. Paul C. Perrotta, 0.P.,
director. After the services in the
Cathedral, a business meeting
will be held in Thomm’s Restaur-
ant.
Mrs. Philip Heiser of East Or-
ange is prioress of the chapter
which numbers 163 professed, 20
novices and nine postulants.
Tea Dance Fetes
Holy Cross Order
WEST ORANGE The Holy
Cross Fathers of the Eastern Prov.
ince will be honored at a teaa
dance Apr. 24 at Mayfair Farms
here.
Very Rev. George De Prizlo,
C.S.C., Provincial, will be guest
of honor with Rev. John Murphy,
C.S.C., assistant Provincial and
director of province development,
and Rev. Paul Duff, C.S.C., di
rector of religious information at
Stone Hill College, North Easton,
Mass.
The tea dance was initiated by
a committee of couples who want-
ed to make known the work of the
Holy Cross Fathers in the east-
ern stales. Mr. and Mrs. George
E. Kecnen Jr. of Westfield are
co-chairmen.
Ml. St. Mary’s Alumni
To Meet in Elizabeth
ELIZABETH - The northern
New Jersey alumni chapter of
Ml. St. Mary’s College, Emmits-
burg, Md., will hold its first an-
nual loyalty night meeting and
dinner at the Winfield Scott Ho-
tel here May 10 at 6:30 p.m.
Guest speaker will be Rev.
Francis P. McNelis, former sem-
inary spiritual director, dean of
studies at the college, and now
pastor of Our Lady of Good Coun-
sel, Southhampton, Pa. Robert
McGill will be master of cere-
monies.
Slate Judge Drewen
For Lawyers Guild
NEWARK—Judge John Drewen
wTll be principal speaker at the
May 2 dinner-meeting of the
Catholic Lawyers Guild of Essex
County. Msgr. Thomas Reardon
Is moderator of the Guild.
The affair will be held at
Thomm’s Restaurant with Arch-
bishop Boland presiding. Judge
Horace S. Bellfatto is chairman.
Third Order Meets at
St. Anastasia’s Apr 11
TEANECK Monthly services
of the Third Order of Mt. Carmel
will take place at 8 p.m., Apr.
11. in St. Anastasia'* Church
here.
A meeting will follow In the
school cafeteria at which plans
will be made for participation In
the national conference in Chi-
cago Mary 13-15. Plans are being
made to distribute Brown Scapu-
lars to members of St. Anas-
tasia’s parish, May 1.
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'Veronica’s Veil’ Honors
3 For 25 Years Service
UNION CITY - Three mem-
ber« of the cast of ‘‘Veronica’s
Veil,” Lenten play, will be hon-
ored for completion of 25 years
of service to the production.
They are Thomas Monahan
•ctor; Walter McKenna, stage
hand and property man, and Mrs.
Myra Fiedler, sales clerk
They will be presented with
silver rosaries at the annual
Veronica’s Veil banquet, Apr. 19,
at the Union Club, Hoboken.
Veronica’s Veil closed its 1960
season this week with a capacity
house of 1,058 persons witness-
ing the final performance.
Rev. Hubert Arliss C.P., pro-
ducer, said, "It was one of the
most successful seasons in our
46-year history. I believe people
are attracted to it because it
teaches a lesson that suffering
can have value and a purpose."
Grade, High SchoolEnrollment
Over 5 Million for First Time
WASHINGTON (NC)—The com-
bined total enrollment in U. S.
Catholic grade and high schools
passed the five million mark for
the first time this school year;
and Catholic grade schools alone
set another record.
Elementary schools have had a
100% increase in enrollment since
the end of World War 11, accord-
ing to figures released by the
Department of Education, Nation-
al Catholic Welfare Conference
here.
Catholic grade and high school
enrollment last October totaled
5,090,012 an increase of 191,319,
or 3.9% over the last academic
year’s combined total of 4,898,693.
This year’s combined figure
represents a jump of 814,170, or
19%, since the 1956 total of 4,275 -
842, the last biennial NCWC sur-
vey. Surveys will now be made
annually.
Church-sponsored grade schools
this year enrolled 4,262, 100 pupils
and Catholic high schools, 827,912,
the report said.
Of the 191,319 increase since
last year in total grade and high
school enrollment, 160,148 was in
the elementary schools and 31,171
in the secondary schools, NCWC
figures indicated.
THE ENROLLMENT statistics
were released by the NCWC de-
partment in connection with the
convention of the National Cath-
olic Educational Association, or-
! ganization of Catholic teachers
and administrators, in Chicago
Apr. 19-22.
The NCWC unit noted the total
of 4.2 million children in Catholic
elementary schools tops the fig-
ure of 4,173,588 that was needed
to double the enrollment of 1945,
the year unofficially recognized
as the beginning of the enrollment
boom.
High schools must attain an en-
rollment of 841,414 to double their
enrollment since the same year.
They now stand at 827,912.
The NCWC department said the
children in Catholic grade schools
are taught in 10,278 schools bv
102,622 teachers. Of the teaching
staff, 73,871 are Sisters, 24,204 are
lay women, 1,246 are lay men,
2,712 are priests and 589 of
them are religious Brothers.
Catholic high schools total 2,401
and are staffed by 40,869 teach-
ers.
As in the grade schools, Sisters
lead in numbers of high school
teachers, totaling 20,684. There
are 6,775 priests, 5,342 lay men,
4,123 lay women, 3,544 Brothers
and 401 scholastics.
The NCWC department’s report
did not include statistics for col-
leges. These will be released la-
ter and will be included in the de-
partment’s “Summary of Catho-
lic Education,’’ to be available by
May 15.
The NCWC also noted that for
the first time, its statistics for
the U. S. included Alaska and
Hawaii.
THE NATIONAL Catholic Ed-
ucational Association’s convention
opens Apr. 19 with a Pontifical
Mass celebrated in the Interna-
tional Amphitheater arena by the
convention’s host, Cardinal Mey-
er of Chicago.
The sermon at the Mass is to
be delivered by Archbishop Wil-
liam E. Cousins of Milwaukee,
NCEA president-general.
Rev. Walter J. Ong, S. J., of
St. Louis University, will deliver
the keynote address at a session
following the Mass. The conven-
tion theme is: “Emphasis on Ex-
cellence.”
After Father Ong’s address, the
seven departments of the associ-
ation hold sessions, as do num-
erous Catholic educational groups
which meet in conjunction with
the NCEA.
These include the Catholic Bus-
iness Education Association
which will be addressed on Apr.
19 by John Quincy Adams of
Montclair, president of the Man-
hattan Refrigerating Cos. and Un-
ion Terminal Cold Storage Cos.,
New York.
Preserve Houses of
‘Fatima Children’
FATIMA (NC) The houses which are the birth-
places of the three children to whom the Virgin Mary ap-peared here in 1917 have been made public monuments.
The houses are at nearbyAljustrel —one where Lucy
dos Santos was born, and the other where her cousins
Francisco and Jacinta' Marto
were born. They have now been
classified as of "public interest"
and thus cannot be altered or de-
molished.
The old home of Lucy now
a nun at tha Carmelite cloister
at Coimbra is actually the
property of the Fatima sanctuary.
Sister Lucy’s sister, Mrs. Maria
dos Anjos, still lives there. The
house where Francisco and Jacin-
ta were born belongs to their
biother, Joao dos Santos Marto.
Meanwhile, the town council of
Ourem has been considering set-
ting up a protective zone around
Valhinos and Loca do Cabeco,
only localities connected with the
Fatima phenomena which have
not undergone any substantial
changes.
Cut European
Refugee Quota
WASHINGTON (NC) The
House has passed a bill that
would allow only 5,000 refugees
from Europe to enter this country
within the next 27 months.
The House action was taken a
few days after an appeal to a
House subcommittee to approve
a more liberal bill for refugees.
The appeal was made by Msgr.
Edward E. Swanstrom as chair-
man of the American Council of
Voluntary Agencies for Foreign
Service, Inc.
Msgr. Swanstrom, director of
Catholic Relief Services - NCWC,
had suggested that all refugees
should be accorded permanent
j visas rather than be admitted as
1parolees.
However, under terms of the
House measure (H R. Res. 397),
the U. S. could admit as parolees
25% of the number of refugees,
mostly from Iron Curtain coun-
tires, who still remain in dis-
placed persons camps in Europe.
They would attain residence stat-
us after two years and could ap-
ply for citizenship five years la-
ter.
Msgr. Swanstrom had urged
broadening of the bill to include
thousands of Italian nationals who
were forced to leave their homes
in Tunisia because of government
pressure there.
CWV Protests Sinatra’s
Hiring of Writer Maltz
BAYONNE Frank Sinatra
drew the fire of the New Jersey
Catholic War Veterans last week
for his hiring of Albert Maltz to
write the screen play for “The
Execution of Private Slovik."
Maltz, a member of the “Hol-
lywood 10’’ screen writers, re-
fused to testify before the House
Un-American Activities Commit-
tee as to his communist affilia-
tions.
In a meeting held in Bayonne,
Apr. 6, the CWV executive board
formally adopted a resolution
condemning Sinatra’s action. The
resolution stated that Sinatra is
in open defiance of the public
pledge of the reputable movie
companies not to hire screen
writers who are of questionable
loyalty.
Cresenzt W. Castaldo, state
CWV commander, declared that
“the Department of New Jersey,
through its National Department,
shall vigorously oppose the hiring
of
...
individuals who would be
given the opportunity of unjustly
maligning the actions of the
United States of America and
the United States Army.
“The Catholic War Veterans
considers the actions of Frank
Sinatra a direct affront to every
American and will boycott, if
necessary, the showing of the
contemplated picture."
(This week It was announced
that Sinatra had decided not to
use Maltz to write the screen
play, as he bowed to public pres-
sure in the matter.)
Dr. Tsu of Seton Hall
Speaks to Asian Group
NEW YORK-Dr. John B. Tsu,
director of Seton Hall Univer-
sity's Institute of Far Eastern
Studies, was one of the princi-
pal speakers at the 12th annual
convention of the Association of
Asian Studies.
The organization is a profes-
sional association of college pro-
fessors teaching Asian studies
in the United States.
The Asian Studies convention
was held Apr. 13 at the Sheraton-
Atlantic Hotel here.
Cardinal Spellman's
Stamps Go to Earsaw
WARSAW (RNS) - Cardinal
Spellman is sending his collec-
tion of stamps to be shown at
an international philatelic exhi
bition here in September, accord-
ing to Tygudnik Powszeehny,
Catholic paper published in Cra-
cow.
STARTING OUT: Joseph Jacobus, co-chairman of the fund campaign in St. Casi-
mir's parish, Paterson, shows Bishop McNulty a sample of the pledge card furn-
ished parishioners in the house-to- hous e canvass to raise funds for anew church.
BishopMcNulty blessed the volunteer workers Apr. 8. Looking on are Rev. John J.
Kinta, pastor, and Joseph Janis, a co-chairman. St. Casimir’s parish will celebrate
its golden jubilee next year and hopes to have its new church by that time.
Czechs Sentence
Sister to Jail
VIENNA (RNS)—A nun was
sentenced by a communist court
m Czechoslovakia to 2-1/2 years’
imprisonment for trying to
"spread religious influence”
among school girls, according to
Czech newspapers received here
The paper said the nun. Sister
Pia, born Helena Linetova, had
been employed as a teacher at a
children’s home at Zampach.
Set Apostleshipof
Sea Sunday on May 1
NEW ORLEANS (NC)—‘‘Na-
tional Apostleship of Sea Sun-
day," a day of thought and
prayer for men of the sea, will
be observed May 1.
Rev. T.A. McDonough, C.SS.R.,
secretary of the National Cath-
olic Apostleship of the Sea Con-
ference, said observances that
day are intended to focus atten-
tion on the moral, spiritual and
social welfare of seamen.
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MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
75 Spring Street ARmory 8-1234 Paterson, N. J,
Holy Week Ceremonies in the Holy Land
JERUSALEM (NC)—The Holy
Land is acting out the ceremon-
ies of Holy Week in the very
spots that tradition ascribes to
the events these ceremonies com-
memorate.
Latin Rite Patriarch Alberto
Gon of Jerusalem, vested in the
black of mourning, was to memo-rialize the death of Christ in a
Good Friday liturgical service in
the Basilica of the Holy Sepul-
cher. Old Christian tradition
bolds that Christ was- executed
there or nearby.
At this and at all Holy Week
ceremonies in the basilica built
over the tomb of Christ, Patri-
arch Gori followed the old litur-
gy that was replaced in 1956
wherever the Roman Rite is cel-
ebrated. Dissident Christian
churches which share the basili-
ca with the Catholics have been
unwilling to alter their schedules
to allow the new Catholic liturgy.
After the solemn liturgical
services Christians gather at
the Antonia Fortress where Pi-
late condemned Christ to death.
Led by the Custos of the Holy
Land, Rev. Alfredo Polidori,
0.F.M., they follow Christ’s
Journey to Calvary in the Sta-
tions of tha Cross.
PATRIARCH GORI opened
Holy Week ceremonies on Paim
Sunday with the blessing of the
palms and procession in the Ba-
silica of the Holy Sepulchre. The
faithful joined the procession.
Three times the worshippers cir-
cled the shrine surrounding the
tomb where Christ was buried
arid where He rose from the
dead. Then Patriarch Gori cele-
brated Mass.
Later in the day Patriarch Gori
led a three-hour procession along
the traditional path of Christ’s
triumphal entry into Jerusalem.
Pilgrims from abroad walked be-
side local Boy Scouts, parishion-
ers from throughout Jordon, and
Eastern Rite religious in the
march from Bethpage, a little
village near Bethany on the east-
ern slopes of Mount Olivet, to
the Holy City.
Chanting “Hosanna,” they
passed the shrines of Dominus
Flevit (the Lord Wept) and Geth-
semane, traversed the valley of
Cedron and entered through the
Gate of St. Stephen.
On Holy Thursday morning,
Patriarch Gori celebrated Pon-
tifical Mass before the little
shrine in the Basilica of the Holy
Sepulcher known as the Edicule,
which surrounds the site of
Christ’s tomb. He blessed Holy
Oils for the liturgical year. Then
the Blessed Sacrament was
placed in a repository for use in
the Good Friday’s solemn litur-
gy. Throughout the night pil-
grims kept watch at the foot of
th 6 repository.
That evening, a Mass of the
Lord’s Supper was to be cele-
brated at the Cenacle, the room
which tradition holds was the site
of the Last Supper. The Cenacle
is the only major Holy Week site
that lies in the Israeli sector of
Jerusalem. The Via Dolorosa,
Calvary and the Basilica of the
Holy Sepulcher are all in that
part of Jerusalem held by Jor-
dan.
The evening Mass of the Lord’s
Supper follows a procession led
by the Benedictines of Dormition
Abbey, adjacent to the Cenacle
and reputed to be the place
where the Mother of Christ died.
The procession begins at the
main chapel in the Cenacle and
finishes at the crypt beneath the
main church.
THE RITE most characteristic
of the evening is the washing
of the feet. Twelve poor persons
from Jerusalem are brought to
the room below the Cenacle and
their feet are washed in com-
memoration of the washing of
the Apostles’ feet by Christ dur-
ing the Last Supper.
On the evening of Good Fri-
day the Custodian of the Holy
Land, Father Polidori, presides
at services in the Basilica of
the Holy Sepulcher commemorat-
ing the burial of Christ. Ser-
mons will be preached in sever,
languages.
On Eastern morning Patri-
arch Gori was to celebrate
Pontifical Mass in the Basilica
in the presence of the consular
corps and of Governor Hassan
Katcb of Jordanian Jerusalem.
It was expected that the ba-
silica would be especially
crowded because of this year's
concurrence of Easter cele-
brations by Western and East-
ern churches.
The fact that Easter is cele-
brated on the same day this year
by Eastern and Western churches
brought an unusually high num-
ber of pilgrims to the Holy Land.
An estimated 10,000 pilgrims were
in Jerusalem for Eastertide serv-
ices.
More than a third came from
Europe and America, and the rest
from Cyprus, Egypt, Greece, Leb-
anon and Syria.
Jordan’s government-run radio
service arranged to broadcast
some of the services, including
the Good Friday evening service
at the Basilica of the Holy
Sepulcher and the faster Pontif-
ical Mass in the same basilica.
Msgr. Higgins to Speak
For St. Joseph’s Guild
NEWARK Msgr. George C.
Higgins, director, Social Action
Department, National Catholic
Welfare Conference, will be the
guest speaker at the second an-
nual dinner of the Guild of St.
Joseph the Worker. He is also
a member of the Public Review
Board UAW (AFL-CIO).
With Archbishop Boland pre-
siding, the affair will be held at
7 p.m., May 5, at Thomm’s
Restaurant.
Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
director, announced that prior to
the dinner, there will be a public
recitation of the Rosary at 6:30
p.m. in Sacred Heart Cathedral
here.
Since May 5 is the day before
First Friday, Father Welsh also
announced that those attending
the dinner may go to confession
in the Cathedral from 6 to 6:30
p.m. Special arrangements have
been made.
Co-chairmen of the dinner are
Mrs. Antoinette O’Flaherty of the
CIO Women’s League and Mat-
thew Rcuther of the Operating
Engineers. Nick Pitucco, Local
No. 153 UAW, is chairman of ar-
rangements.
Joseph Ruzo, president of lUE
Local No. <47, is president of the
Guild of St. Joseph the Worker.
Vice president is Louis Ferrace,
president and business manager
of Local No. 1125, IBEW.
The next meeting of the guild
will be held at 8 p.m. Apr. 21
at the Chancery auditorium.
Palliums Given
Negro Prelates
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope
John XXIII has conferred the
pallium, symbol of episcopal
power, on the first two African
Negro Archbishops.
He granted palliums at the
same time to the first native
Burmese Archbishop and to the
head of the newly erected Arch-
diocese of Brasilia, new city
which becomes the capital of
Brazil on Apr. 21.
The Pontiff announced confei
ral of the palliums—circular
white shoulder bands of narrow
white wool ornamented with six
crosses—at the Mar. 28 secret
consistory at which he created
new Cardinals.
Two Bishops Named to
Eucharistic Committee
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope
John XXIII has named two
American Bishops to the new
Permanent Committee for Inter-
national Eucharistic Congresses.
Bishop Lawrence J. Shehan of
Bridgeport was named vice pres-
ident and Bishop -Bryan J. Mc-
Entegart of Brooklyn was ap-
pointed a counselor.
President of the committee Is
Archbishop Jose Da Costa Nunes
of the Holy See’s administrative
staff here.
AnnualFeis to Be Held
June 19 at Hunter
NEW YORK The 28th an-
nual Feis sponsored by the
United Counties Association of
Now York will be held June 19
on the campus of Hunter College,
The Bronx.,
The Feis syllabus, listing 168
competitions, is now available
from the Irish Counties Bureau,
326 W. 48th St., New York City.
John W. Duffy is Feis chair-
man.
Latin American
Call Discussed
ROME Representatives of
religious communities of men
and women in Rome held sepa-
rate meetings here to discuss
methods of implementing Pope
John’s appeal for a greater mis-
sionary effort throughout Latin
America.
Cardinal Mimmi, president of
the Latin American Pontifical
Mission, presided at the meet-
ing.
The problems which face the
Church in Latin America were
outlined by officials of the Ro-
man Curia.
The top threats to Catholicism
were listed as Protestantism,
communism and spiritism. These
movements, delegates to the
meetings were told, flourish be-
cause of the lack of religious in-
struction and the shortage of
priests.
Among topics discussed by the
missionaries were preparation of
seminary professors, education
of the poor, adult education, aid
to students in Latin America and
abroad, catechetical methods,
and increased vocational pro-
grams.
Psychologists Hear
Med School Professor
JERSEY CITY - Dr. Leo Sha
tin, professor of psychology and
chief of behavioral sciences of
the department of psychology at
the Seton Hall Medical School,
will address the Eastern Psycho-
logical Association meeting at the
Statler Hotel, New York City,
Apr. 15-16.
Dr. Shatin will discuss “Sex
Knowledge, Intelligence and Sex-
ual Adjustment."
U. S Catholics Aid
Summer Camps
ROME (NC) American Cath-
olics contributed food stuffs val-
ued at more than $2 million to
children’s summer camps operat-
ed by the Pontifical Relief Asso-
ciation in Italy in 1959.
A CLEAN SWEEP: Parochial school children of downtown Jersey City gave a
dramatic demonstration Apr. 11 of the best way to start rehabilitation of a slip-
ping area. They just grabbed brooms and swabbed the streets. The area won’t slip
any more if the kids' elders note the lesson. The project was sponsored by the
Priests’ Committee for Downtown Jersey City. Here, before starting out the chil-
dren receive some encouragement from Msgr. LeBoy E. McWilliams, right chair-
man of the Priests’ Committee, and Rev. Harold V. Fitzpatrick, pastor St Brid-
get’s. In the center is Elaine Howe, a St. Bridget’s fourth grader who’ first sug-
gested “Operation Clean Sweep’’ to Rev. James W. O’Neill, secretary of the Priests’
Committee. Ready to do their share are Robert Jeffers, Frank Diffley and JosephBhuniak, all of St. Bridget’s. In the meantime this same kind of scene was being
repeated in nine other downtown Jersey City parishes, organized by the Priests’
Committee for Downtown Jersey City.
Jocist MovementHailed by Cardinal
VATICAN CITY (RNS)—Cardi-
nal Agagianian, Pro-Prefect of
the Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith, lauded
the international Young Christian
Workers (Jocist) Movement as
‘‘one of the great achievements
of dynamic Christian action to-
day."
The movement, he said, "of-
fers the greatest hope in the
world struggle against totalitar-
ian encroachment on one's free-
dom.
Scandinavian Bishops
To Hold May Meeting
COPENHAGEN (NC)
- Arch-
bishop Martin Lucas, S.V.D., new
Apostolic Visitor to the Scandi-
navian countries, has called
conference of Bishops from thesa
countries in early May.
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Roundup ofMovie Reviews
By William H. Mooring
Conspiracy of Hearts
Excellent (Specially recom-
mended for all)
Organize at once family and
club parties to attend this excel-
lent British-made drama, based
on the true story of a community
of nuns who rescued Jewish or-
phan children from death in a
nazi-commanded camp in Italy
during the close of World War 11.
Lilli Palmer, as the Mother
Superior, gives a strong, sensi-
tive and infinitely tender per-
formance. Contrasting Sister
roles are delightfully played by
Yvonne Mitchell, Nora Swin-
burne, Phyllis Neilson-Terry, Syl-
via Syms and Megs Jenkins.
Rather heavily drawn as nazi
officers, Albert Leiven and Peter
Arne provide contrast to the
more sympathetic Italian major
(Ronald Lewis) who finally saves
the Sisters from a firing squad.
Story moods vary from sus-
penseful terror to genuinely con-
trived humor. The children all
are most appealing. The settings
in and around an ancient Italian
monastery add realism and
esthetical value.
Although in parts the story is
hard to believe, it grips the
imagination, warms the heart
and, without political spieling,
extols love and self-sacrifice
within the theme of brotherhood.
Fine entertainment and a grand,
spiritual experience. We need
more films like this one. We
shall more likely get them if this
sucecds than if it fails.
Wind Cannot Read
Good (Adults)
This British answer to “Sayo-
nara" has certain delicate
charms but no pace. Humor and
accents also are so insularly
British that many may not “get”
them. An RAF flyer, sent from
the Burma front to a Japanese-
language school in Delhi, India,
secretly marries his pretty Jap-
anese instructress. Their ro-
mance, like the color shots of
the Taj Mahal and other Indian
beauty spots, is lovely enough,
but not very lively.
Wake Me Up When
It’s Over
Good (Adults and Adolescents)
In this satirical spoof of Pen-
tagon red tape, producer-direc-
tor Mervyn Leroy, using a hilar-
ious script by Richard Breen,
plays up the ridiculous plight of
an ox-USAF pilot (Dick Shawn)
who, through a mix-up in serial
numbers, gets recalled to duty
and sent to an inactive U.S. rad-
ar unit on an officially forgotten
Pacific island. Morale is so lax
he inveigles his C.O. (Ernie Kov-
aks) and the bored company into
building, with unused govern-
ment supplies, a hot springs ho-
tel-spa! The enusing court mar
tial breaks up when the “brass"
realizes conviction will bring to
light some idiotic “red tape” en-
tanglements. Kovacs turns in a
brilliant caricature. A long cast
plays everything strictly for
laughs of which there are plenty.
The Unforgiven ■
Good (Adults, Adolescents)
Out of familiar material about
a proud white family in the Tex
as Panhandle (1860), who dis
cover that a treasured daughter
(Audrey Hepburn) actually is a
Kiowa Indian kidnapped from the
tribe in infancy, director Jphn
Houston has “blown up” a super
Western, rich in suspense, deep
in characterization and fairly
brisk in action. Burt Lancaster,
Audie Murphy, Charles Bickford,
Albert Salmi, John Saxon, Kipp
Hamilton and Lillian Gish head
a strong and colorful cost.
Kidnapped
Good (Family)
Robert Louis Stevenson’s clas-
sic novel is capably directed by
another Robert Stevenson. It is
played with some gusto, but little
true sense of period, by James
MacArthur. Scottish history sup-
plies cause and costuming. Hand-
somely mounted in Technicolor,
the brave adventures of a youth
who stands for honesty against
intrigue makes a fairly strong
bid for popular family favor.
Mountain Road
Good (Adults, Adolescents)
A grim, rather uneven story
about a U.S. Army demolition
squad, set to delay a Japanese
advance into Chinese territory in
1944, this involves touchy ideo-
logical conflicts between Nation-
alist Chinese and American
forces. Vengeful destruction of a
Chinese village by an irate
American major (James Stew-
art) in charge of delaying tac-
tics is very hard to take. That
the major eventually falls in love
with a Chinese lady despite their
political differences docs little to
relieve the pragmatism with
which writer Alfred Hayes ex-
ploits this heavy war drama.
Babelte Goes to War
Fair (Adults, Adolescents)
This French production has
Brigitte Bardot in a wartime spy
story with some unplcasing infer-
ences of anti-Semitism and veiled
insinuations of sexual abberation.
The narrative is over-complicated
and Bardot, as an actress, is
no better for having thrown in
the towel in favor of clothes.
Visit to a
Small Planet
Fair (Adults, Adolescents)
Jerry Lewis as a man of sorts
from outer space arrives via fly-
ing saucer, alighting on the lawn
of a TV know-all who is about
to explode the myth of unidenti-
fied flying objects. The comedi-
ian's conversations with an am-
orous engaged couple involve
crudely suggestive dialogue.
New Navy Address
For Father Trodd
NEW YORK-Rev. Joseph P.
Trodd, U.S. Navy chaplain, has
received anew assignment, ac-
cording to the Military Ordinari-
atc, to Chaplain, Naval Air Sta-
tion, Glynco, Brunswick, Ga.
Philosophers to Meet
ST. LOUIS (NC) The an-
nual meeting of the National Jes-
uit Philosophical Association will
be held at St. Louis University,
Apr. 18.
MOVIES &SMJKB:
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Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Around World
* In 80 Day*
Battle Flame
Battle of
Coral Sea
Ben Hur
Behind the Great
Wall
Big Fisherman
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Blood Sc Steel
Broth of a Boy
Cast a Long
Shadow
Conspiracy of
Hearts
Cosmic Man
Detective
Diary of Anne
Frank
Dog of Flanders
Edge of Eternity
Face of Fire
For the Ist Time
Gideon of Scot-
land Yard
Good Day for a
Hanging
Great Day
Gunfighters of
Abilene
Guns of Timber-
land
Have Rocket. Will
Travel
Hercules
Hey Boy. Hey
Girl
Horse Soldiers
Houdini
Hound Dog Man
It Happened to
Jane
It. Terror From
Outer Space
Journey to Center
of Earth
Juke Box Rhythm
Kidnapped
King of Wild
Stallions
Libel
Last Angry Man
Last Voyage
Little Savage
Miracle of Hills
Mouse That Roared
Operation
Amsterdam
Oregon Trail
Outlaw Stallion
Private's Affair
Pork Chop Hill
Sad Horse
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Sleeping Beauty
Swan Lake
10 Commandments
Tarzan. Ape Man
—**3o"
3rd Man
on Moun-
tain
13 Fighting Men
1.001 Arabian Nts.
Toby Tyler
Warrior & Slave
Girl
Timbuktu
Toby Tyler
Tonka
Watusi
Westbound
Windjammer
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Deare
Yellowstone Kelly
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Angry Red Planet
Atomic Submarine
Arson for Hire
Bat
Because They're
Young
Born to Be Loved
Brain Eater*
But Not for Me
Capt. Lightfoot
City After
Midnight
Crazy for Love
Curse of Undead
Devil's Disciple
Enchanted Island
Face of a Fugitive
First Man Into
Space
Floods of Fear
Flying Fontaines
4-D Man
Gazebo
Ghost of Dragstrip
Hollow
Grand Illusion
Gun Fever
Gunfight at
Dodge City
Hangman
Hell Bent for
Leather
Here Come Jets
Hole in the Head
Holiday for Lovers
House of 7 Hawks
Kings Go Forth
Hast Train From
Gun HUI
Legend of Tom
Dooley
Man in the Net
Man Who Died
Twice
Miracle
Mountain Road
On the Waterfront
Pier 5 Havana
Please Don't Eat
The Daisies
Nun's Story
Porgy and Bess
Restless Years
Return of Fly
Rodan
Roof
Samson Sc Delilah
Saskatchewan
Say One for Me
Scent of vjvaiery
Senior Prom
Song Without End
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Teenager From
Outer Space
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder in Sun
Time Machine
Tingler
Trap
Verboten
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Small
Planet
W When
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
W’oman Obsessed
World. Flesh and
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All the Fine
Young Cannibals
Angry Hills
Ask Any Girl
Beet of Everythin*
Bl* Operator
Black Orpheua
Blue Denim
Career
Cash McCall
Count Your
Blessings
Cranes Are Flyin*
Crimson Kimono
Cry Terror
Day of Outlaw
Defiant Ones
Don't Give Up
Ship
4 Fast Guns
400 Blows
Gigl
He Who Must Die
Heller in Pink
Tights
Home From Hill
Horse's Mouth
House of Intrigue
Indiscreet
Inspector Maigret
I Want to Live
In Love and War
Jayhawkers
Journey
Life Begins at 17
Look Back In
Anger
Lonely Hearts
Magician
Man Inside
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Man Who Under-
stood Women
Mirror Has 2 Faces
No Name on the
Bullet
North by North-
west
Notorious Mr.
Monks
OHH, Against
Tomorrow
Of Life and Love
On the Beach
Once More
With Feeling
Our Man in Havana
Operation Petticoat
Pillow Talk
Possessors
Purple Gang
Rachel Code
Rebel Set
Sapphire
Seven Thieves
Seventh Seal
Sound A Fury
South Pacific
Story on Pag# 1
Tiger Boy
That Kind of
Woman
They Came to
Cordura
Third Voice
This Earth Is Mine
Tiger Bay
Touch of Larceny
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
A Wonderful
Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Phila-
delphians
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
All About Eve
Alaska Passage
Beat Generation
Beloved Infidel
Betrayed Woman
Big Heat
Blue Angel
Bramble Bush
Born Herkless
Bucket of Blood
Can Can
Cry Tough
Daddy-O
Don't Go Near
Water
Drag Strip Girl
Duel In Sun
Female A The
Flesh
5 Gates to Hell
Forbidden Fruit
Geno Krupa Story
Girls Town
God's Little Acre
Guns. Girls and
Gangsters
H-Man
Happy Annlver-
Headless Ghost
Inside the Mafia
It started With
a
Kiss
Rachel Code
Jack the Ripper
La Parisienne
Last Mile
Last Paradise
L'll Abner
Love In City
Missile to the
Moon
Never So Few
No Man’s Woman
Of l,ove A Lust
Open City
Pusher
Rebel Breed
Riot in Juvenile
Prison
Rise A Fall of
Legs Diamond
Rookie
Room at the Top
Rosemary
Solomon A Sheba
Some Like It Mot
Subway in the Sky
Summer Place
Take Giant Step
Tall Story
Too Soon to Love
Virgin Sacrifice
White Cargo
Young Captives
Room 43
Sign of Gladiator
Separate Classification
Ani'omy of a Murdar The clinical analy.i.. with which the auhject matter
‘5 1* ( ilm » ■■> explicitly and frankly detailed, la judged to exceedthe bounds of moral acceptability and propriety In a mass medium of enter-
lainment.
.Su?d .#n w' .L V t Bumm .#r -JhI * Picture is Judged to be moral in theme andtreatment, but because its subject matter Involves perversion, it is Intendedonly for a serious and mature audience. Both distributor and theater ownerare urged to manifest social and moral responsibility to the impressionable
and immature in the exhibition of this film. The Production Code. In giving itsseal to the film and thereby indicating its approval of It for general patronage,
violates a particular application of Its general principles, namely that "sex
perversion or any Inference of it la forbidden."
Condemned
Bed of Grass
Flesh Is Weak
Garden of Eden
Heroes A Sinners
Lady Chatterley's
Lover
Llane. Jungle
Goddess
Love Is My
Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Night Heaven Fell
Paris Nights
Private Lives of
Adam and Eve
Slaves In Bondage
smashing Vice
Racket
Smiles of a Sum-
mer Night
rhird Sex
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
NewPlay
The Circus Fantastic animal
acts and a spectacular Hawaii-
Alaska display give this year’s
Greatest Show brand new appeal
for all.
And.rionvlll* Trl.l Compplllnf
courtroom drama based upon an 1865
war-triala case. Probes the personal
cullt of those committing atrocities un-
der military orders.
The Beit Man— Fast paced, adroit
political satire. whose Presidential
choice is a high-minded liberal intellec-
tual of no religion and pretty flexible-
domestic morals.
Between Two Thieves Pro-tolerance
drama on Our Lord's trial, urging Chris-
tians to stop persecuting Jews .'or what
was basically Home's responsibility. Well
meaning but goes in for much special
Pleading.
Dear Liar Witty, revealing inter-
change of letters between G B. Shaw
and the vivacious actress. Mrs. Patrick
Campbell.
Destry Rides Again Some dandy
B»ngln and steppln' as wicked Old West
town of Bottleneck gets itself morally
scrubbed by a Jaunty no-gun lawman,
run for adults.
Florellol Brisk, sparkling musical
humorously charting the political rise
of
an explosive young LaGuardia.
Five-Finger Exercise Absorbing
British drama in which a young German
tutor vainly plays peacemaker In a
contentious English household.
Flower Drum Song Gay. cxotlcally
flavored nodgerx and Hammersteln
musical, set In San Francisco's China-
town. Values generally good, despite
one brief suggestive comic scene.
41 In a Sack Clever, sophisticated
pantomime sketches, now and then
risque.
Oreenwillow Mellow springtime
musical about a village lad whose ro-
mance is Jeopardized by his inherited
wanderlust Family entertainment
Gypsy The sorry spectacle of first-
rate stage talent wasted on the neglig-
ible memoirs of a burlesque queen.
Some highly suggestive numbers
Henry IV, Part I—Good rousing re-
vival of Shakespeare's robust drama of
high treason and low revelry.
Krapp't Lest Tape Short play,
with aged derelict ruefully playing
back pompous opinions he recorded
at age 30. Dramatically effective, but
lacks moral balance.
La Plume de Me Tante Fast mov-
ing French revue with a high propor-
tion of risque, suggestive numbers.
Little Mary Sunshine Outrageously
funny parody of the old style musical
shows, with a captivating score of Its
own. Family fun.
. L *f a *ette Suspenseful
Blackfrlars play about a dauntless
French woman marshalling spiritual
forces to counteract Keign of Terror
atrocities. Recommended for all.
A Malorlty of One— Heart-warm-
ing family comedy, full of East-West
good will, with Gertrude Berg as a
Brooklyn widow wooed by a Tokyo ty-
coon.
Miracle Worker Tense, moving
drama as mettlesome Anne Sullivan
tames a small but ferocious Helen Kel-
ler to teach her the wonders of words.
The Music Man— Fresh, exhilarating
musical romance of 1913 lowa set
to
a snappy Souza march beat. Fine for
the family.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low.
broad humor In scenes featuring her
raffish father.
Parade Moderately merry revue,
with Dody Goodman. Slightly risque
in spots.
Peer Oynf Wearisome uncut ver
.ton of Ib.cn'. verao-drama. protesting
m«n’» moral shobblncs., Bittcrnes, here
breed, cynical life outlook
A Raisin In »h» Sun Caustic, vital
problem drama of an aspirin* Negro
family in present-day Chicaio.
The Sound of Music Enchanting
song-feat with winsome Mary Martin as
the lively convent girl who launched
the Trapp children's choral career.
Family entertainment.
Take Me Alone— Melodic O'Neill mu-
sical. setting the small-town love prob-
lems of convivial Uncle Sid (Jackie
Gleason) and his bookish tecnagcd
nephew. One dubious dance, but gen-
erally agreeable.
A Thurbtr Carnival Lightly sar-
donic revue culled from the humorist's
wryly sophisticated sketches. Except
for occasional profanity, good adult
entertainment.
Toys In the Attic—Caustic study of
a weak, amiable Southerner, wrecked
b.v selfish, meddling womenfolk Some
raw lines and generally cynical out-
look.
Television
SUNDAY, Apr. 17
830 s m <4) Easter Program
10 a.m. <2» Easter Mass. National
Shrine. Washington. Archbishop Vag-
nozzi. celebrant.
11.30 am. (11) Christophers. Den-
nis Day
SATURDAY, Apr. 23
7 p m <l3* Bishop Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY, Apr. 17
6IS a m WNEW—Sacred Heart
7:15
a m WRCA—Hour of St. Francis
7:30
a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
7:30 a.m. WOR Marian Theater
8:30 a.m. WMCA Ave Maria Hour
8 45 a.m. WMTR—Hour of St. Francis
10.30 a.m. WABC - Christian in Ac
tlon, "The Bible.'* Rev. Walter M.
Abbott. S.J
2:30 p.m WRCA Catholic Hour,
"Hope and Reality." Msgr. John J.
Dougherty.
8:30 p.m. WVNJ Living Rosary,
Rev. Richard M McGulnness.
MONDAY, Apr. II
1 p.m. WStili 'FM* - Sacred Heart
10:05 p.m. WSOU (FM) Rosary.
TUESDAY, Apr. II
1 p.m. WSOU (FM> Sacred Heart
10:05 p.m WSOU (FM) Rosary.
WEDNESDAY. Apr. 20
3:30 P.m. WBNX St. Stephen's
Church. Novena,
10 05 p.m. WSO U (FM) Rosary.
THURSDAY, Apr. 21
2 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
9:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Ave Maria.
10:05 p.m. WSOU (FM) Rosary.
FRIDAY, Apr 22
2 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
3:30 pm. WBNX Perpetual Help
Novena.
9.30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
Crucifleld.
10:05 p.m. WSOU (FM) Rosary.
SATURDAY, Apr. 23
2 p.m. WSOU (rM) Sacred Heart
2:15 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of St.
Francis.
705 p.m W'OR Family Theater
1,500 Youths Sign
Hungary Protest
RAMSEY More than 1,500
signatures have been procured by
the students of Don Bosco High
School, protesting the execution
of teenagers in Hungary. Accord
ing to the school’s department of
social studies, the protest will be
sent to the U. S. Congress.
The petition signed by the stu-
dents and circulated through va
rious CYO organizations in north-
ern Bergen County specifically
protests the Hungarian commu-
nist government's action in ex-
ccuting teenagers, jailed for par-
ticipation in the fight for freedom
in 1956, as soon as they reach
their 18th birthday.
Films on TV
Following is a list of films on TV
Apr. 16-22. There may be changes in
some due to cuts* for TV use, but gen-
erally, the original Legion of Decency
ratings may be accepted as correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Adventures of
Robin Hood
Affairs of
Annabel
All Baba & 40
Thieves
Boys' Town
Close Call for
Ellery Queen
Come Next Spring
Corsican Brothers
Corvette K-225
Desperate Journey
Destination Moon
Flight Nurse
Junior Miss
Kid From Cleve-
land
Last Warning
Miss Annie Rooney
On Their Own
Poor Little Rich
Girl
Tall in Saddle
13th Hour
Yank in RAF
Yellow Jack
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Adventures of
Martin Eden
Apartment for
Peggy
Beachhead
Bell for Adano
Careful. Soft
Shoulders
Claudia
Cry Havoc
Dr. Kildare’s
Crisis
Escape in Desert
Flame of Youth
Foxes of Harrow
Gambling on High
Seas
Golden Boy
Horn Blows at
Midnight
Impatient Year*
Importance of
Being Earnest
In Which We
Serve
Johnny Angel
Last Gangster
Laura
Likely Story
Madonna of 7
Moons
Man Who Returned
to Life
Mr. Deeds Goes to
Town
Mr. Denning Drives
North
Murder. He Says
Oklahoma Kid
Pardon Our Nerve
Phantom Thief
Prisoners in
Petticoats
Road to Morocco
Sailor’s Lady
Savage Splendor
Shining Victory
Skylark
Souls at Sea
Spellbound
Steel Cage
That Other Woman
'Till End of Time
Tonight We Raid
Calais
Weird Woman
OBJECTIONABLE
Court Martial
Doll Face
Easy to Wed
Fallen Angel
Guest Wife
Honky Tonk
Invisible Ray
One Night in
Lisbon
Star
Woman in
Question
Msgr. Gallagher Leads
Auriesville Pilgrimage
IRVINGTON Three groups
have already signified their in-
tention of joining a pilgrimage to
the Shrine of the North Ameri-
can Martyrs, May 14.
The pilgrimage will be led by
Msgr. Eugene R. Gallagher, pas-
tor, St. Paul the Apostle Church
here. In addition to his parish-
ioners, the pilgrimage will be
joined by members of the Patri-
cian Guild, Catholic women of the
Prudential Insurance Cos., and
Bishop Wigger Council, Knights
of Columbus.
Good Counsel Reunion
NEWARK The class of 1940
of Good Counsel High School will
holt., a 20-year reunion dinner
dance Apr. 22 at Graulich’s, Or-
ange. George E. MacMunn is
chairman.
Rome
Lourdes
Fatima
. . . the 37th International Eu-
charistic Congress in Munich and
the Oberammergau Passion Play
are the principal objectives of
the Pilgrimage under the spirit-
ual direction of MONSIGNOR
CHARLES M. WALSH, Director
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine Archdiocese of New York,
departing July 9 in the T.S.S.
OLYMPIA. Members will visit
Portugal, Spain, France, Belgium,
Germany, Austria and Italy. For
reservations see your travel
agent, or AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEL SERVICE, NEW YORK
—65 Broadway, WHitehall 4-2000;
649 Fifth Avenue, PLaza 9-7400;
150 East 42nd Street, MUrray
Hill 7-3700. Travel Bureau at; Alt-
man’s, Bloomingdale’s Abraham
Sc Straus, L. Bamberger Sc Cos.,
G. Fox Sc Cos.
Evaluations of New Books
This classification is prepared b.v Best
Sellers, University of Scranton. Classi-
fications: 1. General reading; 11. Adults
only because of (a) advanced content
and style; (b) immoral language or in-
cidents; 111. Permissible for discrimin-
ating adults, IV. Not recommended to
any class of reader
This Is Humphrey (I), by Michael
Amrine
The Angry Tima (IV), by Leonard Bish-
op
Tht Kllroy Gambit (Mb), by Irwin B.
Blacker
Tht United States Secret Service (I),
by Bowen and Neal
From the Hand of the Hunter (lib), by
John Braine
The Possessed (lla), by Albert Camus
The Melody of Love (Mb), by Max
Catto
Cat Among the Pigeons (I), by Agatha
Christie
Cities in Crisis (I), by Dennis Clark
The African (lla), Dy William Conton
Death of an Assassin (lib), by John
The Devil's Own MV), by Peter Cur-
tis
The Book of Mary (lla), by Henri
Daniel-Rops
The Overbury Affair (I), by Miriam A.
DeFord
Never Trust a Naked Bus Driver (lib),
by Jack Douglas
The Easter Dinner (I), by Donald
Downes
Traps' (lla), by Friedrich Duerrenmatt
The Hour of Truth II), by Denise
Egerton
Sverdrup's Arctic Adventures (I), edi-
ted by T. C. Fairley
The Freedom of the Will (lla), by Aus-
tin Farrer
Mrs. Sherman's Summer (lib), by Mar-
orie Fischer |
Isabelle (III), by Jean Forton
Leonardo (lla), by Richard Friedenthal
Mrs. 'Arris Goes to New York (I), by!
Paul Galileo
The Masterpiece and the Man (lla), by
Monk Gibbon
Love and Like (lla), by Herbert Gold
Something of an Achievement (lla), by
Gwyn Griffin
The Streetcar House (I), by Donald
Hough
Harvest of Journeys (I), by Hammond
Innes
The Father (lib), by Evan Jones
The Enemy Within (l>, by Robert F.
Kenncdv
The Hidden Russia (lla), by Nicolai
Krasnov
Up, into the Singing Mountains (lla),
by Richard Llewcllyq
The Poisons In Your Food (lla), by Wil-
liam Longgood
Absolute Beginners (IV), by Colin Mac-
Innes
American Son (I), by Francis Mac-
Manus
The Responsibility of the Artist (lla),
by Jacques Maritain
Martha, Martha (I), by Patricia McGerr
The Walk Down Main Street (lla), by
Ruth Moore
The Longs of Louisiana (lla), by Stan
Opotowsky
Saint Ignatius of Loyola (I), by Stan
Papasogli
The Kingdom of Death (lla), by Hugh
Pentecost
Show Me the Way (lie), by Robert Por»
tune
A Departure from the Rules (IV), by
Anthony Robinson
The Long White Cloud (lib), by Ray
Mount Rogers
Aimez-vous Brahms (lib), by Francois*
Sagan
Memoirs of a Professional Cad (lib)#
by George Sanders
The Sound of One Hand (lla), by Lau-
rence D. Savadove
Belafonte (lla), by Arnold Shaw
Trustee From the Toolroom (lla), by
Nevil Shute
The Bridge of the Brocade Sash (I), by
Sacheverell Sitwell
Waikiki Beachnik (lla), by H. Allen
Smith
The Tower (lib), by Marguerite Steen
One More Summer (IV), by Edward
Stephens
Putting First Things First (I), by Adlai
Stevenson
The Seven (lib), by William E. Syerg
Leviathan (lla), by Warren Tutc
The Man in the Cage (I), by John
H. Vance
Oedipus and Akhnaton (lla), by Im-
manuel Velikovsky
An Epidemic of Genius (I), by Ira Wol-
fert
To the Golden Door (I), by Georg*
Potter
Literature and Western Man (I), by
J. B. Priestley
What Is an AngelT (I), by Pie-Raymond
Regamey
My Adventures as an Illustrator (lla)#
by Norman Rockwell
Mary, the Mother of God (I), by L. J,
Sucnens
Ritual In the Dark (IV) by Colin Wilson
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SPECIAL LIVE GOOD FRIDAY TELECAST
His Excellency, Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
WORDS FROM THE CROSS
A special television hour for Good Friday evening.
Presented by Progresso Foods
10-11 pm FRIDAY WPIX-11
Beautiful organ music
for the small church
Does your Church or Chapel have a
need for anew Organ, yet find funds
limited?
The Spinet Model of the Hammond
Organ is the answer to the need for
fine music in hundreds of small
Churches throughout New Jersey.
Priced well within the reach of any
parish, the Spinet Model Hammond
Organ has the famous Hammond tonal
system to give beautiful big-organ
music. It is a compact, two manual-
and-pedal organ, yet the cost is low.
Spinet Model
Vsimmw Orga/v
2 manuals and
padali
•
Blg-organ tones
•
Never needs to
be tuned
•
Self-contained
tone equipment
e
Complete with bench
e
Easiest of all organs
to play
!•
*
I
a
fit
$1365
Ask for a demonstration;
no obligation
ALTENBURG
PIANO HOUSE, INC
Ist. 1847
1150 E. JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH
FLanders 1-2000
OPEN DAILY TILL 9 P. M.
SATURDAY TILL 6 P. M.
THE
MEADOWBROOK
DINNER THEATRE
Route ?J, Odw (iiovr U J
w '\v
Opens Apr. 19-May 22
TUESDAY-SUNDAY
2 HOUR BROADWAY
MUSICAL COMEDY .J
plus FULL COURSE DINNER
and DANCING
INIOT til ]
ton OHIY
Sat. $6.50
SPECIAL GROUP RATES
Phono Roaorvationa: Clifford 61455
k POCONO
MANOR INN
RESERVE NOW...
Pocono Monor Inn,Pocono Manor 32, Pa,
Phonai In N.Y.i MU 2-4300
FOR YOUR
POST-LENTEN
PLEASURE...
Enjoy ii restful, refreshing
stay on our spring-sparkled
mountaintop. Golf on
championshipcourse, swim
in summer-bright indoor
pool, hike or laze on sun-
porch or deck—whatever
your special pleasure.
Delicious meals. Terrace
Cocktail Lounge.
when you open a NEW
savings account with $lOO
or more —supply limited.
Magnificent Plaid Blanket-Robe.
Full 50 x 70* luxuriously soft,
machine washable.
Open your account in person
or by mail; we pay postage.
Gift sent promptly
(one gift per person.)
Money received by the 15th of any
month, earn* from the lit.
33%TT a yeor/W current
Hi rote
COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY
MOHAWK
SAVINGS and Loan Assn.
40 Commerce St., Newark 2, N. J.
Mitchell 3 0260
Daily , 9 o.m. fo 4 p m.
Open Wed. Eve*, until 6 p.m.
FREE PARKING across the ifreef
Wonderful Weekend
in New York City
m
3 days • 2 nights
complete package
$11*45
■ occupancy)
Get away from the everyday by tak-
ing your wife to the city for a weekend
full of fun. Low price includes:
Room with private bath and shower.
Any performance at Radio City
Music Hall or Motor Coach Tour of
Chinatown and Downtown N. Y.
Yacht Cruise around Manhattan or
Motor Coach Tour of Uptown N. Y.
Observation Tower of Empire State
Building or Hayden Planetarium or
United Nations Tour.
Tickets to TV Broadcast Studio.
Lecture Tour of NBC Radio and TV
Studios or Guided Tour of Rocke-
feller Center or Steamer Trip to
Statue of Liberty.
Addod attraction: Vic Tanny swim-
ming pool and steam rooms included.
No time schedules to follow. You see
the sights at your own convenience.
Other Package Tours available.
Write for complete Information and
colorful brochure to F. W. Berk man.
Director of Sales
Henry
Hudson
Hotel
353 W.it 571h Struut, N.w Yoch City
Travel
cunardl
to Europe’s great
religious events!
This year, sail Cunard to
inspiringreligious celebrations
throughout Europe—The
Passion Play at Oberam-
mergau... the Eucharistic
Congress in Munich. Visit
St. Peter's in Rome and the
famous cathedrals of Europe.
En route, you’ll enjoy the
shipboard fun and relaxation,
congenial conversation,
famous Cunard food, flawless
service. Full facilities for
Holy Mass aboard ship.
In Summer Season, an average
of three sailings weekly to
England and the Continent
... express sailings every week
by the superliners Queen
Elizabeth and Queen Mary.
In Thrift Season, enjoy lower
fares and Cunard’s 10%
round-trip reduction.
Ask your travel agent about
reduced fares for emigrants *
and Cunard Prepaid Service—-
the reliable, carefree way to
bring loved ones to America.
Getting-theft
is halfthefij.nl Go
RD
CUNARD LINE
25 Broadway and
441 Park Avsnue, N. Y.C.
Catholic Travel League
DISTINGUISHED SPIRITUAL LEADERS
All Pilgrimages 1 are under the spiritual leadership of prominent clergy,
such as: Richard Cardinal Cushing, Most Rev. John P. Treacy, Most Rev.
Blaisa Kurt/, Most Rev. John J. Carberry, Most Rev. Thomas K. Gorman,
Most Rev. Leo C. Byrne. Most Rev. John J. Wright and others.
BEST TRANSATLANTIC TRANSPORTATION
Travel on luxury ocean liners or Sabena Belgian World Airlines Boeing
707 Jet planes. Choico itineraries, 17 to 55 days, April through October.
From $995.
MAJOR EUROPEAN HIGHLIGHTS
International Eucharistic Congress, Oberammergau Passion Play, Rome,
Lourdes. Fatima, tho great historic and cultural highspots of Europe.
Inaugural Catholic Cruise to the Mediterranean and Holy Land,
sailing Sept. 24 in the Norwegian America Line's Otlofjord.
Serra Club Cruise and Pilgrimage for all Serra Club members,
families and friends, sautpg Sept. 2 in S.S. Independence.
For further Information, contact your local travel agent ofi
RELIGIOUS PANORAMA: Over 5,000 boys, mainly seventh graders, attended
Mass, viewed exhibits, saw films and heard speakers at the Archdiocesan Vocation
Rally at Seton Hall University. The boys met order and secular priests and broth-
ers at 35 booths where pamphlets were handed out, information given and ac-
quaintances made. Photographs of other displays have been added to that of the
Marist Brothers, to show the variety of orders represented.
Notre Dame Gets $400,000 Grant
NEW YORK (NC) —The Ford
Foundation has granted the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame $410,750
to begin a program leading to a
Master of Arts in. Teaching to
replace its undergraduate teach-
er-education curriculum.
The foundation said the grant
is one of eight new ones in its
special program to advance a
"national breakthrough" in edu-
cation of teachers.
Birth Control
Ruling Asked
WASHINGTON (NC)
The U. S. Supreme Court has
been asked to rule on the
constitutionality of Connecti-
cut’s 80-year-old legislation
against artificial birth control.
Two married couples, using fic-
titious names, and Dr. C. Lee
Buxton, chairman of the Depart-
ment of Obstetrics and Gynecol-
ogy at the Yale University Medi-
cal School, New Haven, asked
the high court for a review.
IN DECEMBER, 1959, the five-
member Connecticut State Su-
preme Court of Errors, the
state’s highest tribunal, unani-
mously upheld the constitution-
ality of the laws which forbid
the use of contraceptives and
prohibit any person, including
physicians, from counseling on
their use.
One married couple claims
medical records show that preg-
nancy would endanger the health
of the wife. The other couple
says past experience shows the
wife cannot give birth to normal
children.
Africa Cardinal
In Hospital for
Rest, Checkup
ROME (NC) Cardinal Rug-
ambwa, the Church's first Afri-
can Negro Cardinal, has entered
Rome’s Salvator Mundi hospital
for a rest and a medical check-
up.
The Bishop of Rutabo, Tangan-
yika, had come to Rome for the
consistories at which he was
raised to the College of Cardi-
nals.
Contrary to reports that he
had suffered a heart attack, It
was announced that an old
malarial condition, combined
with the physical and emotional
strain of the past several weeks,
had weakened the 47 year-old
Cardinal's condition.
Assurance was given that Car-
dinal Rugambwa is strong and
that iher# was no reason for con-
cern.
Notre Dome to Hold
Symposium on Unions
NOTRE DAME (NC) - The
power of labor unions and how it
affects the public interest will be
explored in a symposium to be
held by Notre Dame University's
law school Apr. 27-28.
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Better get 2'
one’s never
. enough!
I
CANAD
■/'DRY'
CLUB SODA, makes better-tast-
ing highballs that are betterforyou.
The lively bubblesaid digestion.
A CHURCH HALF BUILT!
ON THE ROAD TO ALEPPO, LEBANON, you can iti .•hureli la the village of K’A that U atandlne without a roof.
J Ch
Th * poor peo P ,e ot U>e Till aye have
donated all they have financially to
■** buy the neceasary materials for the
church—and have started the eon-
hoh itructton with their own bands. Now
lhe J r * re 1" dire need of $4,000 to
finish this house of the Lord. Any
little rift for this Chapel will do
wonders YOUR MITY MITE will
brinf consolation to these devoted
bnt poor Catholics. A memorial will
Th HtlyFsaArri Maim Aid ** pUc * and ta th « church with the
hr tl* Orimu! ri*.~L °* me *
of all the benefactors that help
J tot Un lal Omni We „„ praylß<r lhlt w „ (u he , p
“*»• People see their dream come true—a finished Church
lor the Lord they love so intensely,
THOMAS and JACOB have seen the
flory of the Risen Christ and they wish
to serve Him as priests In India. Each
boy has worked hard in school and each
Is ready to enter the major seminary—
BUT—each now needs a benefactor who
will pay the necessary expenses of $lOO
a year durinr the six year course.
Would yon like to "have a priest In the
family?"
&
zm
SISTER CLARA and SISTER LORET-
TE are dedicating their lives for the
salvation of souls In Iraq but they need
benefactors to help them through their
two years of study at the Dominican No-
vitiate. Each must find a sponsor who will
pay the $l5O a year for the expenses of
the two year period of training. Are you
‘the answer to a nun's prayer?"
MASS OFFERINGS ARE THE MATERIAL FOUNDATION ON
THE LIFE AND WORK OF YOUR MISSIONARY PRIESTS
, . . MASS OFFERINGS ARE THE SPIRITUAL FOUNDA-
TION OF YOUR LIFE
. . . REMEMBER THEM TODAY.
Take an Innocent child, add the proper training, add $lO and
you have a radiant refugee child on the day of FIRST HOLY
COMMUNION. Your gift of $lO will do two things—provide a
new outfit for the "great day"—and bring sweet Joy to the heart
of a refugee child In the Holy Land.
MOTHER’S DAY—A DAY TO REMEMBER!
This year make it a significant spiritual gift which will last
forever. Our GIFT CARD will Include
PRESSED FLOWERS FROM THE HOLY
LAND and will tell that you arranged for
a missionary to offer Masa (or Masses) for
her—or that you enrolled her (annual mem-
benhlp $l, perpetual $2O) In our Associa-
tion. Members share In 15,000 Masses and
many Indulgences each year. Maybe you
would like to donate a sacred article to a Near East Iwission
ehapel In her name.
MARY'S BANK IS FOR THE SUPPORT OF NOVICES. THE
DUES ARE A PRAYER A DAY AND A DOLLAR A MONTH.
GIFT CARD SUGGESTIONS for our mission chapels. The
House of God Is In great need! You can help a great deal by
the donation of an article.
Candles $2O I Maas book ....$25 |Ciborlum $4O
Sancfy lamp . 15 Altar stone ... 10 Crucifix 25
Maas bells
...
5 | Mass vest’s ... 50 Picture 15
GIVE TO SAVE THE WORLD FOR CHRIST.
lMLl2ear'Hst(nissionsjßh
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPEUMAN, President
Msgr. Peter P. Tushy, Net'l Sec'y
Send ell communications Is:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 UxingtonAve. at 46th St. Ntw York 17, N. Y.
EARN
MORE
for your SAVINGS
J 0
%
COMPOUND*)
QUARTW-’*
Sava
15th
by Apr
ind earn
this high rate from Apr. lit.
EQUITY
SAVINGS Mri Lot Am.
583 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY* WYmao 1-0101
Doily, 9-3; Thun, to 7 p-m.
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Your Easter Menu Begins
With Savings at Food Fair ...
FUUY COOKED turn MTT
■ ■ ■ PMTIM PMTION
smoked hams *29' 29
Hi-LANO FARMS OVEN READY
** *
stuffed turkeys
Main Meal Fixins
£S»E?« RY 2 27c CRANBERRY «« 25c
NAPKINS » cross 29c |im|j.
LADY FAIR BISCUITS <>«<mady 3*«25c
Appetizers
TOMATO JUICE 'S&J- 2“a49= DIU PICKLES % - 49=
GRAPEFRUIT »<«=> COOKED SHRIMP *-,>•«». 99c
Entrees
BAKED FRUIHD GALAS SWIFTS Pt*M»UM FULLY COOKTO fc. 49°
ARMOUR STAR CANNED HAM •ONEUSS SKINLESS
BONELESS ROLLED HAM MSNWI OK TftONZ WHOLE OR HALF
SEMI-BONELESS HAM ****** WEST VMkGWU SMOMEO
SELECTED SUCED SWORDFISH STEAK
SELECTED SUCED HAUBUT STEAK
Vegetables
TOMATOES S,IW monk 2 “-39= ASPARAGUS SPEARS fke-mar n
POTATOES SKT 2’Lr39= GREEN BEANS ZSV" 4
ASPARAGUS SgfjSi
“
...
29=
Fr»«l> Ftoiee pkg.. 890
Isc ESCAR OLE trCHICKORY * 12c
PEAS ft CARROTS ZKS 4 'lt 49c
Desserts
ICECREAM SUSiE ***BBc APPLE PIE 3”- , l*
PINEAPPLE “Sis mwtb 5 2 69° LAYER CAKE m. >|«
REDO I WIP TOPPING 53c
Yomr Choice of Coffee
FOOD FAIR. HOLLAND HOUSE
EHLERS - MAXWELL HOUSE
CHASE & SANBORN
CREAMERY SOGHTTY SALTED
MAYFAIR BUTTER
i •>. m 59c
FOR THE
Easter
Basket
Decorated
Choc. Covered
COCONUT K6S
VIP
W» terry e Ur <3, variety
®f Eeiler Candies.
FOR EASTER
Gift
Giving
TULIPS
HYDRANGEAS
AZALEAS
YOUR
CHOICE I
loster Nam, Posted
Mont, and Dhh OanUna.
BEST FOR
Easter
Parade
Finest Quality
ROSE FAIR
NYLONS
40 9 * u «* r>ei, COr
IS denier DT-
‘ttrr 3-1.77
Best For
Coloring
FOOD FAIR WHIT!
GRADE A EGGS
Food Feir 099s are
froth from nearbyfarms
: and doobiy checked
s qoeßfy.
for
•We carry a Ml verioty of
V <hr»* for yam Euler Egg
Coloring.
1000’s of
FREE
GIFTS
with
Merchants
Green
Stamps
far latatton of h
fOOD FUR STORE
Hearest To*. • •
see ad*®**s
CLIP THIS VALUABLE COUPON
FREE! 50 Merchants Green Stamps
WITH PURCHASE OF 2 DOZEN FRESH EGGS
p*
SHOPPERS NO
OPEN L
THURS. to
Open All
FRIDAY to 1
Ail Food Fair 00
wrR be given timi
allend services. Or
be completely
to serve you oH day
SAT. 8 am to 6
FREE PARKIN
50
Merchants Green Stamps
With Purchase of 2 dozen Fresh Eggs
Adults Only. One Coupon Per Shopping Family
9H Name __
Address
Thi. Coupon Expire., Sal April Itlh
CODE AD. 4-U
UK M. fift-i
700 Bloomfield Av«„ Montclair
160 60th Street, West New York
Belleville Tpk. & Schuyler Ave., N. Arlington
U. S. #1 and E. Jersey St., Elizabeth
92-23 Hudson Blvd., North Bergen
Monroe St. and Hoover Ave., Passaic
Richfield Village S. C.. Clifton
537 Franklin Avenue, Nutley
46 No. Van Brunt St., Englewood
Dover S. C., Basset Hwy. and Dewey Ave.
Stuyvesant Ave. and Vaux Hall Road, Union
781 Bergen Avenue, Jersey City
537 Orange Street, Newark
190 Elmora Avenue, Elizabeth
Halsted and McKinley Aves., East Orange
Front St. and S. Plainfield Ave., S. Plainfield
863 Bergen Avenue, Jersey City
Wright Village S. C., 101 Terhune Ave., Lodi
450 Clinton Ave., Newark
527 Piaget Ave. (Rt. 46) Clifton
Brook Chester S. C„ 570 River Rd., N. Milford
191 South Street, Morristown
540 Cedar Lane, Teaneck
W* Reierve The Right To Limit Quantitlei
348 Washington Avt., Belleville
2910 Broadway, Fairlawn
Roselle S. C.
t
550 Raritan Rd., Roselle
120 Linwood Plaza, Fort Lee
928 Newark Avenue, Elizabeth
Raymond Blvd. and Mulberry St., Newark
910 Springfield Ave., Irvington
133 River St., Hackensack
Breslintown S.C., B'dway & Chamberlain, Paterson
Village S. C., Franklin& N. Maple Ave., Ridgewood
Wyne Hwy. S. C., Rt. 23, Packanack Lake
Market St. and Lakeview Ave., Paterson
699 South Orange Ave., Newark
39 W. Northfield Rd. (between Collins Terrace
and Livingston Ave.), Livingston
Bergen Mall, Rt. 4 and Forest Ave., Paramus
West Side Ave. and Culver Ave., Jersey City
Washington and Central Avenue, Bergenfield
Haledon Ave. and Halsey Ave., Haledon
Pascack Valley S. C., Kinderkmack Rd., Emerson
Ledgewood Circle S. C., Rt. 46 & Mount Arlington
Rd., Roxbury Township
Price* Effective April 13, 14, 15 and 16 Only
New Hats
, Old Hearts
* naura o( newness in Easter. The
IiSd lile «nrt IUI ISpr! ngtlme ' The land is new* nd * k y i* new with the sound of
g ‘ Yet each new thing in SpringtimeSafari th» Creati ° n itSelf - Even the new hat,
m th! n«» ,magnet of all eyes are just as old
MaU of the** T**,* °Lthe birds - unscarred
mi»i
ammals - There is. however, an an-nual impatience for this newness that is so oldand familiar. Men wait for it; men long for it
men demand it. There is virtually no one w Sodoes not manage a little bit of newness, even ifbit
,°f ribbon or a trcsh shine on Ve
strifvHnf. ?.e ,ng new ” ia 11,8 keyword for
for Easter.' Somethine new
” ls the keyword
M?in„ne £?ess ’ viBible and «terior, is a pass-SfeSow aSe fh“eW i beCOnieS Worn and ah^dy-and the gloss pass away. This, too is
MwTes, andT. eSS ' Thi * l* the way of materialnewness and it is a way that is never-chaneine
then, the Springtime and the sister
.lni. , n CbaraCterizcd by an eternal newness
M mirk f
C
TC u
and Soes and leaves
Mother kind
SurCly there is a Possibility of
“sth£ muon newness - less Perishable, more
nas. of ?h.
h
.
m ° re permanen t- This is the new-
J!,ave
u
n of which Christ spoke, theleaven of His Flesh and Blood whereby men were
to be rendered new and fresh and in harmony
with the newness of nature. This inner newness,
this spiritual refurbishment ought be as natural
as the newness of the physical world.
Catholics have come through the days of
Lent awakened by prayer and hardened by sacri-
fice, purified by penance and strengthened by
self-denial. Now, if ever, is the time for newness
... new resolutions ... anew way of life based
upon the vigor that has grown and the perceptionthat has increased throughout the Holy Season of
Lent. Now is the time for a newness that is imi-
tative of the newness of the Faith that came
to change the world and transform the ways of
men. Other newness truly vanishes, but this does
not, this Faith by which men are filled with the
newness of Christ.
Here is a newness that need not the
inevitability of decay and decline. Here ls a new-
ness that is maintained with reception of the
Eucharist.
New hats are pleasing things for Easter but
new hearts are better. New hats may delight the
eye and charm the observer. New hearts are
better for they work a greater transformation
*nd bring a deeper delight. New hats are only
a symbol.
New hearts, filled with the life of Christ, are
the real thing.
The Summit, 1960
leaders'of mor Vh Jn v* monlh ’ 0,6 P°Utical,*?*/* he . world, both alave and free wiUSlsh w?* for * nother «lleged attempt to
2. St 0,6 problem, that threaten
..™!? SLW# Can * ay - with *° me degree of
Mr^i»nh*h* t **• leader, of the free world-Mr Elsenhower, Mr. Macmillan, Mr. de Gaulle-will be in the French c.piui in an earnest
quest for peace. We have, unfortunately, every
*l u estion the moUves which wiU bringKhrushchev from Moscow.
Kille? Hk! W * JCan ** * ure - The Kremlin™* r ’ “ a and Stalin who preceded him
in avervtifln*’ bUt T*’ overridin 8 objecUvehi h ® doeS: “*• oonquest of the world
.LIS- By that he i. ever
L tha Lh# J^Ee * the ri «ht or wrong° l bought, word and deed.
neoM. and
,om
l
eth jn * **■* we ' 0,9 Americanpeople d our leaders, have been all too slow
to realize. We may, indeed, question whetheT
some of us, even some highly placed officials
J;? U yet - T* s ® distinguished patriot
Se/
VaDt ’ Mr J - Edgar Hoover
0,0 communist threat is
comprehensive and profound), only recentlyeomplalned—and with every reason—of this dam
gerou. apathy—this willful ignorance-on Z
parr.
It Is because so many of us fail properly to
recognize the essential and unchanging goal of
communists of .11 the world, that we allow ed
*?« h,ppily 40 ,mil ® when Khrushchev
thltKhrlf.hll 8 " 7 10 , grasp at any ‘“dicaUonthat Khrushchev may give of being “reasonable”•bout Berlin or the cold war. We simply do not
face the fact that, when Khrushchev smiles, It
is because a smile will promote the interests of
communism; that, when Khrushchev seems to
be reasonable, it is because reasonableness will
best serve the ends of communism.
It is this realistic knowledge that we—our-
selves and our leaders—must develop if we are
to have any chance of survival in the midst of
the threats that assail our way of life. It is
this realistic approach that we must make to
the summit meeting in Paris next month. We
must not expect the Butcher of Budapest to
come there with the clean hands of which we
can be justly proud, nor with the honesty of
purpose that does us credit. Let our leaders
vie with the Red dictator in only one thing in
unwavering determination to pursue a goal, the
goal, in our case, of freedom, of security, of
peace, the peace of God among the children
of God.
Let our leaders keep in mind the incredibly
protracted negotiations over disarmament, over
nuclear weapons at Geneva, over the Korean
armistice at Panmunjom, accurately to assess
the sincerity of Khrushchev in negotiating at
the summit. Let them keep in mind the in-
credible communist record of one international
agreement observed out of more than 50 made
in the past 40 years, properly to evaluate the
worth of any agreement that may be made at
Paris.
Let Mr. Eisenhower, in particular, keep in
mind the disgracefully futile summit meeting in
which he participated in 1955 at Geneva; for
his own sake, no less than for ours, let him
not in like manner blacken (or redden?) his last
year in office!
Play of the Week ’ Revisited
5,! 21 ,ssu » °* Th» Advocate carried
an •dltorial antitled "Television and Culture"
There *U a reference in the editorial to "The
Week.” The editorial haa led to aome
misunderstanding. In an effort to clear up themisunderstanding, let us first quote the editori-
il, comment:
; "The presentations of The Play of the Week’
hmre not pleased everyone. There has been ex-
pression of disapproval from some Catholic
groups.
• "Admitting the problem aspect of the mat-
K conceded that the principle be-
hind The Play of the Week' has been a good
ene when seen in the whole context of television
programming” (Emphasis supplied).
• Observe, one and all, that by no known'laws
of logic can these lines be interpreted as a blanket
endorsement of “The Play of the Week,” and
moch less can they be interpreted as an endorse-
ment of individual plays., What is endorsed? The
principle behind "The Play of the Week.” What
«
To bring fine theater to the
television screen and thus break the strangle-
hold of commercial advertising that pins tele-
vision programming to the mat of mediocrity.
Next let us observe that the proper exercise
of reason not only permits but demands the use
of distinctions. We presume to make a few here
in the cause of rational debate.
I. Morality must be discretely distinguished
from mathematics in its scientific method. Mor-
ality is a matter of approximation and moral
Judgment; it is not a matter of mathematical
precision. Moralists, that is, men whose vhole
lives are dedicated to the study of ethics and
morality, are in unanimous agreement on the
principles of morality, but they often disagree
on the application of the principles to speclfio
cases.
What disturbs a teenager may be quite nega-
tive to a physician or a priest. Experience
and maturity must be considered in the deter-
mination of what is indecent or suggestive.
2. Taste is inevitably involved In the matter
of Judgment. There are educated tastes and sim-
ple tastes; there are sophisticated tastes and
naive tastes. Some of the protests that are aired
are based on personal taste, not on educated
moral Judgment. There were some Catholics who
were happy with "The Power and the Glory”
and others who were decidedly unhappy. It is
difficult to avoid the conclusion that here it is a
question of taste rather than morality. The prac-
tical conclusion of this distinction is that no one
has to sit and have his taste offended; he can
turn the dial.
3. Responsibility. Here we address ourselves
to the producer and the sponsor, Standard Oil
Company. Allowing the distinctions Just made
that apply to the audience particularly, there can
bo no question that the television screen must be
distinguished from the legitimate stage. The thea-
ter is not available to every man from 9 tp 90;
the television is. Television broadcasting uses
the air waves, the property of the people. TV
producers and sponsors have a greater moral
responsibility to the public all the public.
This responsibility must be shared by them, and
the greater responsibility is in the one who con-
trols the purse. Writers and the creative artists
are not noted for conformism. Industry has been
looked upon by our people as more serious and
responsible. It has the greater responsibility to
the people because it depends on the consumer.
Given this final distinction it is difficult to see
how any industry could sponsor "The Climate of
Eden." No amount of distinction could justify
that one.
If the show must go on, so must the debate.
It is the exercise of freedom as well as reason.
American Waste Line
Wait# basket* piled high with crumpled work
sheets; tables and desks strewn with gnawed pen-
cils and decimated deductions; living rooms un-
easy with frayed tempers and shattered nerves—-
that’s a picture of America on this, the eve of
the annual day of reckoning.
Taxes have been the butt of jokes, the nem-
esis of gangsters, the plague of the ordinary cit-
izen ever since Boston Harbor was flavored with
English tea as a tax protest. No one doubts the
duty of every citizen to contribute part of his
earnings to bear the public expense. Who else
will pay for necessary services, unless the aver-
age American picks up his share of the bill?
"It is the duty of the state, however, to as-
sess upon its people only necessary levies which
are proportionate to their means." So says the
Holy Father, but we suspect that many think
that's just a fond dream. After all, defense costs
are expected to continue skyrocketing, interest on
the national debt must be met, farm price sup-
ports, veterans benefits, welfare programs, all
have the law back of them. And then there’s the
huge bundle earmarked for foreign aid. The tax-
payer ia hardly guilty of treason then, when, from
under a welter of discarded 1040 forms and sup-
plementary schedules, he cries out to Uncle Sam:
"Hold, enough.”
Taxation should never be used as a conven-
ient gimmick by public authority to make up
deficits brought on by improper administration,
or as a means of fkvoring one industry or public
project at the expense of another. The state must
avoid any waste of the people's money; it must
weed out abuses and injustice on the part of its
employes.
Modern states tend to multiply their interven-
tions, to make themselves answerable for an In-
creasing number of services. They assume to a
greater extent the social protection of many
classes of people. Asa result, their need for mon-
ey mounts in proportion to the degree to which
they expand.
When individuals and the lobbies stop be-
sieging Washington for whatever is up for
grabs, tax rates can be chopped drastically. High
taxes can't always be blamed on the evils of
bureaucracy, but on citizens themselves who
have come to take the welfare state for granted
as a necessary part of our national life.
Excessive taxes burden not only the individ-
ual breadwinner, but often sUfle private initia-
tive and check the development of commerce
and industry. It’s discouraging, to say the least,
for the taxpayer to realize that he works 2Vi
hours daily for the government—that’s the time
it takes to earn the money which eventually he
must ante up to the Internal Revenue Service.
Professor Parkinson’s recently proposed sec-
ond economic law—"expenditure rises to meet
income”— tersely pinpoints modern money phi-
losophy.
It means that the more father earns, die less
he is apt to save. It means that the government
will take an even bigger bite out of the national
income, if the taxing power has no limits.
Both government and individuals, according
to the professor, must become more "cost-con-
scious”; with less money at its disposal, a gov-
ernment must become more efficient.
Taxation is not an abomination in itself, but
certainly the American "waste-line" could stand
a little trimming.
Here’s Work to Do
Getting the Light Out
Of Trinity’s Doctrine
By Frank J. Sheed
A man with an idea in his head
and love in his heart is one man,
n °t three men. God, knowing and
loving, is one God—even though
the Idea produced by His knowl-
edge is a Per-
son, and the in-
ward utterance
of His love is a
Person; for as
we have seen,
the Idea re-
mains with-
in the mind
that thinks it,
the lovingness
within the na-
ture that loves.
This is the answer to the ques-
tion with which we began our
study of the doctrine of the Trin-
ity. This is what God’s life con-
sists of: the infinite Interflow of
knowing and loving among three,
who are one God.
Theology has formulated the
doctrine as "three Persons in one
Nature.” Asa formula it is a
masterpiece, one of the mightiest
products of the grace-aided intel-
lect. But while it remains a for-
mula there is not much light or
nourishment in it: there are plen-
ty of Christians for whom "three
Natures in one Person” would
have just as much, or just as
little, meaning.
Even so alight a study of the
Processions as we have been
making should have lifted us out
of that low state. The Church has
far more to teach us about the
doctrine than I have set down in
these columns—more light, more
of that darkness which comes of
light too bright for us. But we
have begun to see meanings in
the terms.
WE MUST TRY to bring them
together in our minds, and con-
template them not as a lot of bits
and pieces person, nature, pro-
cession, generation, spiration; but
as they have their place in the
totality of the revelation God has
given us of Himself. The mind
must live with the idea of the In-
finite spirit spaceless, timeless
—uttering His self-knowledge in a
Son, Father and Son uttering
their mutual love as a Breath In
which the whole of their being is
breathed.
I suppose that most people who
have made an effort to hear what
God is telling us about His inner-
most self have had much the
same experience as I. The first
time I heard a really competent
lecture upon the Trinity, I follow-
ed it well enough, admired it, but
made nothing very much of it.
A year later I heard a second
lecture, and this time I think I
grasped all that the lecturer was
saying, I was lost in admiration
at the intellectual perfection of
the doctrine’s structure, and from
that time on I could have told
anyone else the doctrine as it had
been told to me.
But In no sense was it alive In
my mind; it was simply an in-
tellectual possession, somethin;;
1 could visit when 1 felt like it
and enjoy visiting, then put away
again into the back of the mind.
It was a year or two later
that another series of lectures
came my way, and the doctrine
was at last alive. For most
people something like that hap-
pens—first an Intellectual re-
sponse, then a vital response,
till the doctrine possesses the
mind, and the mind would be
desolate without it.
IT WAS AT the Last Supper, as
St. John tells us, that Our Lord
gathered together all those hints
he had been giving of a plurality
within the one God, and gava His
Apostles the fullest statement of
the doctrine of the Trinity. Thus
it was just before He died as
man that He told us of the death-
less life He lives within the God-
head.
To return to an earlier phrase,
it was just before He laid down
His human life for us that He
laid open His divine life to us.
Considering this, it seems incred-
ible that anyone should ask what
difference it makes to us whether
God be three Persons or one,
what do we gain by knowing?
God made man pours out to men
His innermost life secret, and
there are those who In effect an-
swer, "All this is very interesting
no doubt, but it is only about
You: what difference does it
make to me?”
It is only "in effect” that any
Christian could speak thus. Put
into words it would be intol-
erable. The sufficient reason
for giving our whole mind to
the doctrine Is that it is the
truth about God. Nonetheless,
before moving on from God to
the world He created, there
will be one brief effort to show
something of what there is in
the doctrine for us!
What’s Behind Red
Anti-Apartheid Talk
By Louis F. Budenz
Disarmament for the West,
while the Soviet Union actually
does not disarm, is the chief aim
of Khrushchev and Cos. for the
Paris conference. The key to this
great campaign is given by the
February World Marxist Review:
“
‘COMMUNISM,’ Khrushchev
said, ‘is the
most humane
ideology. I
would be
against com-
munism myself
if the triumph
of it was
sought by the
means of pred-
atory wars, by
the means of
slaughtering people. Our aim is
to create abundance, to secure
the material and spiritual well-
being of man, to rule out the
possibility of war between states
conflicts between people'.”
The ghosts of Korea and Fin-
land, of the Baltic and Balkan
countries, of the slaughtered in
Hungary and Poland, rise up to
declare Khrushchev a liar in such
a declaration.
Nevertheless, the World Marx-
ist Review emphatically declares
that ‘‘the peace initiative of the
Soviet Union for the forthcoming
summit meeting” can be victor-
ious if “peace supporters” in the
Western world “will wage a per-
sistent struggle to compel the
governments of the Western pow-
ers to agree to disarmament.”
ARTHUR KROCK in the New
York Times, Mar. 31 and Apr. 1,
has found this “propaganda” to
be so effective that he charges
that the U. S. has agreed, with
Premier MacMillan, temporarily
at least, to “give to Premier
Khrushchev what he wanted."
That is, we have now ended all
nuclear tests without any guar-
antee of actual policing.
Krock gives as the reason
for our alleged surrender
“world opinion" in favor of any
kind of disarmament, stimu-
lated by Soviet Russia. That Is
thoroughly correct.
However, Krock goes astray
when he links up Khrushchev’s
insistence on unilateral disarma-
ment with the creation of “world
opinion” against “apartheid” in
South Africa and against ill
treatment of the Negroes in the
U. S.
The communists have indeed
made a big issue of the oppres-
sion of the Negro people, both in
South Africa and here. But in
linking the two issues together,
Krock has made the same error
as so many In the free world,
namely, not knowing that the
communists are championing Ne-
gro “colonial liberation” merely
as a “screen or cover” for their
activities on behalf of the com-
munist line and the Soviet dic-
tatorship. That is what Stalin told
them to do in his “Foundations of
Leninism.”
IT IS TRAGIC that so many
who want to oppose communism
have never seriously studied its
philosophy or techniques as set
forth in Marxist writings. If they
had, they would know imme-
diately that those who champion
"apartheid” practices are help-
ing communism as few others
are; they would know also that
communists have the utmost con-
tempt for the “reformists,” those
who actually wish to create bet-
ter conditions for the Negro peo-
ple, and that the Reds use these
reforms only in order to gain un-
witting allies and to forward the
Soviet dictatorship.
That is why it is so impor-
tant that every informed Amer-
ican read carefully the pages of
“Questions and Answers on
Communism” by Richard Car-
dinal Cushing. They will learn
several valuable things, name-
ly, that the heart of commu-
nism Is dialectical materialism,
the denial of the existence of
God, and not some protest
against colonialism which it ac-
tually uses in order to Impose
Its own Soviet dictatorship
over colonial peoples.
They will also learn that they
must oppose the current commu-
nist line—in this case represented
by derogation of West Germany
and insistence on a disarmament
which disarms only the West.
Mass Calendar
Apr 17 Sunday Resurrection of
Our Lord Jcsui Christ. Double of Ist
Class. White. Gl. Sequence. Or. Pref. of
Raster. Communloantea and Hanc Ultur
are proper.
April. 18—Monday. Monday within Oc-
tave of Raster. Double of Ist Class.
White. Gl. Sequence. Cr. Pref. etc. of
Raster.
Apr. IP Tuesday. Tuesday within
Octave of Easter. Double of Ist Class.
White. Gl. Sequence. Cr. Pref. eto. of
Raster.
Apr. 20 Wednesday. Wednesday
within Octave of Raster. Double. White.
Gl. 2nd Coll. A (N). Sequence. Cr. Pref.
etc. of Raster.
Apr. 21 Thursday. Thursday with-
in Octave of Easter. Double. White. 01.
2nd Coll. A (N). Sequence. Cr. Pref. etc.
of Raster.
Apr. 22 Friday. Friday within Oc-
tave of Raster. Double. White. Gl. 2nd
0011. A CN). Sequence. Cr. Pref. etc. of
Raster.
Apr. 23 Saturday. Saturday within
Octave of Raster. Double. White. Gl.
2nd Coll. A CN). Sequence. Cr. Pref. etc.
of Easter.
Apr. 24 Sunday. Low Sunday.
Double of Ist Class. White. Gl. Cr. Pref.
only of Raster.
KEYi Gl. Gloria; Or. Creedj A for
Peace; R for the Pope. N Archdiocese
of Newark; P Diocese of Paterson; Coll.
Collect; Pref. etc. Preface. Communi-
oan lea and Hans Ultur W Easter.
THE QUESTION BOX
. j?? WalteT W Curtis, 76 Broad St., Bloomfield, NJ ,
« editor of The Question Box. Questions may be submitted to him
for answer in this column.
Q. When in the Gospel about
the end of the world Our Lord
warns of the special problem
of those who are with child,
what does He mean?
A. These words refer not to
the end of the world, but rather
to the destruction of the city of
Jerusalem by the Romans. Both
the end of the world and this
destruction of Jerusalem were
included by Christ in this section
of the Gospel.
Therefore the passage means
that in the days of the destruc-
tion of Jerusalem those mothers'
who were expecting or who were
nursing their child would find the
time more severe than others.
Q. Where can I obtain parts
for making Rosaries?
A. In reply to a previous ques-
tion of this kind, some readers
were kind enough to send to me
the names of some firms en-
gaged in this business. The fol-
lowing are three of those I re-
ceived. Lewis & Cos., -toes Third
Ave., Troy, N.Y.; Pittshire, P.O.
Box 988-C, Pittsfield, Mass.; and
Our Lady of Fatima Rosary
Making Club, 1630 S. sth St.,
Louisville 8, Ky.
Q. Should we not be afraid
that God win punish us for try-
ing to reach the moon as He
did punish those who tried to
build the tower of Babel?
A. The effort of man to reach
into space and perhaps eventual-
ly to visit the planets does not
have to be an act of pride as
the effort to build the tower of
Babel seems to,have been.
Since God made the whole uni-
verse and since a greater knowl-
edge of its parts will help us to
understand the Almighty power
of God, we are permitted to trav-
el into space as much as we
shall be able. Indeed this will be
an act of adoration of God if it
is prompted by good motives.
It is true that many may not
be moved by these good reasons
but we who do worship and honor
God may be permitted to con-
tinue our scientific Investigations.
Q. How Is the date of Easter
fixed?
A. Easter always comes on the
first Sunday after the first full
moon after the Spring equinox.
Q. Is there a book on Catho-
lics In the Revolution?
A. We suggest the following:
Martin I J. Griffin, “Catholics
and the American Revolution,”
3 vols., Ridley Park, 1907-11; and
Theodore Maynard, “The Story
of American Catholicism” (Mac-
millan, 1941) Chap. 8.; Mrs.
Betz: “Young Eagles,” “Free-
dom Drums," “Desperate
Drums," “Victory Drums,” St.
Anthony Guild Press, Paterson,
“a unique series of books for
young people which makes the
Revolution in New Jersey come
alive.”
Q. How many Catholics sign-
ed the Declaration of Independ-
ence?
A. Only one Catholic signed the
Declaration of Independence
Charles Carroll of Maryland. See
Ellen H. Smith, “Charles Carroll
of Carrollton,” Harvard Univer-
sity Press, 1942.
Q. Which is the oldest church
in the Archdiocese and wich
is the oldest church in Eliza-
beth?
A. The oldest Church in the
Archdiocese is St. John’s, Mul-
berry St., Newark organized
1826. There is a bronze marker
on its entrance; see Joseph
Flynn: “The Catholic Church in
New Jersey,” Morristown, 1904.
The oldest Church in Elizabeth
—St. Mary’s, Washington St., or-
ganized 1845.
Q. Is there a Catholic shrine
In or near Morristown that
might welcome a visit from a
girl scout troop?
A. The priest in charge of your
scout program should be able to
help in regard to Catholia
shrines.
We might suggest that the
books of Mrs. Betz: “Young Ea-
gles,” "Freedom Drums,” “Des-
perate Drums,” and “Victory
Drums,” published by St. Antho-
ny Guild Press, Paterson, be
read by the scouts and the Catho-
lic locations mentioned in the
books be visited.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Apr. 17. 1940
Easter Sunday
ot. Chari** Borromeo. 84 Custer Avr.
Newark
Apr. 24. 1940
Low Sunday
St. Patrick'* Pro-Cathedral. Washing-
ton St. St Central Ave.. Newark
Sacred Heart (Vallsburg). 481 Sand-
ford Ave.. Newark
Holy Name. 184 Midland Ave . East
Orange
% .L*dr
„
Help of ChrUtUm, 17 N.Minton St., Oranro
City
800 B* r * en At *-
St. Anthony'.. Monmouth A 6th St«.,
Jerooy City
s^, John*. 3026 Hudson Blvd.. Jer-
Sarred Heart Orphan.*., Hlfhland
Ave. A Bel.rove Dr.. Kearny.
1002 Carnation Dr.. New
Milford
St Roee of Lima. Short Hilt. Ave.,Short Hill.
Our Lady Help of ChriitUane. 6501
Jackeon St.. Weet New York
Diocese of Paterson
Apr. 17 IUO
faster Sunday
ot. Raphael Monastery. Lafayette.
Apr. 24. 1940
_ Low Sunday
cV
th * M *rtyr. ( heater
Philip the Apostle. 707 Valley Rd .Clifton
I*4 * of ° rac » Training School.
c?2# c.
Su r ex Ave • Morristown
St. Stephen. 88 Martin St.. Pater»on
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Julian A. Schorn, 0.5.8.,
Apr. 16, 1940
Rev. John A. Sullivan, Apr. IT,
1912
Rev. Joseph Monastero, Apr.
17, 1929
Rev. Gerald O'Neill, C.P., Apr.
17, 1953
Rev. William 1,. Cunningham,
Apr. 18, 1917
Rev. George H. Mueller, Apr.
18, 1930
Rev. James F. McDonald, Apr.
18, 1937
Rev. Melville E. Thornton, Apr.
18, 1946
Rev. Martin Ford, C.P., Apr.
19, 1955
Rev. Francis X. Donovan, Apr.
20, 1934
Rev. William J. Bauer, S.J.,
Apr. 20, 1954
Rev. Cyprian McGarvey, C.P.,
Apr. 21, 1953
Rev. Denis J. McCartie, Apr.
22, 1913
Rev. John F. O’Malley, Apr.
22, 1942
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Francis J. McElhone,
Apr. 22, 1945
Rev. Frederick J. Mitchel, Apr.
22, 1950
AROUND THE PARISH
"No,” says Father John with a smile, as the salesman
asks if "The Mrs. is in."
8 *hb advocate April 14,1980
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Letters tothe Editor
\ <' rb * Advocate welcomes letters to tbe Editor! for publication
•* *** *** -
Rebuttal to Remarks
At Youth Conference
Editor:
The Apr. 7 edition of The Advocate carries a report
on the 1960 White House Conference on Children and
Youth. In part it was headed "Youth Conference Quotes.”
There were 14 of these, two by a Dr. Milton J. EL Senn
director of the Child Study Center
•t Yale University.
Since it is possible that your
readers may think that your
quoting him is an endorsement,
it would be well to know the fol-
lowing.
Dr. Senn spoke to Forum IX in
which I was a participant. The
general topic was, “Religious,
Spiritual and Secular Beliefs and
Personal Codes of Conduct which
Affect the Development of the
Young.” This was the topic on
which Dr. Senn was supposed to
speak.
The Evening Star of Washing-
ton headed the report on his
apeech, "Organized religion is
corrupting the moral standards of
American youth, the White House
Coherence on Children and
Youth has been told.” *
The reason for this can be seen
in other quotes from Dr. Senn’s
diatribe. At one point he asked,
"Are not theologians who are
■gainst divorce contributing to
immorality when they tell pa-
rishioners that engaging in extra-
marital sex relations is less sin-
ful and more forgivable than di-
vorce?"
Would these theologians' be
other than Catholic? This dis-
tinction is certainly Catholic but
not in the meaning in which Dr.
Senn has proposed it.
Another sally by Dr. Senn was,
"Does the Church foster fair
dealing, or promote dictation,
when clergymen every two years
In the State of Connecticut bring
pressure on the legislature not to
repeal a law which prevents doc-
tors from prescribing contracep-
tives to those. citizens who are
free theologically to plan their
families?" Would these clergy-
men be Catholic priests?
Dr., Senn deplored the use of
auch “slogans" as "Put Christ
back Into Christmas,” and "Fam-
ilies that pray together will stay
together." He said they gave "a
feeling of complacency and the
belief that we are acting reli-
giously by making a show of
piety."
, The Doctor is apparently com-
pletely oblivious of the funda-
mental meanings expressed in
these sayings.
Another of Dr. Senn’s bon mots
was, "Organized religion resorts
to gambling such as in bingo to
finance the work of the Church."
Dr. Senn referred to Mayor Wag-
ner df New York as one with a
strong religious affiliation, who
not only comes out in favor of
gambling but even suggests a
credit card. For those who may
not know, Mayor Wagner is a
Catholic. '
In his closing remarks Dr.
Senn became his own indicter
“You may think I am a bitter
oldman ..." His admission did
not compensate for his effront-
ery.
The Brooklyn Tablet makes
this editorial comment on Dr.
Senn, aftdr briefly reviewing
what he said: “Many present
were indignant at this manifesta-
tion of bias but it would be more
practical to establish how one so
filled with hate got on the pro-
gram. Yale University with such
a man directing a Child Study
Center certainly makes one won-
der if education and culture have
been by-passed.”
This letter affords the oppor-
tunity of rebutting to some ex-
tent Dr. Senn’s remarks. This
was not possible at the Forum
in which he spoke.
(Rev.) Patrick J. Trainor,
Acting Executive Director,
Associated Catholic Charities,
Newark.
Literature Student
LaudsPlay of Week
Constance Gatchell,
Upper Montclair.
Editor:
Asa literature major at Seton
Hall University last term, my
first assignment was to read
“Medea.” In connection with this
assignment, I tuned in The Play
of the Week for Judith Ander-
son’s portrayal of “Medea." I
was thrilled with her perform-
ance. The next day the show was
discussed in class and the profes-
sor urged everyone to see it.
Subsequently, I watched the
other shows on The Play of the
Week and found them a mar-
velous adjunct to my literature
courses. I w.as one of the 50,000
persons who wrote the station
asking that the mature programs
be continued.
Truthfully, I found more stor-
ies in my textbooks that might
be termed “salacious" than any-
thing I saw on The Play of the
Week. Such classics as “The Can-
terbury Tales,” "The Nibelun-
genlieb," “Tristan and Iseult” or
"Oedipus Rex,” for example,
deal with adultery and bawdi-
ness, but these tales are studied
in our Catholic colleges for their
literary worth.
Would that some of your read-
ers could be as broadminded
about The Play of the Week as
is Seton Hall’s literature depart-
ment. Are not TV viewers mature
enough yet to accept literary
greatness?
Other betters on
‘Play of Week'
Robert F. Doviak,
Bloomfield.
Editor:
It is regrettable that Mr. Pierce
of Morristown seems to be fight-
ing the battle of “The Play of
the Week” all by himself. I have
lately seen a comment on tele-
vision that might bolster his
stand.
It is from The Tablet of London,
a distinguished weekly review. It
concerns another topic, but I
think applies equally well to “The
Play of the Week.” The London
critic writes:
“I do not think that in the eve-
ning hours say from eight
o’clock onwards television
should be made safe to children.
Whether they watch or not is the
parents' responsibility. We must
after all expect television to deal
with controversial subjects. . ."
Another comment is from a let-
ter to the Catholic Transcript of
Hartford, which seems to have
had a little discussion on this. Be-
cause I agree with this stand, I
would like to quote a few words:
"Obviously ’The Play of the
Week’ is not for children or chil-
dren over 21. It is for the normal,
intelligent adult ... If an es-
thetic treatment of sex is neces-
sary for the integrity of the play,
it should be in the play. How-
ever, adults have various ranges
of sensitivity. In that case, God
has equipped us with fingers. We
are still allowed to get out of our
chairs and change the channel.”
Editor:
“Naive" may be the kindest
word for Mr. Pierce, when he
presumes that his published com-
ments should be absolutely the
last word on “The Play of the
Week" controversy. And after
reading his identifying summa-
tions of the dramas, charity com-
pels me to remind him that a
little learning is a dangerous
thing.
No (ingle play In the series-
taken by itself—is cause for
alarm. But the steady week after
week diet of these plays provides
the drip • drip - drip treatment,
that suggests to the consistent
observer a questioning attitude
on the over all choice of dramatic
fare.
In fact, curiosity directs one
to ponder, whether or no,
an unhealthy pattern exists. For
most of the 23 weeks we have
been exposed to sympathetic
treatments of disintegrating eth-
ics, anti-clericalism, adultery, pa-
cificism, apostasy, moral indif-
ferentism, superstition, modern-
ism and agnosticism. In short,
the repertoire of plays repudi-
ates the traditional morality of
the West.
Quite obviously, no balance of
fare has been attempted thus tar.
Certain questions present them-
selves: “Why no Shakespeare?"
“If Shaw is represented, why not
With his masterpiece, ‘St. Joan?’
“Since the modern French the*
ter is included, why must it be
represented .with Sartre and’
Anouilh, rather than with Mau-
riac and Claudel?” “Must we re-
gard the bitter, narrow O’Casey
as the only spokesman, of the
contemporary Irish theater?”
Further, any observer must
conclude that it is probably in
keeping with “adult, mature pro-
ductions of outstanding contempo-
rary drama" to be mute on such
provocative modern phenomena
as Marxism, progressivism, Zion-
ism,- surrealism, psychoanalysis,
and materialism. There is not a
a single anti-communist play
among those that have been
shown; nor is epe scheduled.
James J. Merriman,
Bayonde.
Editor:
The Teenagers’ Decency Cam-
paign stands firmly behind its
criticism of “Play of the Week”
and will continue to do so in spite
of the criticisms it will encounter.
We would like to inform Ger-
ald Pierce that his list is very
inadequate in that he has com-
pletely ignored the objectionable
features which most of these
plays contain and which we are
complaining about.
We are not at all impressed by
quotations by big names in de-
fense of plays, movies, etc., nor
are we impressed by the fact that
a play is considered "classic,”
“artistic,” or “mature." The only
time we are impressed by names
is when those people stand up for
decency, because it is a sense of
decency which helps us to de-
termine the right way of life!
A spade is a spade. If a play
contains dirt, then we call it dirt
and don’t try to hide it under the
dignified terms we have mention-
ed above.
We are saddened that Gerald
Pierce and many others have be-
come conditioned to frankness in
certain matters which are better
left alone. He has been easily
swayed by the bad example of
adult delinquents and it is be-
cause this adult delinquency
that the Teenagers’ Decency
Campaign was formed.
The campaign will fearlessly
continue to uphold the highest
ideals of Christian modesty and
decency. We know that we are
working for God!
Teenagers' Decency Campaign,
. Susan Casey, President
Stamford, Conn.
‘World Refugee Mail’
Banned by Hungary
VIENNA (RNS)—Budapest Ra-
dio confirmed unofficial reports
that postal authorities in commu-
nist Hungary would refuse to
handle mail stamped "World Ref-
ugee Year."
The station said the decision
was made because of “the slan-
derous allegations made against
Hungary by some organizers of
the World Refugee Year "
Daily Masses
WEEKDAYS
Th» following rnurchM have lata
morning weekday Maaa:
,„
SI Wlek'a Pro-Cathedral. Washing-
g'm * Control Ava., Nawark. 11:18
ark! ** ri * mla * Ar »- Now-
Brtd ;*‘'*- 401 pl «“o St.. Nawark.12:10 p.m.
**• 14 M>m>orry St.. New
•rk. 12:15 p.m.
Avi* vlr “ ncL* ** vlcr « SK3 AblnctonAve.. Newark. 11 a m.
St. Mary'a Abbey Church. High St-
near Springfield. Newark. 12: 15 p.m.
tlaMrttsOam 78 Br ° ,d S, ‘ Bloom '
0:30 p.m.)
St. Potar-a Grand A Van Vor.t■W- {«f»oy City. ISOO p.m.h ?!y ' 311 ’’ru*'’*" 8 ‘- MidlandPark. 12 noon.
Our Lady of tho Valloy. Vallay ANaaaau Sla.. Orange. 10 a.m.
St. Mlchier*. 70 Croae St. at Market
St., Patereon. 12 noon.
"except Saturday*
Intentions for April
The Holy Father’s general In
tention for April is:
That priests heavily burdened
with the care of souls be
strengthened by an increase of
the grace of the Holy Spirit.
The mission Intention suggested
for the Apostleship of Prayer by
the Pope is:
That the Faithful may success-
fully resist the influence of harm-
ful literature in the missions.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY OWrtlM. MU HC.WJC. Km M>
God Love You
The Church Is Everything
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
If there is anything that shows
the importance of attending im-
portant meetings, it is the fact
that Thomas, who missed the
first meeting of the Risen Christ
with His disciples, is the one who
became the
doubter. It was
not until a week
later that he
met the Lord.
Before doing so,
he laid down
the arrogant
conditions upon
which he would
believe, name-
ly, that he put
his finger into the Hand and his
hand into the Side of the Divine
Master.
Thomas was called a doubter,
but he was more than that; he
was a disbeliever, a skeptic. The
conditions for believing that he
imposed were a tokep of his de-
termination to be obstinate.
WHEN THE Lord appeared, he
quoted Thomas’s own words. How
embarrassed and ashamed he
must have been. Our Lord told
him it was a question of obe-
dience; it was a question of the
disposition of his soul. The sun
was in the heavens; it was the
eyes that were diseased. Thomas
probably never touched the Scars.
/ He just cried out, “My Lord
and My God.”
Our Lord then said, “Blessed
are they who have not seen and
yet, have believed.” The lesson
is: Thomas should have believed
the testimony of the other, Apos-
tles; they are the Church. We do
not believe in the Resurrection
because the Bible says so; we
believe ip. it because we have
witnesses that go back to Christ,
namely, the Apostles. The Bible
came out of the Church; that is
why we believe it is inspired. The
Church came out of Christ; that
is why we believe what it tells
us about the Bible.
The Church is everything. It
saw Christ crucified; it saw Him
raised from the dead; it was
present on Pentecost. In extend-
ing the Church throughout the
world, we are spreading our wit-
ness to the Resurrection. Thomas
was' not told, blessed are those
who propagate evidence; but
blessed are those who propagate
the faith not seeing, but be-
lieving and aiding it.
Africa, Japan, Asia should be-
lieve In the Resurrection for they
have the testimony of eye wit-
nesses who have passed it on.
“Blessed are they who have not
seen and yet, have believed." Pe-
ter was there on the first Easter
to bear testimony; John XXIII is
here today. All Thomases should
believe. Thank God on this East-
er Day for the Propagation of the
Faith of the Resurrected.
GOD LOVE YOU to a teenager
for $lO. “I hope that this money
for the missions helps to make
up for some of my own selfish-
ness."
... to Mrs. F.H.S. for
$4.05. “Enclosed is my first check
as a vocational nursing student.
I’m almost 40 years old and find
it hard to study after 20 years
out of school. I hope this small
sum helps some poor person and
maybe they'll say a little prayer
for my intentions.”
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 336 Fifth
Ave., New York 1, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., New-
ark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. William
F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Pat-
erson.
Vocation Indulgence
Members of the •Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the or-
dinary conditions on:
Apr. 17, Easter.
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the Intention of fos-
tering vocations to the priest-
hood.
There’s ‘Other-ness ’in Marriage
Too
, Battling Pair Must Learn
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St, Louis University
How do you handle a wife who’s always looking
for an argument? Since she takes everything I say as
a challenge, I keep quiet until things get too bad and
then blow my top. I know it’s wrong, but a man can
stand just so much.
You know the old saying, Jack,
“It takes two to quarrel.” When
marriage partners find that their
life has become one continuous
round of arguments, they should
both examine their own con-
sciences. Con-
sidering tha
many joint de-
cisions that
must be made
in the average
family cycle,
we can expect
normal couples
to disagree on
many points. It
is not the inci-
dence of arguments, but the in-
ability to bring them to an ac-
ceptable conclusion that marks a
maladjusted couple.
Some couples quarrel constant-
ly because they forget that mar-
riage involves joint decisions. Un-
consciously or otherwise, they
seek unilateral or one-sided solu-
tions to problems that necessar-
ily involve at least two persons.
What they are really saying to
their partner is, “Be reasonable,
do it my way."
For most family problems
there are usually several work-
able solutions possible. If hus-
bands or wives always insist on
their, own solutions, while refus-
ing to weigh other possibilities
or to consider the viewpoints of
their spouses, they are missing
the essential meaning of mar-
riage as a partnership.
Such persons agree that mar-
riage makes a couple "two in
one flesh," but they act as if
they were the “one."
ANOTHER SOURCE of quar-
rels between husbands and wives
is their failure to recognize that
their partners are distinct per-
sons and consequently have a
right to their own likes and dis-
likes and idiosyncracies.
This is exploitation—a peren-
nial threat in marriage, for al-
though marriage demands the
union and quasi-fusion of two
personalities, its purpose is their
mutual completion rather than
the destruction of one for the
benefit of the other.
True Christian charity—and
this seems to be a paradox-
requires the recognition of sep-
arates rather than together-
ness. It demands that we
acknowledge the "otherness”
of the other and that we re-
spect the dignity of an “other”
than ourselves, endowed with
rights similar to ourselves.
Charity is so difficult ,to prac-
tice precisely because it forces
us to keep this “otherness” of
the other constantly in mind.
SOME COUPLES quarrel
about everything because their
family life is without any plan
or organization. They just try to
“muddle” through, and when ar-
guments arise about expenses,
the discipline of the children, In-
laws, entertainment, and so
forth, nothing is ever settled.
Somebody blows up, there’s
a first-class quarrel that goes
round and round, leading no-
where; the tension finally sub-
sides somewhat, and with no
clear plans for the future, the'
situation remains unchanged,
obviously destined to generate
another quarrel.
When family relationships as-'
sume this pattern, communica-
tion between spouses is reduced
to a minimum. Both partners suf-
fer from the lack of companion-
ship, thus increasing tension and
mistrust. The children are usual-
ly confusejl and disturbed by the
situation, with the result that
their problems become a further
source of contention.
WHEN COUPLES find that
their marriage has
to this state, it is high time for
both partners to swallow their
pride, forget their mutual accu-
sations, and start thinking ser%
iously about saving their souls.
If a competent spiritual director
or marriage counselor Is avail-
able, they should seek his help.
At the same time, with full
awareness that,they must an-
swer to. God for their mutual
salvation and the souls of their'
children, they should sit down
together and work out an ac- -
ceptabie plan of action, par-'
ticularly in those areas causing
most of their arguments. < •
This will become possible only
if they bring God into the pie-"
ture, for the sacrifices, adjust-
ments, and mutual concessions
they must make will be realized
in practice only if they see them
as sacred obligations before God.
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wLaar
SPRING J
BLOSSOM
and
GOLD£N
r ATT ESCORTIE
rALL tour*
The new eecorted teuri of Europe
Uf now Mm offered br your lo-
ut AAA club. VtalllM England.
Holland, Belgium. Luxembourg.
Germany. BwlUerlend. IJechtanateln.
Auetrle. Holy. Monaco and Franco In
M day a. AAA'a SPRING BI.OSSOM
and GOLDEN FALL toure will leavo
Now York on A aril n and July 11.
IMO. reepecUvely. The July depart-
uro Ihcludea ticket to the Romo
Olymato Garnet. Trane-atlantle peae-
ago will bo aboard the U.S. Llnea
famoue g g. UNITED STATES. All-
Induelva ratee In Cabin Clau. be-
ginning aa low aa 11181. Include all
hotel accommodation!, tranaporlatlon
lip*. tranafere and the eervlcea
of
an export multilingual AAA tour
conductor. Conault rour local club
for full Information and roaervaUont.
TRAVII DIFAIIMINT
N(Vf JIRIIY AUTOMOIItI CLU*
lid Clinton Ava., Newark 1, N. J.
Ilgtlew 1-1400
Fleaio tend me Information on
the fudiarlillc Tour D
Fleaio tend me Information on
other luropeon Toure. □
fa
“-tfefoiXlted
04-He.Aoidl"
HOLY WEEK
easterservices
ST
F^sT£sf*i • * lUY^„ IV ,, of ST. ANTHONY)
(NATIONAL JHRINE
REV. BERNARD TOBIN, O.F.M.
PASTOR
PALM SUNOAY
lllcaalnM of tho Palma at 2:30 am
Distribution of tha Palma at all Maaaaa
Maaaea at 2:30. 4. 3. 6. 7. 8. 8. 10
Solemn Miu at 11 a m.
Noonday Masses at 11:30. 12. 12:30, 12:48
HOLY THURSDAY
Low Maai at B a m.
Solemn Mass at 3 p m.
8:18 In llppar Church
Holy Communion will ba distributed durtn*
all Masses
Solemn Eucharistic Service at 7:30 p.m.
0000 FRIDAY
Service of the Seven luisl Words from 13
Noon to 3 pm In tipper and Lower
Churches
Holy Communion will be distributed dur-
Ina this service only
Veneration of tha Cross to 7:30 p.m
Sermon and Prayers at 7:30 p.m.
HOLY lATURDAY
Easter Vltll Service at 11 p m.
Solemn Easter Mass at 12 Mtdntfht
EASTER SUNDAY
Masses at 2:30. 4. 3.8, 7. B. 8. 10
Solemn Mass at 11 a m.
Noonday Masses at 11:30, 13, 12:30 S 12:43
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISSI
135 Watt 31st St. (& West 32nd St.)
. (Between Bth A 7lh Avenues)
NEW YORK 1, N. Y.
Confessions Dally 7 a m. to 8 p.m.
The Catholic Forum of Newark
presents . •,
MRS. WINIFRED FEELY
IN A LECTURE ON THE
"Shrines at Lourdes”
Friday, Apr. 22, 1960 * 8:30 p.m.
MOTHER SCHERVIER AUDITORIUM
Sf. Michool's Hospital. 306 Hljjh Stroot, Newark, Now Jonov
SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR
Frt* Parking—Doctors’ Parking Ramp
(Enfranco on Burntt or High Streets)
Ifyou had a MILLION
you couldn’t buy
FINER FURNITURE
than
BERKELEY
Italian Provincial chain, hand carved from*. . $lPf
36" Round Cocktail Table, Imported marble top $M
50" Crystal and Bran lamp with Shade • ,
If you offered ui a million dollars, we couldn't give you better quality.
We're already giving you the BEST. Every piece of Berkeley furniture
is the ultimate in design and perfection. You just can't buy more care-
Ful workmanship, more exquisite fabrics, more perfectly grained woodsl
Every upholstered piece is made in our own workrooms, where we
can watch each step. And because we MAKE It and sell it DIRECT,
you don't need that million dollars to own Berkeley furniture. Our
prices are extremely modest . . . both on our own designs and those
bedroom and dining room groupings from other famous furniture
manufacturers. But don't take our word for it
, , .
come in, see for
yourself.
114 WILLIAM STREET
One Block Below High Street • One Block South of Court House
FREE PARKING in our lot at Factory
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PASCHAL CANDLE: The tall whitecandle symbolizes
the Risen Christ. This candle will be used by Arch-
bishop Boland at Sacred Heart Cathedral during Easter
Vigil'Holy Saturday.
‘Jungle Flower ’
A big one-eyed African who, though shirtless, "seemed to
be wearing shoulder pads,’' and whose "nostrils flared with
•very breath,” stood before the priest who was to baptize’him.
When the priest asked him what was to be his new
name the African replied: "Nasturtium.”
The priest was Rev. Thomas P. McGovern, M.M., son of
Mrs. Nora McGovern of Jersey City. The man who wanted to
be called Nasturtium was one of 700 Bakwaya people -baptized
in one month at Father McGovern’s Nyegina mission.
The incident la told In an article by Father McGovern
appearing in the April issue of Maryknoll magazine.
A second member of the Newark Archdiocese, Rev. Lau-
rence T. Murphy, M. M., is represented in the issue with an
editorial, “The Missionary Spirit and the Mass.” Father Mur-
phy is the ton of Mrs. Helen Murphy of Union.
(P. S. Father McGovern prevailed upon "Nasturtium” to
choose the name "Nestor" instead.
, ,
and he recommended
the burning of all old seed catalogs.)
With Humble Pride
The Good Old Days...
By Dan Herr
Thii column ii for adults only—old, over-40
adults, as a matter of dreary fact—and the rest
of you will hava to get along with no help from
me this week.
This is a nostalgic eolumn, a column about
fhe good old days. Most of us keep ourselves so
busy on the treadmill, our minds
so occupied with today's trivial-
ities fhat we seldom take time to
consider how the world has
changed since we fought the
war to end wars way back in
1917. Before those days, good
and bad, are 'completely for-
Igotten, think back to the time
when:
'• A FAN WAS a luxury and
lair-conditioning meant two fans
going simultaneously in the same room.
Railroad men were romantic figures—and po-
lite.
Saturday night parties, at least the drinking
and eating features, ended at midnight and the
long fast began.
The whole family would run outside to see
the flying machine.
Catholic books were dull tomes wrapped in
brown paper and hidden on the musty shelves of
•tores devoted to more important merchandise.
The Methodist Board of Temperance and Mor-
als, during Prohibition would say “Jump,” and
political leaders would ask "How high?"
Clerks in stores and cashiers in restaurants
would say “Thank you.”
Doctors willingly made house calls, even at
night.
It was a battle to get those side-curtains up
an the touring car when the rain started.
Everybody was planning to get rich through
chsin letters.
You could buy bread and cakes and pies and
cookies from the bakery wagon—and never since
has it tasted better.
The whole town turned out on Memorial Day
and the Fourth of July.
Bingo was a game you played at amusement
parks.
You hoarded fireworks for weeks and could
hardly wait until the glorious day dawned.
THE MILKMAN came every day—and early.
■ You thought you couldn’t live without a
drink of water before Mass, but you did.
You got free candy when your father paid
the bill at the corner grocery.
Sawdust on the floor was indispensable to a
butcher shop.
Some people began reading from a book at
Mass which they called a missal.
Saturday night was the big night on Main
ftreet.
The rest of tha family hogged the radio ear-
phones.
Frozen food was food that had been placed
too close to the ice and was probably spoiled.
The best food in the world served in rail--
road stations.
The whole set of Christmas tree lights went
out if one bulb failed.
Holy Saturday noon was the signal for a can-
dy feast.
“Bringing Up Father," “Mutt and Jeff" and
“Our Boarding House" were ths ultimate in hu-
mor.
Sunday afternoon was not complete without
Father Coughlin.
A REPAIRMAN CAME almost at once if you
asked him to.
A sliver of ice from the ice man wss not only
a taste sensation but a sign of status.
Everyone read Will Rogers—and quoted him.
Most people thought Sacco and Vanzetti were
guilty.
The suspense until next Saturday matinee
to find out how your movie serial hero and hero-
ine escaped from the inescapable seemed almost
unbearable.
The first girl in your neighborhood to bob her
hair got herself talked about. . ,j
Diathermy cured everything.
Newspaper comics were meant to be comic
and were.
You dreamed of riding in a Pullman but never
really expected to be that lucky.
Sinclair Lewis was a radical writer.
MOVIE STARS Mary Pickford, Norma
Shearer, Mae Murray, Gceta Garbo, John Gilbert,
Rudolph Valentino, Ramon Navarro, Douglas
Fairbanks—were really stars.
One new "Tom Swift" was worth two "Rover
Boys."
An unshined spittoon was a sure sign of care-
less housekeeping.
You didn’t get your first long pants until you
were ready for them.
You were expected at school, and on time,
blizzard or no blizzard.
You didn't subscribe to a Catholic magazine
unless you got a "free" gift.
Halloween was not for sissies.
Most people could afford a hired girl—at
least for a time after the baby cante.
Your sickness was proclaimed to the world
by a blaring red quarantine sign on your house.
A war veteran who had actually heard a gun
fired in anger was a looked-up-to rarity.
•‘The Police Gazette" was to be found in
just abuut every barbershop.
Drug stores sold only drugs, grocery stores
sold only groceries and dry goods stores were
called dry goods stores.
You could hardly believe your ears listening
to Vitaphone's first “talkies." .
No thrill could equal the annual visit of the
circus.
All priests wore hats.
Rutherford Players Enact Resurrection, Other Mysteries
By June Dwyer
RUTHERFORD The nar-
rator’s voice said clearly: "He
is Risen!" The choir echoed
"Alleluia,” and then the spec-
tators’ eyes rested on the tab-
leau of the Resurrection.
The scene has taken place
often during the Lenten .period
as a group of "women dedicat-
ed to spreading devotion to Our
Lady through the medium of
the Rosary” have traveled
through North Jersey like wan-
dering minstrels. The cast and
crew are known as the Marian
Players of the Catholic Wom-
en’s Club of Rutherford. They
have stepped before more than
100 groups in the last five
years to recall through tableau
and voice the mysteries of the
Rosary, the meaning of Lent
or the glories of Mary.
IT ALL BEGAN in March of
1955 when an ambitious pro-
gram committee worked with
needle and thread, stage hair
and spirit gum, time and abil-
ity, to bring the Sorrowful Mys-
teries to its membership. The
program was so well received
that other parish organizations
began asking for repeat per-
formances.
• The word was soon out that
the Catholic Women’s Club of
Rutherford had a program that
was just right for bringing en-
tertainment and a spiritual lift
to meetings. The invitations
came in and the women re-
sponded by adapting a special
name for their group, initiating
a fee to cover expenses, and
expanding their repertoire of
tableaux.
THE MARIAN PLAYERS’
program is a half-hour presen-
tation which features tableaux
introduced by a dramatic read-
ing and musical interludes.
Mrs. Joseph Cardillo, Marian
chairman, has written and
reads the narratives. She also
helps out on occasional vocal
solos.
Costumes and staging are un-
der the direction of Mrs. Frank
McGillen and Mrs. Neil Rear-
don is music chairman.
The inspiring portrayal of
Christ (pictured at right) is
done by Mrs. Herbert Hilliker,
who is also current president
of the Catholic Women’s Club.
The cast and crew, which al-
ternates in roles according to
the production, totals 24 with
an occasional assist coming
from one of the other 275 mem-
bers of the Women’s Club.
DURING THE PRESENT
season, October through June,
40 performances have already
been given with bookings still
coming in for May and June.
Distance is no problem to the
women, who have already ap-
peared in St. Kevin’s, Flushing,
L.1., and are planning to play
in St. Agnes, Paterson; As-
sumption, Wood Ridge; and Sa-
cred Heart, Wallington.
The Marian Players turn all
of their proceeds over to the
Women’s Club to be added to
the building fund for St.
Mary’s. This is another indica-
tion that the theatrical group
is also kept busy with the other
activities of the parent group.
The Marian Players present-
ed the sufferings of Clirist dur-
ing the first week of'Lent and
have now changed their cos-
tumes with the liturgy as the
narrator's voice announces:
"He is Risen.”
Come May, the same narra-
tor will say: "Hail Mary, full
of grace ...” as the Marian
Players continue on their way
as Mary’s Minstrels.
True Easter Celebration
By Anne Mae Buckley
The most important night of
the year is approaching.
• This is the way liturgists de-
scribe Holy Saturday night, the
time of the Easter. Vigil.
Because the meaning of the
Easter Vigil was obscured by
the centuries, today’s Catholics
tend to view the restored litur-
gy with considerable confusion
as to its meaning and its im-
portance. Yet, it takes only a
little study of the rites to under-
stand that what Pope Pius XII
restored to us in 1951 is the
true celebration of Easter.
• The vigil service can be
divided into three parts: the
ceremony of light, the baptism-
al service, and the Mass.
It dates from the very ear-
liest Christians, who used to
watch together all night pray-
ing and singing in anticipation
of the resurrection of Opr Lord.
In those days the vigil was not
only a symbolic waiting, but a
real one. The early Christians
believed that for His second
coming Christ would choose
this night.
THE EASTER VIGIL, then,
is the story of the Christian’s
life telescoped into one night—-
prayerful waiting for Christ,
Who "shall come in glory to
judge the living and the dead.”
Baptism is the theme that
runs through the Easter Vigil
liturgy.
It was on this night that bap-
tims was administered ii> the
early Church, and appropriate-
ly so, since the catechumen
would rife to anew life dur-
ing the rites marking Christ’s
rising from the dead to glory.'
Similarly, it is the perfect cli-
max to Lent, during which we
have tried by fasting and
prayer to die to sin.
THE CEREMONY OF light is
one of the most dramatic in-
cidents in the liturgy of the
Church in which the people fall
ing an incident of His life on
•into step with Christ in reliv-
earth. It begins with the church
in darkness this is the day
Christ spent in the tomb. Out
side the priest strikes the new
fire from a flint, symbolic of
Christ, “the cornerstone of our
faith."
Then with this new fire the
priest lights the large white
candle the Paschal Candle,
so beautifully a representation
of the Risen Lord.
The Paschal Candle is car-
ried solemnly into the church,
the candle in the hand of each
person receives a flame from
the Paschal Candle, the lights
of the church bltfie suddenly
and "Lumen Christi” (Light of
Christ) is chanted three times.
In this ceremony the glory of
the Risen Christ lives for the
people.
Christ is the light of the
world, and He illuminates the
lives of all Christians, and in
His glory the darkness of the
tomb gives way to the new life
of grace.
The ceremony of light reaches
a climax of joy in the singing
of the “Exultet" or Paschal
Proclamation, a hymn of praise
for the victory of the Son of
God over death and darkness.
Hope and joy are to be had
from a careful following of the
words.
. .
"This is the very night which
delivers all who believe in
Christ from worldly vice and
from darkness of sin, which re-
stores them to grace and makes
them co-sharers with saints.
“This is the night in which
Christ burst the bonds of death
and came forth as Conqueror
from tlie grave. For unless we
had been redeemed, it would
avail us nothing to be born. .
THE BAPTISMAL SERVICE
begins with the reading, by the
light of the Paschal Candle, of
four Old Testament lessons.
Thus, the transition from the
Old Law.to the New is thrown
into focus; henceforth, the Old
Testament is to be viewed in
the light of Christ, its fulfill-
ment. After each, there is a
short time for private, prayer-
ful reflection.
The first lesson is the story
of creation in which “The spirit
of God was stirring above the
waters" as later the Spirit
should come through the waters
of baptism. The second is the
story of the passing of the Jews
through the waters of the Red
Sea for their deliverance from
slavery, bringing to mind our
deliverance from sin through
the waters of baptism.
The third lesson is a prophecy
of the coming of the Mcssias,
and then the canticle of the
vineyard, which in turn is pro-
phetic of the founding of the
Church (the vineyard) which
God will tend lovingly. The last
lesson presents the story of
Mosey and the Ten Command-
ments from which we take
warning to keep faithfully our
covenant with God.
Then comes the chanting of
the Litany of the Saints, a plea,
to the blessed to assist all who
have been admitted to their
communion by baptism. Final-
ly, the priest blesses the bap-
tismal water, with exorcism,
with prayers, with the mingling
in it of holy oil, and the im-
mersion in it of the Paschal
Candle.
THE LITURGY then provide*
for the administration of bap-
tism to one or more adult
candidates. If this is done, it
becomes the climax of the bap-
tismal part of the vigil, in
which the people witness the
entrance of some catechumens
into the new life of grace pro-
cured by Our Lord by His
death and resurrection. Of old
the ceremony was held in the
baptistry, but now it is per-
formed in the sanctuary in full
view of the congregation. After-
wards, the water is carried to
the baptistry, where it will be
used for the administering of
the sacrament all year. .
Then, once again the people
light the candles they used at
the entrance of the Paschal
Candle. This time the glow
symbolic of the Light of Christ
accompanies the common re-
newal of the Baptismal Promis-
es renunciation of Satan, af-
firmation of belief in Christ,
Who has proved His divinity by
His resurrection.
The priest then blesses the
people with the Easter Water,
and the baptismal service
closes with the chanting of the
second part of the Litany of the
Saints.
At midnight, in a crescendo of
light and flowers the Easter
Mass begins —a liturgical al-
leluia to the Risen Lord.
IT WOULD BE HARD to de-
scribe what a gift the Easter
Vigil is to one who assists at
It meditatively, following with
his missal the rites symbolic of
the miracle of the resurrec-
tion. Including as it does the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass,
and following so closely as it
does the actual circumstances
surrounding the mystery it
commemorates, the Easter Vig-
il, it appears, cannot be sur-
passed as an example of what
Pope Pius XII meant when he
wrote in "Mediator Dei”:
"The Liturgical Year, devot-
edly fostered and accompanied
by the Church, is not a cold
and lifeless representation of
the events of the past. . . It is
rather Christ Himself Who is
ever living in His Church.
.
.“.
Laymen Building
Marian Chapel
PARIS (RNS) Four men
who have managed to keep their
identities a secret for two years
are building a chapel as thanks-
giving for the miraculous cure
one of them claims to have re-
ceived at the famed shine of Our
Lady of Lourdes.
They have dedicated the chap-
el, situated on the road between
Cagnes-sur-Mer and La Claude at
a spot called Hautcs Collettes, to
Our Lady of the Pilots. The men
want it to be a landmark for
pilots flying over the region, par-
ticularly those bound from or to
the nearby Nice airport.
THE RESURRECTION: Our Lord’s appearance to
His Mother after His Resurrection from the dead is
one of Marian Players’ tableaux. Above, Mrs. Herbert
Hilliker portrays Christ; Mrs. Thomas O’Donnell,
Mary. The Marian Players are a unit of the Catholic
Women’s Club of Rutherford, who make a specialty of
performing tableaux of the mysteries of the Rosary
for their own and other Catholic groups. Mrs. Hilli-
ker is current club president.
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Get an
Automatic
CLOTHES DRYER
• End The Worry Over Wash Day Weather
• End Carrying Heavy Wet Clothes
End Hanging Up Clothes • Taking Them Down
Softer, Brighter, Cleaner Clothes
PVBLICQSBSERVICE
A-44M
BUY AN AUTOMATIC CLOTHES DRYER
AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE
Small Sacrifices Daily Help
Both You and the Missions
PeopU can be a little wrong
wben they are pleased with them-
**lve« that they are right. When
they make sacrifices for the
»pread of the faith, they have
not done a favor to the poor.
Rather, it is the poor who
through God do favors for them.
, ose P e °Ple give best who do
j
"
re P a .ratlon for their own
failings, in thanksgiving for
5 •if™** *nd as a privilege of
faith.
Get into the habit of making
■ tiny sacrifice each day, that is,
for instance, in not buying a
newspaper, a second cup of cof-
fee, a smoke, a bar of candy.
If you deny yourself something
each day for the missions, at
the end of the year- you will
have strengthened your will.
Not only will you have done
something for yonrself, but youwill have helped the 135,000
missionaries who receive your
offerings from the Holy Fa-
ther.
Send your sacrifice to the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith. By doing something to re-
lieve the sin and the wretched-
ness and the ignorance of the
world, we are showing our love
for the Risen Savior.
Only Four Chapels
To Serve Converts
Sixty yean ago there were no
Catholic* in Ruanda. Today one-
half of the population ia Catho-
lic. But, 6,700 African converts
who are taking instructions in
the faith have only four small
eh »P«l«, 25 feet by 18 feet, to
accommodate them. Most of
them have to remain outside.
In one parish of 2,700 children,
only 500 can get into the shabby
huts that serve as schools. Pray
that the Holy Spirit may inspire
sacrifices in the United States
to match the conversions in
Ruanda!
News From the
Marshall Islands
The missionaries are having a
census taken in the Marshall Is-
lands. Writing from Likiep, Rev.
John T. McCarthy, S.J., says it
will not be hard there, because
"everyone knows everyone else.
The real work will be on Kwaja-
lein, where there are people
from all over the Marshall Is-
lands.
"On Kwajalein there is a large
turnover population. At that
place the ones doing the work
constitute a group from which
I hope to obtain the nucleus of a
sodality. We began the ground-
work of a sodality a year ago.
Once or twice I have forgotten
the meeting date, but the boys
and girls, never do this and come
calling for me.
“One of my parishioners died
in September, a 43-year-old wom-
an with nine children. I can easi-
ly count them for all are named
alphabetically: Agnes, Bertha,
Carl, Delma, Elizabeth, Frances,
Gustino, Hilary and Irene. The
only name to stop me was Gus-
tino. I said Justino or Augustino,
but they said ‘no.’ It turned out
the grandmother made it up to
fit the alphabet.
“There is hope of more or less
regular mail here from now on.
The Navy expects to have be-
tween 600 and 700 Catholics oh
Kwajalein, and I am to be their
parish priest. That means availa-
bility of planes for my Sunday
Mass hops between the islands,
and easier collection of mails, it
is rough weathrf time here now
but we hope for the best."
Statistics Shoic
Mission Problem
In Nigeria, 90% of the young
working people admitting Mos-
lemism practically never assist
at service in a mosque or say the
Moslem prayers. In the Philip-
pines, 23% of the boys and 34%
of the girls refuse to answer
questions put to them as to their
belief of the Divinity of Christ.
In Bolivia, 88% of the young
people profess to be practicing
Catholics, but only 4.7% of the
Nicaraguans and Venezuelans
make the same profession
Among the young Belgian Congo
worker* only 18% of the baptized
assist regularly at Sunday Mass
28% from time to 'time and
54% only rarely. Of those who go
to Mass only 66% receive Com-
munion. In Nigeria 75% of the
baptized practice their faith.
While samples are not valid,
these - figures show the goal to-
ward which missionaries must
work in certain countries.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most. Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D., LLD
J 1 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-280 J
v Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, » a.m. te 1*
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.CJJ. •
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmery 4 MH.
Honrs: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to lbt Society for the Propagation of the
Fasth are income tax deductible.
FOR VOCATIONS: Rev. Kevin A Lynch, C.S.P., editor of Information magazine
is welcomed to the Paterson Diocese by Bishop McNulty Father Lynch was
speaker Apr. 9, at the annual Communion breakfast of District No. 22, Serra
Clubs, at St. Philip’s, Clifton. Joining in the informal chat are, from left, S .Jack
Helsper, Serra district governor; Joseph A. Abbot, president, Paterson Serra; Cyril
W. Collins, Msgr. Edward J. Scully. chiplain, Paterson Serra, and George Smith,
Serra international trustee.
Asks UN Action on
Church Persecution
SALZBURG, Austria (RNS) It is high time that
the cause of persecuted Christianity behind the Iron and
Bamboo Curtains be brought before the United Nations
Security Council, according to Archbishop Andreas Roh-
racher of Salzburg.
Writing in Volksbote, Innsbruck
Catholic weekly, he said that
“with full justice, the racial per-
secutions in South Africa and of-
fenses against minority groups
are currently before the United
Nations.”
“But,” he asked, “when will
the equally important issue of
the communist oppression of
hundreds of thousands of Chris-
tians in Eastern Europe and Asia
be introduced into that world
body?”
“FOR YEARS,” he said,
"clergy and faithful have been
tortured, imprisoned and execut-
ed for the sole offense of loyalty
to their religious beliefs. So-call-
ed people’s courts have ascribed
political motives to Bishops, la-
beled Princes of the Church as
‘reactionaries and tools of im-
perialism’.”
Archbishop Rohracher cited
the “severe oppressions” against
the Church and family in East
Germany and Hungary. Observ-
ing that in the latter country all
religious orders, except the Ben-
edictines and Piarists, have been
suspended and 3,000 Catholic
schools closed, he said conditions
in Yugoslavia are no better.
“Up . till now,” he continued,
"we have really no knowledge of
the whereabouts of Archbishop
Joseph Beran of Prague, nor of
Bishops Karel Skoupy of Brno
and Joseph Hlouch of Budejovice.
Nearly all the Czech hierarchy
have' either- been sentenced to
forced labor or are under house
arrest.
In Red China, 1 Bishop Ignatius
Kung Pin-mel of Shanghai is
serving a life sentence, and other
priests, including American Bish-
op James E. Walsh, have been
given prison terms up to 20 years.
“Where Is the nation today
which stands ready to plead
the cause of the persecuted
Church before the United Na-
tions? We are witnessing a
flood of goodwill tours by the
world’s leading statesmen. Who
among them will meet the chal-
lenge and charge the Soviet
Union and its minions in East-
ern Europe and Asia with
atrocities against humanity, be-
fore the bar of international
Justice?”
Cana Calendar
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Saints of the Week
Sunday, Apr. 17 Easter Sun-
day which comihenoratcs the
Resurrection of Christ from the
dead. Generally, feast of St.
Anicetus, Pope-Martyr, a Syrian
who succeeded St. Pius I in 155.
He defended the Faith against
Valentinus, Mercian and other
Gnostic heretics. He is said to
have been put to death in 166.
Monday, Apr. 18 Easter
Monday. St. Apollonius, Martyr.
Beheaded in 186 after accused of
being a Christian by one of his
slaves and had refused to deny
his Faith. He won the name of
Apollonius the Apologist for his
eloquent defense of his Faith be-
fore the Roman senate, of which
he was a member. His fellow
senators voted his death sen-
tence.
Tuesday, Apr. 18 - Easter
Tuesday. St. Timon, Deacon-Mar-
tyr. He lived in the first cen-
tury and was one of the first
seven deacons chosen by the
Apostles. The Roman Martyrolo-
gy says he first preached in Be-
roes, then was made Bishop of
Corinth, where he was crucified
by Jews and pagans.
Wednesday, Apr. 20 Wednes-
day of Easter Octave. SS. Sulpi-
cius and Servilian, Martyr. Ro-
mans whose conversions tradi-
tionally are attributed to prayers
of St. Flavia Domitilla. Beheaded
for the Faith about 117.
Thursday, Apr. 21 - Thursday
of Easter Octave. St. Anselm of
Canterbury, Bishop-Confessor,
Doctor. He was born of noble
parents in Aosta, Italy, in 1033
and joined the Benedictines. He
was named Archbishop of Can-
terbury in 1093 but was twice
banished from his See because
of his resistance to King* Wil-
liam Rufus and Henry I over the
investitures of Bishops. Died
1109.
Friday, Apr. 2 Friday of
Easter Octave. SS. Soter an
Calm, Popes-Martyrs. St. Soter,
an Italian, succeeded Pope St.
Anicetus in 166, was noted for his
charity to the poor, and is said
to have been martyred in 175. St.
Caius was a Dalmatian and a
relative of Emperor Diocletian.
He succeeded Pope St. Euty-
chian in 283. Though he was not
put to death for the Faith, his
many aufferings for religion
earned him the title of Martyr.
He died in 296.
Saturday, Apr. 23 Saturday
of Easter Octave. St. George,
Martyr. The patron of England
is revered highly in the East
and West. He was an officer un-
der the Christian tormentor, Em-
peror Diocletian. He is said to
have rebuked the emperor for
his persecution of Christians, re-
fused to sacrifico to pagan gods,
and was beheaded in 303.
Leaves $350,000
To the Church
PHILADELPHIA (NC) A
prominent Catholic layman has
left the bulk of his $350,000 estate
to Catholic charities with the
stipulstion that $lOO,OOO be used
to reclaim Christian sites in the
Holy Land.
Michael Francis Doyle, Phila-
delphia attorney who died Mar. 25
at the age of 84, provided for
$151,000 in specific bequests and
assigned the rest to Cardinal
O’Hara of Philadelphia "for such
charitable purposes as he may
designate.”
Doyle earmarked $50,000 to ob-
tain “by purchase or other-
wise” the spot in Jerusalem des-
ignated as the site of the Last
Supper. Another $50,000 was left
to restore "the Holy Tomb of
Our Lord” In the Church of the
Holy Sepulcher in Jerusalem.
If the trustees find it impossible
to purchase the supposed site of
the Last Supper, they are to use
the money for erection of an ap-
propriate altar in the Basilica of
Nazareth now under construction,
ai a memorial to Doyle’s late
wife and himself.
St. Peter’s Named
For Teacher Institutes
WASHINGTON - St. Peter's
College is one of 18 Catholic col-
leges and universities which will
offer special institutes for high
school science and mathematics
teachers to be sponsored next
school year by the National Sci-
ence Foundation.
The foundation, an arm of the
Federal government charged with
promoting research and higher
teacher qualifications, announced
that 9,000 teachers will attend
the institutes, which will be held
during out-of-school hours.
The foundation allocated. about
$2.1 million to pay allowances for
teachers attending the institute
and to pay direct costs of opera-
tion. '
In three years, it was stated,
more than 12,000 public and pri-
vate school teachers have attend-
M«uch institutes.
Pledge $400 to Elizabeth
Citizens Decency Group
ELIZABETH—More than $4OO
in pledges have been received
by the Citizens Cooperative for
Decent Literature, a Union Coun-
ty newsstand watch-dog group.
The total was announced Apr.
11 by Rev. Roland W. Muenzen,
assistant pastor of St. Michael's
Church, Elizabeth, one of the
trustees of the new organization,
founded two months ago.
Contributions have come from
civic, fraternal and religious
groups as well from individ-
uals, according to Father Muen-
zen. _ ,r
The CCDL finances a series of
monthly newspaper advertise-
ments listing newsdealers who co-
operate in keeping their shelves
free of publications on the banned
list of the National Organization
for Decent Literature.
Dr. Matthew McCue, Elizabeth,
was named chairman of the or-
ganization .at a meeting Apr. 8.
Mrs. Edmund C. Heskin of Eliza-
beth was named secretary.
Named with Father Muenzen
as trustees are State Senator
Robert C. Crane of Westfield,
author of a series ; of 1957 laws
relating to obscene literature;
John J. Hall, retired chief edi-
torial writer of the Elizabeth
Daily Journal, James Tracey
and William Maguire, both of
Clark Township.
Additional appointments to the
board of trustees will be an-
nounced soon, Dr. McCus said.
17thFood Center
LISBON (NC)—Cardinal Gon-
calves Cerejeira, Patriarch of
Lisbon, has opened another food
center to feed the needy here, the
17th in 28 years.
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SHOP
• AMERICAN TOURISTER
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS
• SAMSONITE
• OSHKOSH
• WINGS
. • lark
HATHU POODS * <WT> - FREI MONOGRAMMINO
lumber of DINERS Club—“lnternationalCharge”
Luggage shop
145 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
BANK AUTO
LOANS ARE
BEST/
v.
ma
%
ANY TRIP YOU MAKE will be more pleasant,
if the car you drive is fiianced the Hudson
County National Bank way economically,
conveniently and with local people.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JIRSIY CITY
Montgomery at Woihlngton St.
* Jackson at Wilkinson Avo.
* -Control Avo. noor tow art St.
* Povenle Avo. at Orovo St.
* 40 Journal Square
* OPIN MONDAY IViNINO
IN lAYONNI
• Broadway at Jlrd St.
IN •UTTINaitO
iSlh Sf. at lorgonllno Avo.
IN HOBOKKN
• Rlvor at flrif SI.
• OPIN FRIDAY IVININO
Mombor federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
DOUY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
U«i« Stoic Uconto
)An tilabllihtd homo that It quint,
■ roitful and luxurious. Located on
] tpoclout groundt. For the apod,
ironically lilt and conraleicontt.
14 Hoar Hurting Staff
I SYLVIA NOLI BOLSTER, R.N.
Dlr*dr*i»
Telephone LAmkort S-7477
It VALUY lOAD. CLIFTON. N. 1.
MOVING?
to FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
01 cent PARIS
irht n ret ooit won nill
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING and STORAGE
PHONI MA7 li7Q or consult Iht yellowpages
SENDlOK Your Iree lack tip check list
Vioild Headquilteis.bill lull) Stieet. Iluahelh N. I
LASTING MEMORIALS
CHALICE
CIBORIUM
from
910
Mltehol 3-2240
17 HALSKY ST., HIWAItK 2. NJ.
11
CATHOLIC
LIBERAL DEBATE CONSERVATIVE
WHICH PUBLICATION IS MORE IN HARMONY WITH MODERN PAPAL APPROACHES
TO POLITICAL AND SOCIAL PROBLEMS OF THE DAY
National Review" or "The Commonweal"?
TRTT OTHER LIBERAL - CONSERVATIVES ISSUES DEBATED BY:
>M ,
WILLIAM BUCKLEY WILLIAM CLANCY
• Editor of National Review"
• Former Associate Editor, THE COMMONWEAL
• Education Director, CHURCH PEACE UNION
• Editor of WORLD VIEW
• Articulate Liberal
MODERATOR
REV. WILLIAM J. SMITH, S.J.
(DIRECTOR, ST. PETER'S INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS)
• Conservative Thinker
• Noted Lecturer
• Author ofi GOD AND MAN AT YALE
• McCarthy and his enemies
ST. LEO'S NEW AUDITORIUM
Market St., East Paterson
MAY 25
8:30 P.M.
Reserved
Gen'l Adm.
Student
FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE: ST. LEO'S. EAST PATERSON
(MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO ST. LEO'S CHURCH)
PROGRAM PRESENTED BY ST. LEO'S HOLY NAME SOCIETY
/" AS A NON-PROFIT PUBLIC SERVICE
DIRICTIONBt Harden ltt«t« Parkway, I minute from North Bound Exit 157, or Mouth Bound Exit, 158.
DOLLARS or
SENSE?
The eye physician offers
a knowledge the value o‘
hich cannot be
in dollars or cents.
And with KEEGAN the
uild Optician who renders!
complete eye care servio
that is unsurpassed. You
on't gamble.
Take our advice, consult!
our eye physician for a
ye conditions.
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
87 HALSEY STREET
4EWARK, N J. Ml 2-5171
$
WATCH IT
QROWI
*
A YEAR
on Insured sevtngs
4
convenient office*
MASKSNSAOH
Main and Barry straota
Opon Sls 4 4»lty-4 >NI •on Mondß
OLirrsiDK PARK
740 Andoraon Avonuo
Open Sla 4 dally-4 la San MR
TfANSCK
Codar Una at Urea Avonuo
Ora* S to 4 dally-4 la • on frtdß
PALieADSS PARK
IS* Broad Avonuo
Opon S la 4 dally-4 to S on Monday
SAVINGS INVESTED
BEFORE THE 10« h OF
EVERY MONTH
EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
DIRECT From FACTORY at LOWEST PRICES
MEN'S, LADIES', CHILDREN'S
Finest Name-Brand Quality
GORGEOUS EASTER SONNETS
LADIES
Tremendouj
Selection
Sample
HATS
from
*2.00
Yiltioi to 020.00
MEN'S
N.w.st
Stylo*
A Color,
*4.00
Valu.t 7.SS
to 10.00
For th» Cion,
Complete
Selection
BUck Felt Hi to
MODERN HATTERS
•II Jrd St., Downtown
(1 Block off Newark Avo.)
OL. 9-9300
2 Jersey CHy Locations
(J.noy city) 4,0 Communlpaw Ay*.
(At the Junction)
Outfitters to the Sisterhood
ROBERT EMMETT TERRILL, INC.
89 CHAMBERS STREET
Naw York 7, N. Y. . wOrth 2-1032
COMPLETE POSTULANT SUPPLIES
Drauat Undarwaar luggaga, Trunks, ate.
FOR THE PRIEST OR SEMINARIAN
BLACK LUOOAOI
x
Two Su,,#r * * Club B «a» • Trunks • Gifts for Rallglous
TAKE TMt MMtiyotlT
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONR>
RoacMMag la NOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
U«W»r Pertenal SupervUlo*
PtTIR ILVINTO
925-31 West Sid* Avo
Jersey City. Hi 3-8945,
9.
KOHLER’S
Stats Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHIONS and DINNfRI
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK
THI ORIGINAL 111 IRIS OPIN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet ant/
restaurant „ Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Treffle Circle /•QqJ/iflfiS
COCKTAIL LOUNGI
DAvle 7-0800
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMOROASBORD
LUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
PrimeRibs of Beef
Far Reservation. CoH CONaa 1-4342 - Routs 17, Poromuc, N. A
Bishops in Lithuania, Latvia
Send Messages to Holy Father
ROME (NC)—Bishops in Lith-
uania and Latvia, two Baltic
republics incorporated by the
Soviet Union after the war, have
aent their respects and devotion
to Pope John XXIII through an
Italian journalist.
Ettore Della Giovanna, corre-
spondent of the Rome daily 11
Tempo, has returned from a
lengthy tour of the Soviet Union.
He reported he had visited
Auxiliary Bishop Julijonas Slep-
onavicius of Pancvezys, who
lives in .Vilna, Lithuania, and
Bishop Peters Strods, Apostolic
Administrator of the Diocese of
Liepaja, Latvia.
Della Giovanna met great dif-
ficulty in trying to interview
Bishop Steponavicius in Vilna.
When he was finally granted per-
mission, he was accompanied by
an interpreter and a representa-
tive of the Soviet commission for
religious worship for Lithuania.
The Italian journalist report-
ed that the Bishop “seemed
truly happy to be able to talk
with someone who had come
from Rome.”
“The conversation touched on-
ly matters of tourism, and'the
Bishop only asked me to tell him
some of the contacts of Pope
John with the faithful, requesting
me at the end to convey his sen-
timents of devotion to the Pon-
tiff.”
Della Giovanna said he inter-
viewed Bishop Strods at Riga,
Latvia, after again encountering
much communist opposition.
Bishop Strods told him: "We
do not have communication with
Rome. The Soviet government
has said that it will take into
consideration our desire to parti-
cipate in the ecumenical council
if it receives an official request
from the Holy See.”
The newsman said that the
Bishop also told him: “We are
devoted to the Holy Father as
always and we will be faithful
until death.”
RELIGIOUS persecution in
Lithuania and Latvia has been
severe since they were made a
part of the U.S.S.R. following
World War 11. Both were former
parts of Tsarist Russia that won
their independence after World
War I.
At the time of its annexation
to the Soviet Union, Lithuania
had a population of about three
million, 80% Catholic.
When the Soviets took over the
country they exiled nearly all
Catholic Lithuanian intellectual
leaders and many others to Si-
beria for forced labor or -im-
prisonment. Many died because
of torture or hardships. Some
500,000 people were deported.
Among those sent to Siberia
were about 400 priests and sev-
eral hundred Sisters. Today only
about 800 priests are left in the
nation, compared with 1,800 be-
fore 1940. No religious commu-
nities remain and all properties
of former communities have been
confiscated.
Religious instruction for chil-
dren is strictly forbidden, even
in churches. Last month it was
reported that two priests were
arrested, one for “illegally
teaching religion to children.”
BEFORE LATVIA was taken
over by the U.S.S.R., its approx-
imately 500,000 Catholics account-
ed for about a quarter of the
nation’s total population of two
million. They suffered much the
same fate as did Catholics in
neighboring Lithuania. Priests
and laymen were deported, and
of the country’s one Archbishop
and three Bishops, two are known
to be imprisoned.
Cardinal Koenig Is
Out of Hospital
VIENNA (NC)—Cardinal Koe-
nig, injured in an automobile ac-
cident while en route to the fun-
eral of Cardinal Stepinac. is back
home after being hospitalized for
47 days.
Although the 54-year-old Arch-
bishop of Vienna was released
Mar. 31 from the hospital, he has
to wear light, invisible jaw sup-
ports because of multiple jaw
fractures in the accident.
Nations to Broadcast
Pope’s Easter Message
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Twelve European countries have
applied for permission to relay
the Easter Message of Pope John
XXIII which will be broadcast
over the Vatican Radio at noon
on Easter Sunday, station offi-
cials announced.
They said the countries were
Austria, West Germany, France,
Italy, Portugal, Monaco, Switzer-
land, Ireland, Holland, Portugal,
Belgium and Spain.
Baptists Warned to Avoid
Religious Presidential Test
NEW YORK (RNS)—If Prot-
estants oppose on merely reli-
gious grounds the nomination or
election of a Catholic as Presi-
dent, they will “perpetrate one
of the greatest public relations
blunders of all time," the editor
of Crusader, official monthly
magazine of the American Bap-
tist Convention, warned here.
“There are many valid Issues
upon which the forthcoming pres-
idential campaign should be
waged, but voting for or against
a candidate on the basis of his
religious affiliation is not one of
them," declared Paul C. Allen In
an editorial.
Emphasizing that “there is no
religious test for the Presi-
dency," Allen. charged that “a
careful reading of the religious
press of the nation indicates that
some (Protestants) have all but
forgotten it.”
"If a Catholic should be elect-
ed, these seem to be saying, the
Pope and the President would
walk arm in arm and the Pope
would call the turns," he said.
Protestants are as vulnerable
on some issues involving the
principle of Church-state separa-
tion as are Catholics, Allen point-
ed out, citing church-state ties in
England and Scandinavia.
Crusader has a circulation of
335,000 among members of
churches affiliated with the
American Baptist Convention.
Japanese Plan Center
In Historic City
OITA, Japan (NC) Oita’s
Catholic mayor, Francis Xavier
Tamotsu Ueda, has called for
creation of a Catholic cultural
center wortny of this cradle of
Japanese Ca'holicism.
The center will include a muse-
um of Japan’s early Christian
martyrs, a research library, a
school of Christian arts, and so-
cial welfare services.
St. Francis Xavier visited Oita
at the request of its reigning
lord. Many Christian martyrs are
buried in the bamboo graves that
surround the city, which has a
population of 120,000.
Protest Hotel on
Mount of Olives
JERUSALEM (NC)—Rev. Al-
fred Polidori, 0.F.M., Custodian
of the Holy Land, has protested
to the Jordanian .Governor of
Jerusalem against 'plans for a
luxury hotel on the Mount of
Olives. He said that a large mod-
ern building would disturb the
atmosphere of the holy mount on
which Christ suffered His Agony
in th« Garden.
METHODS AND MATERIALS: At Saturday’s workshop in methods and materials
of elementary school science attended by 700 religious and lay teachers at Essex
Catholic High School, Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite, Newark superintendent of schools
along with Sisters M. Potentia, C.S.S.F. (left) and Rita Carmel, S.C., view project
demonstration by Dr. J. Darrel Barnard. Dr. Barnard, of New York University
and president of the National Science Teachers Association, gave the main address.
Nixon Says U. S. Should Give
Birth Control Data on Request
WASHINGTON (NC) - Vice
President Richard M. Nixon said
here that if underdeveloped na-
tions seek birth control informa-
tion from the United States, “wc
should give it to them.”
However, he said, the United
States should not offer such in-
formation to underdeveloped
countries unless they request it.
The Vice President made his
statements while replying infor-
mally to questions during an ap-
pearance at the annual conven-
tion of the Associated Church
Press.
Nixon said that the government
and people of an underdeveloped
country “must reach a decision
on their own” about whether they
wish to limit population growth.
He remarked that the under-
developed nations of Africa and
Asia have an intense national
pride, and would resent having
Americans tell them what to
do. He said the late Mahatma
Ghandl, leader of India’s inde-
pendence movement, had de-
nounced birth control even
more strongly than does the
Catholic Church.
UNDERDEVELOPED coun-
tries "must develop their own
program and policies within their
own cultures,” he declared. “If
they reach a decision that they
want to limit population growth
at a certain point and come to
us for assistance, we should give
it to them.”
“For us to say that we would
not help them to combat misery
and ill health would not be a
good policy," he said.
Nixon declared that he
agrees with the position taken
last December by President
Eisenhower that the U.S.
should not volunteer birth con-
trol information.
(On Dec. 2, the President told
a news conference: “I cannot
imagine anything more emphati-
cally a subject that is not a
proper political, or governmental
activity or functions or respon-
sibility” than distributing birth
control information.
(He added that “this has noth-
ing to do with governmental con-
tact with other governments."
Mr. Eisenhower said that if un-
derdeveloped nations wish to seek
birth control information, "they
will go unquestionably to profes-
sional groups, not to govern-
ments.”
(As long as he Is President,
Mr. Eisenhower added, “this gov-
ernment has no . . . positive
political doctrine in its program
that has to do with this problem
of birth control. That’s not our
business.")
Nixon also said he would de-
plqre the injection of religion into
this year’s presidential cam-
paign. Commenting on the recent
Wisconsin primary elections, in
which Sen. John F. Kennedy of
Massachusetts, a Catholic, de-
feated Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey
of Minnesota, a Protestant, in
Democratic voting, he said
“there may not have been as
many religion - influenced votes"
| as some observers have suggest-
: ed.
Charges That Mexican Textbook
Aims to De-Christianize Students
MERIDA, Mexico (NC) A
textbook which must be used in
all Mexican schools tries to de-
Christianize students, it has been
charged here.
The charge was made in an
open letter by Criterio, weekly
newspaper of the Yucatan Arch-
diocese. The letter was addressed
to Vittorino Veronese, director
general of the United Nations Ed-
ucational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization, who was visiting in
Mexico when the letter was pub-
lished.
The letter said that the Sec-
retariat for Education had ac-
knowledged that the aim of the
text obligatory for private
as well as public schools—‘‘is
to de-Christianize to remove
fanaticism, as they call it in
our country.”
Recently a Catholic parents’ or-
ganization in Mexico City pro-
tested imposition of a single text-
book in all public and private
elementary schools. The Catholic-
oriented weekly Mundo Mejor
also criticized use of a single
text as an attempt to regiment
students.
Mexican law does not permit
religious instruction in schools.
However, the law does acknowl-
ege the part played by parents
in education.
The parents’ organization com-
plained that the new text does
not show that parents themselves
have an educational mission in
the home.
The 100-page book deals with
Spanish grammar, writing, arith-
metic, natural science, geogra-
phy, civics and history.
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PROTECT YOUR VALUABLES
NJB Safe Deposit Boxes
for little more than 1* a day,
you can protect valuable papers,
jewelry, etc. from fire, theft, loss.
Many sizes available.
newjersey bank
AMD TRUST COMPANY
Savings Insured to $lO,OOO Earn 3%%
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAYINGS
and LOAN ASS'N
SH I-4SIS
I COLT ITSftT PATIRSON. N. 1
The whole family goes for
FISCHER’S
Rk.
enriched
Buttercup Bread
M
C
(0°
Mad* with 100%
fun Vegetable Shortening
frtlay tha wondarful flovor, nutrition and quality of fin*
BUTTERCUP BREAD .vary day-In .vary way/P.rlS
T
for toaitlng, landwlthai, raelpai of )uit plain oood
• ating.
II rou HI
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
PATERSON READING CENTER
Announces
SUMMER SESSION. 1960
The program Is planned for pupils in grades 3-12
and ages 8-17 for«
Remedial Instruction
Study Skills
Reading Improvement
Applicants will be interviewed and tested dur-
ing APRIL in preparation for daily classes.
July 5 to July 25
Fee $50.00 Enrollment Limited
For application and further information, contact!
Mrs. Margaret G. Murphy, Director
Seton Hall University
Reading Center
151 Ellison Street
Paterson, New Jersey
Jerome J. Stanley
4 CHURCH GOODS *
■11 Wdilun 'cm S'tn i
MA 2-50/1 NvivarU, J
Sacrifice THE LANGUAGE...
OF LOVE
•'Won't you help Father George take care
•f u« poor Indian glrla and boy» even If
you can tend only • few penniea. We will
pray for you during Lent."
Our address Is: St. Joseph's Indian School,
Chamberlain, South Dakota
Dear Father George,
r« help you car* tor your little Indian, at St. Jo.eph., en- I
doted find $
NAMI
ADDRESS
CITY ZONE STATE
M,,,u
"mu, mi,,,,,,
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist"Say s"
mm
NEWARK
Sam A Caorga Martorana, Prop*.
LISS' PHARMACY
Established over 30 years
Four Registered Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From 0 a m. to 11 p m.
7f4 Mt. Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 3-4749 Newark, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI, Rsg. Phar.
Prescriptions Baby Needs
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
735 West Side Ave., opp. Fairview
Jersey City, N. J.
PHONE: DE 3-3054
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Cermele, Reg. Phar.
Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded
Drugs Perfumes Cosmetics
Kirk Boom Supplies
424 Central Ave., WEstfleld 3-1411
NUTLEY
BAY DRUG CO.
James Rlccio, Reg. Phar.
Baby Needs
Prescriptions Promptly Filled
Cut-Hate Drugs and Cosmetics
219 Pranklln Ave. NOrth 7-2909
ORANGE
FORD'S DRUO STORE
Paul Daniel, Ph.G.
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
OR 5 2217 Free Delivery
109 Main Street Orange, N. J.
Tour home ...in time ofneed
Our staff and surroundingsare dedicated to
the consideration of others. Our service is
heedful of your wishes .. . our desire is to
lighten your burden in every way.
PHONE UNion 3-1100, 1101/ aC“'T <UA'
/CtMufcfc*
;ieber FUNERALHOME
CORNER 20th STREET & BOULEVARD • UNION CITI
Our service it available to every family
regardless of financial condition
Youth Dreams Of The Future:
Carmel Dreads It!
Sixteen, pretty and a leper
for her the pitiable
condition of the older patients
is a fearful dream of her
own future.
But Carmel need not be
mutilated by leprosy. Anew
wonder drug arrests the
disease completely.
Please help missionaries bring hope and Christ’s mercy
to the leprous with this drug.
A DOLLAR’S WORTH WILL ARREST A CASE
LIKE CARMEL’S.
SK
m
ALL GIFTS IMMEDIATELY ACKNOWLEDGED
Send any offering you can, to
Rev. Edward F. Garesche, S.J., Pres.
The Catholic Medical Mission Board
Dept. A 8 West 17th Street New York 11, N. Y.
Banking's a SNAP
S.**
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%
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One-StopMlldng Service!
f
n
° ™ ch
f
quickernn ,d m ° re convenient when you can do all your bankingin one stop ... and under one roof! There's a friendly, efficient staff at
yom nearly Firct National office ready to help yji “mptei y„S
business withoutfuss or red tape.
*
• Savings Accounts
• Special CheckingAccounts
• Regular Checking Accounts
• Personal Loans
• Safe Deposit Boxes
• Money Orders
• Trust Services
. . . and many others
Better banking begins at yourfull-service bank! /MisayS
"
W- BANK
THE ST
first | I XATIOXAL baxk
OF JERSEY CiTY
•I Oopo.il In.trronct Corporation o »„„„ j yl ,t-
Menhir, Fide
Miln Office: On# Exchange Plac#rJersey City
... and nln# other convenient offices In
Jersey City, Hoboken, Wost New York, Harrison and Kearny
Have You Thought of Christmas Lately
By June Dwyer
Have you been thinking about
Christmai this holy week as we
•re getting ready for the glor-
ious Resurrection on Easter
Sunday? You probably have
not, for your thoughts are of
the Cross and the black skies
and the suffering Christ.
But we can think of Christ-
mas, Young Advocates,, for
without Christmas there would
be, no Easter. The world that
had no room in the Inn for
Mary and Joseph and then re-
joiced at the Birth of the In-
fant King is the same world
that hung Jesus on a Cross—-
and the same world that glor-
ied in the news that He had
risen.
AT CHRISTMAS time we had
the tree and the tinsel to make
us happy. We had the shining
stars and the wonderful gifts
and the crib and the shepherds
and the wise men.
During the Passion of Jesus
the tree became a cross and
the shiny tinsel turned into
shiny swords that led Jesus to
His death. The stars were not
out when Christ died; the
world was dark and the
heavens were filled with thun-
der.
There was no gift for Christ
—unless we think it was the
bitter vinegar they gave Him
on a spear. There was no crib
for the tiny King; there was
_only a cold tomb to put the
body of Jesus. There were no
friends around to smile and
laugh or to help Our Lord;
there only Veronica who
broke through the crowd to
wipe Our Lord's face or Mary
whose heart was broken to see
her Son suffer so.
WITHOUT the joy of the lit-
tle Baby there could not have
been the sadness of the death
of Jesus. Without the death of
Jesus there could not have
been • the glory of the Resur-
rection.
That is Christ’s message to
us, Young Advocates. There is
a time for the Passion and for
"no room in the Inn” and there
is a time for Christmas and
Easter. There is a time, too,
for us to be sad and hurt and
there is a time for us to be
happy.
Christmas and Easter and the
Passion have something else
that make them very much
alike: In each pf them Christ
gave us the gift of Himself. At
Christmas He gave us His life;
during the Passion He gave us
His death; at Eastertime He
gave us all anew life by open-
ing the Gates of Heaven so we
might enter.
This Easter is like Christmas
for you too. For you and you
and 1 must give Christ a gift.
The same gift we gave Him
at Christmas—ourselves.
Happy Easter.
Marylawn
Announces
4 Grants
SOUTH ORANGE-Sister Mary
Cecilia, principal of Marylawn of
the Oranges High School, has an-
nounced the winners of scholar-
ships as a result of the examina-
tion taken Feb. 13.
.
Judith Wilderotter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Wilderotter,
Short Hills, won a full scholar-
ship. She attends St. Rose of
Dima School, Short Hills.
Kathleen Schuelke, Our Lady of
Sorrows School, South Orange,
won a partial scholarship of $2OO
Diana Redo, Blessed Sacrament
School, East Orange, and Sandra
Thunell, St. Mary’s School, Nut-
ley, won partial scholarships of
$lOO each.
CYO Essays
Due Apr. 15
; NEWARK County judges for
the archdiocesan CYO essay con-
test will be ready to move into
action Apr. 15, which is the dead-
line for entries in the contest.
Soys and girls from the eighth
grade through high school have
been invited to submit an article
oh “Freedom and Peace,” which
is the title of the annual U.S.
Bishops statement.
1Bergen, Hudson, Essex and
Ijnion counties will award prizes
in four divisions, with a boy and
a girl to be chosen as winners
in both the competition for eighth-
grade students and the contest
for high school students.
•
“THE FOUR winners in each
county will receive plaques and
the essays will represent their
respective counties in the arch-
diocesan finals. Certificates will
be given to those placing second
and third in each category.
All awards will be made at the
annual CYO Night of Champions
in June.
CDA Names
Top Poets
In Elizabeth
ELIZABETH Winner* of the
poetry contest sponsored by
Court Bayley, Catholic Daughters
of America, were announced by
Ruth Sullivan, education chair-
man this week.
Winner* in the first division
are: Janice Slizewski, Grade 5,
St. Patrick's; Marguerite Ard,
Grade 4, St. Genevieve’s; and
Ronald Kopnicki, Grade 4, Holy
Rosary.
Second division winner* are:
Susanna Van Savage, Grade 9,
St. Mary'*; George H. Lachnicht
111, Grade 8, Bender Memorial;
and Robert Logan, Grade 7, St.
Genevieve's.
Third division winners are:
Apryl Burke, Grade 11, St.
Mary's; Marta Zaremba, Grade
12, St. Mary’s; and Loretta Mc-
Connell, Grade 11, St. Mary's.
Jane Hasson and Celia Mantis
were the judges.
Mozambique Mission
TETE, Mozambique (NC)—'The
Spanish Society of Foreign Mis-
sions has opened anew mission
at Mague, near Tele.
WORKING TOGETHER: The students, mothers and faculty of Delbarton, Morris-
town, are all pitching in to make the Mothers’ Guild fashion show-luncheon-
bridge a success. Getting together to plan the affair are, left to right: seated, Mrs.
Victor G. DiRuggerio, Summit; Timothy Valentine, Mrs. Joseph V. Pagano, Cald-
well; standing, Gregory Murphy, Rev. Stephen Findley, headmaster; Mrs. Edward
McGrath, Short Hills; Edward McGrath and John Janes.
HELPING NATURE: The Flora Club of Caldwell College sponsored its annual
flower arrangement contest recently with results ranging from simple plants to
Easter bunnies playing in tiny gardens. The winners were, left to right, Mary Jane
Mason, Avon, and Patricia Muratori, Bridgeport, Conn., second; Arlene Hoag,
Jersey City, first; and Dolores Amato, Bloomfield, honorable mention.
Lives of the Saints
Easters Saint
Easter is one of the feast
days that changes its date. This
year it falls on the feast day
that is normally set aside to
honor St. Innocent, a Bishop
who lived in Italy about 300
years after Christ’s Resurrec-
tion.
Innocent was always a Chris-
tian. In -those days Christians
were thought to be enemies of
the government and they were
persecuted. But Innocent's fam-
ily was not persecuted. Be-
cause of service to the govern-
ment, Innocent's father, moth-
er and brothers and sisters
were safe.
THE SPECIAL protection did
not last after Innocent’s par-
ents died. The young man was
called before the court and told
to offer sacrifices to the false
gods. He would not.
The court said that Innocent
was to be tortured and then
tied to a stake where he would
be killed. They took the pri-
soner to the Jail and put him
in a cell.
During the night before he
was to die, Innocent had a
dream about his father. His
father told him to go at once to
Rome where he would be safe.
The young awoke and
found that his guards were
sleeping. He was ahlo to walk
right out of the prison and to
escape to Rome.
WHEN Innocent arrived in
Rome, he went to see Pope St.
Miltiadcs who was very kind
to him. Later Innocent became
a priest. When Emperor Con-
stantine took the throne and
gave freedom to Christians, In-
nocent was made a Bishop and
sent back to his homeland in
Northern Italy.
For 28 years Innocent ruled
his people as a Bishop, spread-
ing the Faith and building
churches. The life that the pa-
gans had tried to steal from
him was given back with hi*
escape—much as Christ's Res-
urrection gave us the life of
our Church.
Foundress’ Body
Found in France
NANCY, France (NC) - A
skeleton discovered 10 years ago
by workers converting a wine
cellar here into a Jazz club has
been identified as the remains of
Blessed Alix Le Clerc,
Final word on the results of a
10-year medical and historical
examination into the skeleton has
arrived here from Rome.
Blessed Alix, foundress of the
local Congregation of Sisters of
Nqtre: Dame, was born in 1576
amf ?Ted here in 162. During the
French Revolution her remains
were hidden to escape profana-
tion. She was declared venerable
in 1899 and was beatified in 1947.
Nun’s Talc Told
In Paramus
PARAMUS—Sister Vincent dc
Paul, public relations director at
St. Joseph’s Village, Rockleigh,
was the speaker at the Bergen-
Paramus District Council of Cath-
olic Women meeting recently at
Annunciation Church. She spoke
of her life before entering the re-
ligious order and since becoming
a nun. She pointed out that re-
gardless of our station in life, a
sense of humor and trust in Cod
will carry us through.
The slate of officers will be
presented at the next meeting of
the council to be held May 19
at St. Joseph’s, Demarest.
Parents’ News
Sparta’s Marian Guild
Has a Busy Spring
,
SPARTA The Marian Guild, composed of mothers
of students at Our Lady of the Lake Regional High School,
is planning activities to swell the budget and to bring some
entertainment to the student body.
..
women hold a dance under chairman-
ship of Mr,. John Flaherty as-
sisted by Mrs. Lawrence Bodin
and Mrs. John Newman, ticket
chairmen.
The women are also planning a
trip to Washington for the senior
class Apr. 25-26. They served a
Communion breakfast for the
students Apr. 13 at the close of a
three-day retreat at which Rev
Valentine Long, 0.F.M., of Friar
magazine spoke.
St. Philip’s, Clifton-The Par-
ents’ Auxiliary will hold its first
Communion breakfast May 1 in
the auditorium. Mrs. William
Wood is chairman assisted by
John Bednarz. Dr. Andrew
Chambers will be toastmaster
with Rev. Sylvester Catallo,
0.F.M., of Mt. Carmel, Passaic
as the speaker.
The St. Philip’s Girl Scouts
will set up a baby sitting service
for the day so parents may at-
tend the Communion breakfast.
St. Andrew’s, CUfton The
Mothers’ Auxiliary will hold an
international party Apr. 21 at
8:30 p.m. in the auditorium. Six-
teen nations will be honored with
costumes and entertainment.
Mrs. Harold Baum and Mrs.
Milan Stubin are co-hostesses for
the affair.
DePaul High School, Wayne—
The Mothers’ group has a three-
fold treat Set for Apr. 25 at 8:15
p.m. in the auditorium. The pro-
gram will feature a fashion show,
entertainment by the St. Peter's
College Glee Club, and a raffle.
Mrs. Frederick D. Jones. Pomp-
ton Plains, is spreading the word
on the project.
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GEORGIAN COURT
COUEGE ;
| Canductad bf ill* Ultar* af Maray
POUR-YEAR COUMI HADINQ TO 4
’ IA and B.t. DIOMIf |
>WalMntagralad pragma In Ufearal,
(A*T*. Tina Art*, Idanca, Muilc, Hama
Ecanomic*, Ruilnar* Admlnlitratlan.'
'Taadtar Training far Elamantary andi
,Sa*andary Miaali, hilly Aocradllad.
Addraaai lIITIR SICRITART '
• aarglan Caart Callaga \
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la law and, Naw Janay
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SICONDANY ICHOOL FOR 01*1.1
Founded IROO Fully Accredited
filter* of Charity
Convent, New Jersey
JEff arson 9-1600
Founded In 1899 by the Sitters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, Now Jerioy
CALDWEII, NIW JWSIY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.I. and B.S. Degree*
CAMP
CflAiAt
tfc Kim)
BLAIRSTOWN *. |
Catholic Boys 7-14
• All Sport*
• Modern Cabin*
• Beautiful Lake
• Mature Countellor*
• Daily Mai*
• Excellent Food
• Nurte in Attendance
• Swimming Initruction*
• Campfire*
• Older Boy* in
Separate Cabin*
July 3-31 $l7O
July 31-Aug. 27_ $l6O
Full Seaton $2BO
Under CYO Auspices
Send for illustrated folder
-NEWARK OFFICE—
Camp Director
101 PUNE ST.
NEWARK 2, N. J.
Ml 3-2940
CAMP VILLA FERRETTI
Conducted by th« Rellgiou* Teach-er. Flllppln,. Girl* 8 to IS. Located'n the Berkshire HUl*. Full dailv
program* apeclaUae. in .wlmmin£
For information write
|»T«S SUPERIOR
Fetor** Convent
Torrlnpten, Conn.
CAMP ST. JOHN
Gladstone, N. J.
The Ideal Camp
Conducted by tho
SIITIRS of ST. JOHN tho BAPTIST
for BOYS—6-10 yrs.
GIRLS—6-15 yrs.
Boooon: July 3 to Auxuot so
Send for brochure!
Gutsf Housa for Womanll
for July ond Auoutt vocotlonors
Jrlvoto or Semi-Private Rooms
Coll or Writs for further date
Plopack 1-0440
MARYCREST
BSK»»^na«♦«uwell-ventilated rooms and dinin*
room within view of lake. Dally Maaa
?*.”?** All land and water
SfeMnlV'
».
E*f. h firl r « c ®* v ®« In-dividual attention.
..WRIT! Fo * POLDIR:
Dlrectre**Mt. St. Mary, Burlington, Vermont
ENROLL NOW
IN
DAY CAMP
The New
BOULEVARD POOL
DAY CAMP
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
454 through 14 ynn of ago
Soaton Starts July 4th.
Undor psrtonal suporviilon of
Bernie Ockene
Ant. Baikatball Coach
St. Potor's Collage
for comploto Information call
Hemlock 7-3434-5
or wrlto
Box 191, Bayonne, N. J.
Our ropreientativo will
call at your convonionco
the ideal camp for catholic boys
k BOYS 6 to 14
college campus ... 1,000 acres
..,all sports, including water-skiing..
Elaborate Indian Lore program...
experienced brother couiv
'
CAMP selorsfrom La Saletteorder.
All inclusive fee $5OO.h
ius Eleventh ENFIELDNEW HAMPSHIRE
Write: Rev. Campbell, Dir. - Camp Pius Eleventh, Enfield, N. H.
CAMP MOTHER MAZZARELLO
Olrf. b.tw.oa ag« of « and 14 - Wookly rat. $23.00
CAMP DIRECTRESS
43* Idimnl Avtnuo, North Hal.don, N.J.
20.1d.nt Nurrtj undor lup.rviilon of Salttlan Slitori.
Boating, Swimming, Hiking, Craft., Hobbit., Dramatic.
Tolophono HAwthorno 7-0452
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
TANARUS,. !Sf«S 5«snmSES^STm.
*f ou 1nUIn *- Surrounded by picturesque beauties of nature, itStLi«Ju*al «* c fi for f lr l* of ‘oO'y to »P«nd their leisure Unc
Swimming, Boating, Basketboll, Hiking, Horseback Ridlne Ovmnaitlea
CVCLINo
r * , Mo'?leV*'R?iu m *ak';i Voll,v . B *' l', ,lcvc, » »Wlne, WAT!■!'cycling, Movies, Roller Skating and Telgvlilon. Arts and Crafta,
IS* Mf
A ielkS*™*. AUOUsV 3Oth" ft WMkaV
C
_ AOIS Sto 1»SSI per per S« RyUtraJlon Pee (Hew
Write, RIV. SISTIR D.RICTRRSS, Phoni YOrkt.wn 1-141*
.
.
...
botwoon 3:30 and • p.m.
ly Automobllo About 4S mllos from Oooroo Waihintton Brldto
Camp St. Andrew
TUNKHANNOCK. PENNSYLVANIA
Scranton Diocaan Camp for Boys
SEASON: JUNE 25 TO AUG. 20 $3O WEEK
2 Prints SO Snmmoriont
Any Gumti n Boy Wivhwt to Ploy All land and Water SpotH
Tobwjcjcintnq S|x>ud Bootmq Water Slntitq
WRITE: REV. THOMAS J. CARLIN
40? WYOMING AVENUE SCRANTON 3. PINNSYIVANIA
THEPHONE SCRANTON.Diamond 4 3141
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
439 Slrowtown Rood., Wail Nyock. Naw York
Soya & Girls 4 - 14
OUR FOURTEiNTH SEASON - JUNE 17* TO AUOUST 26th
Swimming Twit* Daily in New Filtarad Fool
und.r diraction of Rad Croat Inltrurtara
Rooting on Frivota laka Taochar and Colloga<Trainod Faculty
Hot Dlnnart And Mld>Maol Snackt
■aoutiful and Ficturaaguo Camp Sltat
Approved Mambar of Amarlcon Comping AuocloHon
Contact: Jamas A. Klingel, Director
•4-10 34fh Jackson Helfhts 73, Naw York, Nlwtown 9*4134
Jamas A. Klingal was formerly aitociatad with tha teaching and athletic
coaching staffs of Regis High School, Loyola School and Mount Saint
Michael High School, New York City.
■Camp Notre Dame—
In the Foothills of tho White Mountains
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NAMASCHAUG SPRUCELANT
LAKE SPOFFORD GRANITE LAKE
BOYS Ages 6 to 16 GIRLS
$250 SEASON $5OO
$l4O FIRST 4 WEEKS $175
$135 SECOND 4 WEEKS $165
BOYS’ 2-Week Pre-Season Period $BO
Finest Equipment Beautiful Waterfronts Mature
Supervision, Physician in Attendance Balanced Meals
Resident Chaplain and Registered Nurse at Each Camp
(Boys) For Booklet (Girls)
JOHN E. CULLUM—MR. Sc MRS. LAURENCE FELL
215 79th St., N. Bergen, N. J. 914 79th St., N. Bergen, N. J.
UNion 9-2531 UNion 9-1279
It ne answer Call UNien t-MH
GAMP DELBARTON
Day Camp for Boys Morristown, N. J.
400 Acres, 2 Lakes, 20 Counselors
6 Weeks June 27 to August 5
SWIMMING, BOATING, TENNIS RIDING, CRAFTS
All Sport., Rimodial Roading-R.d Crot. Certification
Regillration J, 4, S, 4 Wok. - Tran.portotion
FOR INFORMATION
Call Camp Director, JE 8-3231 or write
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
‘•JV 4 "' 4' ri °? • l*- b »oeh •" Hunt., loko, N Y 100 mile. from
N.r.C Modern building.. Uvo.ory In eoch cabin. Hot .h.w.r., Excellent meal..Divemfied activiti.i, recreational and In.tm,Hanoi. Moturo, pr.f..,i.n«l teacher.nnd coache. from l.p-renkin, ~||.,., „„d pr.p ..heel,. for
ovory four boy.. Jo.uit Chaplain. Ono all-induiivo foo. Catalog
Writ. Robert X. Giogongack. Yal. Unlv. Athletic A..'n, Now Haven, Conn, or
Fhono OR.gon 7-7007 (N.Y.C.); Volley Stream 5-1 BBS (long l.land)..
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG, N.Y.
LOCATION: 258 acre. . . .an Hud.on ... 11 ml. N. of NYC
HOUSING: Now (1955) dormitorio.; each with awn lavatorial
and hat ihowore.
COUNCILORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All .port. . . . Swimming Pool . . . 100' x 50*
SEASON: July 1 to Augu.t 26th (t Week.)
RATES: Pull Ma.on $295.; Half leaton $l6O.
W R I T Is, Rev. H. R. Barron, O.P.
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N.Y. \
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)
BOYS ■ BOYS
SALESIAN CAMP
UNDER SUPERVISION OF SAIESIAN FATHERS AND BROTHERS
30th SEASON, JULY 3, to AUGUST 20
"Remedial Reading Court. Available"
Swimming, Hiking, Boating, Movie., CampfW
Hereeback Riding, Two Private lake.,
200 Acre, of Beautiful Property I
$5O PER WEEK WRITER BOOKIIT
SAIESIAN CAMP OOSHIN, N.Y.
Tel. Oa.hen AXmin.ter 4-5138
Route 17 and/er Thrvway-40 Mile, from N.Y.C.
Boyi aged 8 to 14
■ ■ 9*994
cAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 June 25, (Sat.f-Aug. 27 (Sat.) $4O per wk
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$340 PER SEASON
Rotidenf Prieitf.; Registered Norm, Seminarfan-Count.llor,, Modem
Faci/die. Ceblm,Eaten.,v. Property, All Sport,, Private lake,
ffanebacking tiding, tiding, Rif/.ry, t.glrt.r.d by N.C.AJL.
OR JAMK
M
«nN
e.«*«^.INT “ •'•“chur.l- . J ES CRONiN, 0.5.8, CAMP ST. BENEDICT, NEWTON, NJ.
Phene (Befere June 20) DU B-2470 (After Jane 20) DU 21110
CAMP DON BOSCO
HtWTOH, MW JCRSCY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 24 to AUG. 14
R>dto« Ad Me Extra Coot
t*Oy gaperrieed by (Me
SAUSIANS OP ST. DON BOSCO
$M Week - $2OO Seaeea Beyg 9-14
Write for Free Booklet
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
POR BOY« Complete*. Staffed by X.verlen Brother.
The be.t you ere looking for In Health
~u Sanitation Supervialon Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
°*** Skating Rink Vaat Ball rialdPioneering Home Coo kins and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITID PROM MID-APRIL ON
-
M * ■••••" 6526
Booking, for 14-4-6 Weeka— Seaton from July 2, to Auguet 17—Agea 6-1
For Information and Direction. Coneult
567 leitVim °7 ,e »' **■ *W John J. Mclver6 Re.t llrd It. New y., k 16. M . y. T ANARUS„, MUrriy H| „ MJ ,
BOYS and GIRLS - Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Season: July 3rd to August 28th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING,
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separate camp, far bey. and girl, on appetite .hare, of private
100 acre lake.
• 1500 acre, of healthful iconic woodland of 1700 foot altitude
• Individual cabin; aoch accommodate, five camper, and counioltor
• Experi.nced, mature eoumellort In.truct and carefully .upervlie all
camper.
•
plo
0
n.
on o°v
b
ollo
A
bte'
lNCLUSlVl ,a '*' fof I *' 4 w - k,> ** nv *nl*nt paym.nl
•
v[.i/ef # e^' t* ****" ***• y* o '! parent, are welcome te
For illustrated catalog and ratal, write or phonei
Director of Camps, Saint Joseph's Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticello 770; New York City, TWining 9-4242
(Camp, cenducted by the Siller, of St. Dominic of Amltyvlll.)
■“■VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF—-—.
camp ST. REGIS
?
EAST HAMPTON, L I.
For GIRLS Ages 5-It
For BOYS SEPARATE
CAMPI
Mile long .andy beach on Shelter l.land Sound, .urrounded by mllei
virgin foroit. Clear, .afa, Soli Water Swimming, Sailing. Hortoback Rid
Crafl. and all .port.. Modern facllllio. and aquipmenl. Tutoring avalla
Leading .IoH compo.ud of mature, experienced expert. In the come
field Including Helen Duffy, Oirector Phy.lcal Education, Notre Dc
College >or Women, Ed Danowikl. former Fordhom Football Coach; Fr
Bo' Adam., formerly Fordhom Ba.k.lball Coach, Don K.nn.dy, Dim
of AthUtici and Baikatball Coach, St. Patar'i Collage
Jesuit Chaplain • Private Chapel e Medical Sti
Season $495.00 - Tuition Plan
Write or Phone for Information
DON KENNEDY
Lower Cross Road, Saddle River, N. J. DAvis 7-14
ST. PETER'S COLLEGE ATHLETIC ASSO.
JERSEY CITY, N.J. DElaware 3-4400
With North Jersey Women
Sharing Easter Joys
By June Dwyer
The Ea»ter season has
come. Women’* aetivitie* have
■topped for the week as they
Join with their familiea in shar-
ing the glory of the Resurrec-
tion. Rut the spirit of charity
la ever present in plans for
the weeks to come.
• Aces High
Cards are again in the pic-
ture as a way to bring extra
funds to needed causes. A 45th
anniversary will be celebrated
by the women of the Guild of
the Nursery of the Holy Angels
at a luncheon-bridge and fash-
ion show Apr. 28 at Mayfair
Farms, West Orange. Mrs.
John B. La Vecchia, West Or-
ange, is chairman assisted by
Mrs. Vincent R. Cahill Jr.,
Maplewood; Mrs. Kenneth Zu-
si, Montclair; Mrs. John Mc-
Donough, Verona and Mary
Louise Kernan, South Or-
ange . . .
Rosarians of St. Bridget’s,
Newark, are planning a card
party Apr. 23 at“B p.m. in the
auditorium. Maria Lundy, New-
ark, is chairman of the affair
which will benefit the St.
Bridget’s Information Center
. • . Our Lady of the Valley
Rosary, Orange, will hold its
card party-fashion show at the
Hotel Suburban, East Orange,
Apr. 26 at 8:30 p.m. Proceeds
from the affair will go to the
scholarship fund 'and the debt
reduction plan. Mrs. Clifford L.
Gilman Jr. is chairman assist-
ed by Mrs. Cornelius Dougher-
ty .. .
A card party is on the agenda
for the Carmelite Club of New
Jersey Apr. 22 at St. Cecilia’s,
Englewood. Mrs. Lee Seplton,
Oakland, and Mrs. William
Heron, Tenafly, are co- chair-
men, Proceeds will go to the
education of young men in the
Carmelite Seminary . . .
A golden jubilee celebration
is coming up Apr. 20 at the
Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove,
for the Auxiliary of the Little
Sisters of the Poor, Paterson.
The women will hold a card
party to raise more funds for
their charitable work. Mrs. Ed-
ward Kearns is chairman as-
sisted by Mrs. Arthur Morris,
Mrs. John Connolly, Mrs. Les-
ter Fountain and Hazel Ryan
. . . Immaculate Conception
Rosarians, Newark, will hold
their second annual card party
Apr. 26 at 8 p.m. in the Robert
Treat Hotel, Newark. Mrs. Jul-
ia Rossilli is chairman assisted
by Mrs. Carrie Baccaro , . .
Spiritually
The Ignatian Guild of New
Jersey will hold its 35th annual
Communion breakfast at St.
Peter’s College, Jersey City,
Apr. 24 following the 9:15 a.m.
Mass in the college chapel.
Mrs. Frances Zircher is chair-
man. The current burse is be-
ing raised by the guild in honor
of Rev. Denis J. Comey, S.J.,
who is prominent in labor mat-
ters ...
A retreat is scheduled for the
state court of the Catholic
Daughters of America April 22-
24 at Georgian Court College,
Lakewood. Mrs. Helen Scanlan,
retreat chairman, announced
that Rev. Colin Cook, M.S.SS.
TANARUS., of Stirling will be retreat
master ... St. Anne's Rosary
will hold a Communion break-
fast May 1 following the 8 a.m.
in the Fair Lawn Church. Rev.
Fabian Joyce, 0.F.M., of St.
Bonaventure’s, Paterson, will
be the speaker. Apr. 24 has
been listed as the ticket dead-
line by Mrs. John A. Smith
and Mrs. Edward A. Flanagan,
co-chairmen . .
.
Two buses are scheduled to
leave St. John Nepomucene,
Guttenberg, May 14 for a week-
end tour of Washington spon-
sored by the Rosary. Mrs. Jo-
sephine Laborsky is the chair-
man. ~
Agendas
The Guild of St. James’ Hosp-
ital, Newark, will hold a meet-
ing Apr. 21 in the Community
Room of St. James rectory at
1 p.m. Mrs. Mary Finn will be
the hostess for the games . . .
The North Jersey Club of Seton
Hill College Alumnae, Greens-
burg, Pa., will hold a meeting
Apr. 24 at the home of Helen
Perry, West Orange, in the
afternoon. Sister M. Maurice
McManama, Seton Hill psychol-
ogy professor, will speak ~.
Partying
The Rosary and Altar Society
of St. John Kanty, Clifton, will
sponsor a calendar party at 7
p.m. Apr. 23 in the auditorium.
Rev. Adolph Banach of the par-
ish is honorary chairman with
Mrs. Chester Zak as chairman
assisted by Mrs. Albin Wolak
. . . “The Funny Fathers,” a
group of professional minstrel
entertainers, will present a
show Apr. 23 at 8 p.m. un-
der sponsorship of the Columbi-.
ettes of Irvington and Maple-
wood. The group will appear in
Irvington High School . . .
The Ladies Auxiliary of St.
Joseph’s Hospital, Paterson, is
sponsoring a luncheon-fashion
show May 7 at 12:30 p.m. at
the Casino de Charlz, Totowa.
Mrs. William Wiarda, chair-
man, has announced that the
"singing Friars” of St. Bona-
venture's Monastery will enter-
tain , .
.
Here ’n* There
The Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Nurses elected Mrs.
Alyce Glennon, assistant super-
visor of obstetrics at St. Vin-
cent’s Hospital, Montclair,
president at a recent meeting.
Mrs. Jean Beaver, operating
nurse at Mountainside Hospital,
Montclair, was elected secre
tary
. . .
Mrs. Robert Hodes, South
Orange, gave a lecture on skin
care at a recent meeting of
Our Lady of Lourdes Rosary,
Mountainside . . . Epiphany
women, Cliffside Park, heard
Hon. John R. Kelly, president
of the New Jersey State Bar
Association, at a recent Com-
munion breakfast.
Marylawn Nuns
Merit Awards
SOUTH ORANGE-Sister Mar-
garet Amelia and Sister Rose
Patricia, faculty members of
Marylawn of the Oranges High
School, have been awarded Na-
tional Science Foundation grants
for study at the Teachers’ In-
stitute at the University of Notre
Dame during the summer.'.
Sister Margaret Amelia’s grant
is in, the field of mathematics
while Sister Rose Patricia will do
her advance research in the field
of chemistry.
HELPERS: The Apostolate for MentallyRetarded received acheck for $500 re-
cently from the El Zagel Auxiliary of the Sultanas. Rev. Francis Lo Bianco, arch-
diocesan director of the apostolate, accepted the check from, left to right: Mrs
Chris Zwick, bridge chairman; Mrs. Edward Ronckevics, assistant chairman andMrs. Edgar Jarvis, Jr., president. The funds were raised at a bridge Feb. 26.
Clark Rosary
To Host Council
CLARK The Union-Westfield
District Council of Catholic Wom-
en will meet at St. John the
Apostle Apr. 20 at 7:45 p.m. The
meeting will start with Benedic-
tion.
Rev. John Doherty, S. J„ Ford-
ham University sociologist, will
speak on “Women in Social Ac-
tion.’’ Mrs. William Armstrong,
Cranford, district social action
chairman, is in charge of the
program.
Mrs. Walter Kern, Fanwood,
will present a slate of officers
for election. Mrs. Frank J. Meade
Clark, will conduct the election.
The St. John’s Rosary will host
the reception under the direction
of Mrs. Joseph Martz.
St. E’s Heads
Literary Group
CONVENT - The CoUege of
St. Elizabeth made a successful
bid for the literary commission
of the New York-New Jersey re-
gion of the NFCCS at a regional
meeting held at Molloy College,
Rockville, L. 1., recently.
Elizabeth Walsh ’6l of Provi-
dence, R. 1., senior NFCCS dele-
gate, presented the bid for St.
Elizabeth’s. Joy Destro '6l, Chat-
ham, also spoke.
The college was felt to
be especially suited to handle the
work of the commission because
of its large English department,
well-established press unit, and
the interest in literary affairs
manifested by the student bodv.
Joyce Daly ’62 of Bethesda,
Md., was named secretary of the
regional council.
Essex Elects
Nutley Prexy
BLOOMFIELD Mrs. Joseph
A Reilly of Nutley was elected
president of the Essex-Montclalr
District Council of Catholic Wom-
en at a meeting held at St.
Thomas the Apostle recently.
Other new officers are: Mrs.
Francis Aires, Mrs. Valentine
O'Connell, Mrs. Elmo Crump,
Mary Eagan and Letitia Fenny.
Mrs. Joseph Gaugh and Mrs.
A. J. McDonald were hostesses
for the meeting.
St. E’s PR Head
To Speak Apr. 21
NEW YORK Anne Lucke-
mier, public relations director
for College of St. Elizabeth, will
be one of four panelists appear-
ing at a meeting of the Catholic
Institute of the Press Apr. 21 at
the Hotel Biltmore, New York.
Miss Luckemier will give a 10-
minute presentation on how pub-
lic relations has fostered more
constructive ties between schools
and their alumni, communities
and industry. The panel is on
various phases of public relations.
PURPLE VESTMENTS
gym
bolize penance, mortification and
sorrow.
SCIENCE WINNER: Se-
ton Hill College, Greens-
burg, Pa., in conjunction
with the National Science
Foundation, has awarded
a grant to study modern
mathematics to Sister
Jude Miriam Hayden. Sis-
ter Jude Miriam is a math-
ematics teacher at St. Vin-
cent’s Academy, Newark.
ALL NATIONS: Fourteen nations will be represented
at an All Nations party May 15 at 5:30 p.m. in the Cald-
well College auditorium. The party is being sponsored
by the Dominican Guild for the benefit of the Domini-
can Sisters Infirmary Fund. Sister M. Alouise 0 P
guild moderator, is shown checking final plans with
Mrs. James J. Holmes, chairman.
Buying Bunnies or Babies
is S
TC tiA «,rKSK I ViD ,Cent '* Ho *P lul ’8 HaUoran Paviliontrying to sell babies for Easter instead of traditional
chickens and bunnies. WelJ, not exactly sell ~, rather “raisefunds tor.”
The new Easter program is aimed at having individuals
or groups adopt a baby for a day at a cost of $5. The
sponsor receives a certificate of “ownership” in appreciation
for his help in * supporting one of the 100 orphans a yearwho come to the pavilion.
The program is presently under the direction of Sister
Clare Dolores, administrator. She is assisted by Auxiliary
members who will give tours of the nursery by appointment.
2,000 Nurses Expected
At NCCN Convention
WASHINGTON (NC) - More
than 2,000 nurses are expected at
the 10th biennial convention of
the National Council of Catholic
Nurses, to be held in Louisville,
Ky., Apr. 28-May 1.
Archbishop John A. Floersh of
Louisville will be convention host
and Auxiliary Bishop Charles G.
Maloney of- Louisville will cele-
brate the opening Mass, accord-
ing to a program released by the
council of nurses headquarters.
Bishop Allen J. Babcock of
Grand Rapids, Mich., episcopal
chairman of the Department of
Lay Organizations of the Nation-
al Catholic Welfare Conference,
will deliver the keynote address.
Ho will speak on the conven-
tion’s theme, "The Catholic
Nurse in Today’s World.”
Msgr. Paul F. Tanner, NCWC
general secretary, will also speak
at the opening session.
OTHER speakers Include:
Msgr. A. C. Dalton, NCCN spir-
itual director; Msgr. Joseph B.
McAllister, vice rector, Catholic
University of America, Washing-
ton; Anna M. Matter, Latin
American nursing consultant for
the International Cooperation Ad-
ministration; Paul Munday, asso-
ciate sociology professor, Loyola
University. Chicago; Mary J.
Knapp, NCCN president; Msgr.
Alfred F. Horrigan, president of
Bellarmine College, Louisville.
Mrs. Lucille Hasley, author of
several books, will speak at the
convention banquet Apr. 80.
St. Aedan’s
To Host
Mary’s Day
JERSEY CITY Auxiliary
Bishop Stanton, pastor of St.
Aedan’s here, will preside at the
Mary’s Day celebration of the
New Jersey chapter, Internation-
al Federation of Catholic Alum-
nae, May 7, The program will
consist of a Mass at St. Aedan’s
at 9 a.m. followed by a break-
fast at St. Dominic Academy.
Rev. L. Augustine Grady, S. J.,
of St. Peter’s College, will cele-
brate the Mass and deliver the
sermon.
MRS. ELMER Ciamillo, IFCA
state governor, has appointed
Eileen Morrissey, Jersey City, to
head the celebration. She will be
assisted by Judith Brophy and
Ann Sisk of St. Dominic’s and
Mary Trimble of the College of
St. Elizabeth.
Ushers at the Mass will be St.
Dominic seniors.
St. E’s Holds
Career Program
CONVENT—Over 40 represen-
tatives from business and Indus-
try, education, government and
welfare agencies, and graduate
and professional schools visited
the College of St. Elizabeth in
the personnel department’s an-
nual on-campus Job recruitment
program which finished last
week.
In addition, on-campus ar-
rangements were made for the
College Careers Test for New
York and New Jersey Civil Serv-
ice, the Federal Service En-
trance Examination of the Social
Security Administration, and oral
interviews for New Jersey Civil
Service.
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BEBANETTE
CANDY KITCHEN
new located
Bread St. & Van Heuten Ave.
CLIFTON, N. J.
COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT
OF
FINEST
QUALITY
HOMEMADE
EASTER
GOODIES
L
I Special discount prices for Church socie-ties and organizations for fund raisings.
OPEN DAILY 6 A. M. to 10 P. M.
I
finish
LOMIN
BrrT Kf
HE*fO*
host
T* mnbir ud bo natnilxitd...the «q«Uta decor,
•W famoua continental cuiaine, Um anparb French eerrice.
Ernjglamorone detail arranged with impeeeable taate. Select
from 20 beautiful function rooma, all fully air conditioned.
Accommodating from 10 to 1500 peraona.
WEDDINGS • MEETINGS • DINNERS • PARTIES
r# maht your am party a par/fct party,
cell nr bmquM mmnagor, MitchoU 1-4400
ggQADjTREET AT UNCOLN PARK, NEWARK. NEW JERSTT
DRY CLEANING
FILL-A BOX
STORAGE
SERVICE
FOR OUT OF
wSEASON WOOLENS
HUmboldt 5-5500
ROSEMARY’S
KIDDYDASHERY
COMPLETE LINE OF
INFANTS &
CHILDREN’S WEAR
Specializing In Baptismal
outfits, Communion and
Party dresses.
ft
Now on display finest selec-
tion;of Communion dresses
In nylons, organdies and
organzas.
Complete line of parochial
school uniforms, blouses &
jumpers etc.
110 Ellison St., Paterson
ARmory 4-6925
ATTENTION!
i
Women Considering Employment
you ARE INVITED TO ATTEND A WORKSHOP
TO LEARN ABOUT OPPORTUNITIES IN FIELDS OP
Practical Nursing Retail Merchandising
Food Service Office Opportunities
Sponsored By
■xecutlve Ceundl of luiinoto Womans Clubs of Its ox County
APRIL 30, 1960 10 A.M.-3.30 P.M.
location!
Isssx County High School (Olrls)
100 N. 11th Stroot, Newark, N.J.
Registration)
Ono Dollar Includes luncheon
Register Wlthi Mrs. J. Marinoro
4 Charles St., Uvington, NJ.
m
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m
m
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Communion Suits, Dresses and Accessories
0
0rnell
GARDEN bTATE PLAZA.
HUbbard 9-9272
PARAMUS. N. I
Sf. Benedict's, Bergen Catholic Lead
Break From 1960 Baseball Barrier
NEWARK St. Benedict’s Prep and Bergen Catholic
have become the early favorites for high honors during the
1960 baseball season, following their fast break from the
barrier last week.
The Bees, with the heaviest schedule of any North
Jersey team, won their first four
•tarts within a six-day period to
take expected ranking as top
club in the area. Seton Hall and
St. Michael’s (UC) were includ-
ed in the Bees’ list of victims.
Bergen made a resounding de-
but, thanks to the pitching of
Roy Turci, who threw a no-hitter
at St. Luke’s on Apr. 8. The Cru-
saders followed up this 5-0 vic-
tory with a 13-5 rout of Sacred
Heart on Apr. 11. This latter
score was almost exactly dupli-
cated ak Pope Pius opened de-
fense of Its share of the Tri-
County Catholic “A” Conference
crown with a 14-5 defeat of
Queen of Peace the same day.
IN THE PASSAIC-BERGEN
Catholic Conference, St. Joseph’s
upset St. Bonaventure, 5-2, be-
hind the five-hit pitching of Jim
Perry and Tom Curtin. The Bon-
nies played the game without the
services of five regulars, sus-
pended indefinitely for dis-
ciplinary reasons.
St. Benedict’s also had a nq-
hitter in its string, against Essex
Catholic, but it was a combined
job with Tony Candelmo getting
credit for the 4-3 victory. Can-
delmo was also the winning
pitcher in relief against St.
Mary's (R) and Seton Hall, while
Frank O’Brien went all the way
against St. Michael’s.
Seton Hall led, 3-2, after three
innings, and had the bases load-
ed in the fourth when Candelmo
came in to put out the fire. St.
Benedict’s then rallied for two
in its half of the fourth and put
the game away by scoring six
times without a hit in the sixth
inning.
THREE TEAMS opened league
campaigns disastrously, as Our
Lady of the Lake bowed 7-1 to
Blairstown and Morris Catholic
was edged, 3-2, by Sussex in the
Northwest Jersey Conference,
while Oratory was bounced by
Carteret School, 10-3, in the Ivy
League.
St. Mary’s (E) played two
games without winning, the first
a 1-1 tie with Westfield and the
second a 7-4 loss to the Seton
Hall University Frosh. Don Bosco
Tech put away victories over Ed-
ison Tech and St. Anthony’s,
which also suffered a 2-1 loss at
the hands of St. Cecilia's (K).
Wildest rally of the week was
one staged by St. Aloysius
against Stevens Academy. Trail-
ing 5-0 into the last inning, the
Aloysians scored six times after
two men were down to win the
game, 6-5.
Heinsohn Stars
As Celtics Win
BOSTON—Tommy Heinsohn,
former St. Michael’s (UC)
star, again played a leading
role as the Boston Celtics re-
tained their National Basket-
ball Association playoff title
with a 122-103 victory over St.
Louis here on Apr. 9.
The ex-Holy Cross All-Amer-
ican tallied 22 points and wound
up high scorer for the series as
Boston was forced to seven
games by an injury-riddled
Hawk team. Heinsohn was
forced to sit out a good part
of the finale after being tagged
with four fouls in the first 15
minutes of play.
It is possible that two more
North Jersey players may join
Heinsohn in the N.B.A. next
year. Jerry Bechtle, former St.
Mary’s (E) star, was drafted
by the New York Knickerbock-
ers, while Jerry Vayda, one-
time St. Peter’s great, may de-
cide to formally turn pro on
being discharged from the Air
Force.
Vayda missed a chance to
make the United States Olym-
pic team when he was disqual-
ified from playing with the Air
Force All-Stars in the recent
National AAU championships.
Seems that Jerry had a tryout
with a pro team before enter-
ing the Air Force three years
ago, though this fact did not
keep him out of the world’s
amateur championships in 1959.
Weatherman Relents, But
College Bats Are Idle
SOUTH ORANGE—The weather man finally relented
last weekend and allowed the collegiate baseball season
to open in North Jersey, but the long wait had evidently
dulled the batting eyes of Seton Hall and St. Peter’s
players.
St. Peter'i got in the first
game against Montclair State on
Apr. 9 and was victim of a 2 0
shutout. To make matters worse,
tho whitewash was the work of
four Montclair pitchers, who lim-
ited the Peacock batters to just
four hits.
After four rainouts, Seton Hall
finally opened against Colgate on
Apr. 11 and didn’t have much
better luck than St. Peter’s. The
Pirates did manage to dent the
plate, but only in the ninth inning
and dropped a 3-2 decision to the
touring Red Raiders.
THE ONE BRIGHT note of
both contests was the way the
pitching stood up for both local
clubs. Frank Machuga limited
Montclair to eight hits, while Phil
Kecmer held Colgate to only four
hits, itruck out 11 and lost only
because he walked four and hit
another In the three-run second
inning.
Hank Furch and Ed Balzarotti
led the nine-hit Seton Hall attack
with three safeties apiece and it
was Furch who batted home both
Pirate runs in the ninth inning.
Walker Named
Pirate MVP
SOUTH ORANGE Ken Walk-
er was voted most valuable play-
er on the 1959-60 Seton Hall Uni-
versity basketball team and re-
ceived a trophy at ceremonies
last week which honored star
Pirate athletes in six sports.
Others named in the MVP cate-
gory were Angie Marotta in base-
ball, Bob Kasko in track and
field, Tom Clark in swimming,
Art Rennings, in soccer and Vin-
cent O’Neill in tennis.
Selected as the most improved
athletes in each sport were:
basketball Bill Brooks; Base-
ball Ray Newman; swimming
—Richard White; track and field
Mike Wherry; tennis Ed
Schell; soccer Tom Reilly.
Turci's Hurling Makes Crusaders
Choice in Tight Tri-County Race
ORADELL The master of the no-hit game, Roy
Turci of Bergen Catholic, appears to hold the key to the
Tri-County Catholic "A” Conference baseball pennant race,
a race which promises to be just as exciting as the four-
way contest of a year ago.
Turci, who pitched two official
no-hitters last season (plus seven
innings of no-hit ball during a
nine-inning contest with Tea-
neck), opened the 1960 campaign
by blanking St. Luke’s without a
hit last week.
Bergen wound up in a tie with
Pope Pius for the title last year,
thanks to Turci’s efforts, with
Queen of Peace and Don Bosco
only a game behind the leaders.
All four clubs are stocked with
veterans this year, as are St. Ce-
cilia’s (E) and St. Joseph’s.
PITCHING SO OFTEN makes
the difference in high school ball
that the favorite’s role must go
to Bergen which can back up Tur-
ci with husky John Waibel. Pope
Pius has Gerry Mackin returning,
while Don Bosco still has Hank
Karlson. But the second string
pitchers on these clubs have yet
to prove themselves.
St. Cecilia’s may move into the
picture on the strength of its
great one-two pitching punch, Bill
Brendel and transfer student Jim
Phillips. Queen of Peace was
stripped of its pitching corps by
graduation, but still has all-star
shortstop Pat Honey. St. Joseph’s
pitchers are returning but with
woeful records after being
blanked in league competition last
year. ,
Here is a team-by-team run-
down in alphabetical order, with
1959 records in parentheses:
BERGEN CATHOLIC (11-8)
Turci (6-1) and Waibel (2-4) head
an almost all-veteran team. Jerry
Donovan, a southpaw, will also do
pitching. Dan Connelly is
behind the plate, Waibel will
share first base duties with Neil
Donohue, Art Flynn (lone new-
comer) is at second, John Groh
at short, cage star George Jonic
at third and Tom Godfrey, Dan
Hopkins (.316) and Bill Keegan
(.321) in the outfield. The top re-
serves are Bob Boyle, Mike
O’Brien and Joe Mele. Club has
experience and schedule to prove
itself one of the best in the stale.
DON BOSCO (8-9) The only
.300 hitter, John Procaccio, grad-
uated, but the rest of the team is
back almost without exception.
Battery should be strong with
Karlson (6-2), Jim Sisco (1-2) and
Kevin O’Hara pitching to Steve
Murray. Ed Piela is on first, Don
Waraksa on second, Tom Podgor-
ski on short and Jim Jiminez on
third, with John Grillo, Tom
Heavey, O’Hara and Jim Mistret-
ta in the outfield. In reserve are
Bill Van Vooren, Dan Jorgeson
and Ray Padkowski. If outfield
shapes up, Dons could go all the
way under new coach Jim Guida.
POPE PIUS (11-9) _ Gradua-
tion took only two men, but they
were keys to success last year:
catcher Richie Takacs and pitch-
er-outfielder Bill Sipos. Mackin
(4-5, .375) will alternate between
pitching and first base duties with
Bob Marosits (2-0). Denny De-
Lorenzo is a third pitcher. A1 Sat-
kowski and Vince Meany are
struggling for Takacs job, Bob
Flejzok or Gene Gyesky will be
at second, Walt Seifert at short,
Joe Augusciak at third (unless
Dick Knothe chases him to out-
field) and Joe Cussick, Tony Cioce
and Meany, Augusciak or Maro-
sits in the outfield.
QUEEN OF PEACE (9-11)
The pitching problem is acute
here with Bill Wood (2-1) the only
man of record from last year,
backed by Bob Richmond and out-
fielders Ron Timpanaro and Bob
Moore. Ineligibility of catcher
Jack Reid has added to head-
aches of new coach Jack Speary.
Art Bremner will be behind the
plate in Reid’s place, Pat Har-
mon has moved in from garden
to first base, Richie Billotti is on
second, Honey on short, Tom
Hart on third and Ed Ryan in
the outfield with Moore and Tim-
panaro. Ray Schaefer and John
Gilmore add the bench strength.
ST. CECILIA’S (5-13) If
Brendel and Phillips come
through as expected and Ae in-
field holds up, this club could
make plenty of trouble for favo-
rites. The outfield is set with
Brendel or Phillips to team with
veterans John Vignone and Dan-
ny Coughlin. Jack Pontanio or
Harry Thimble will be behind the
plate, Tom Zurla on first, Jim
Seville on second, Billy Ryan on
short and Jim Brennan on third.
R.van is the key to the infield
problem. Top reserves are Neil
Falcone and Ray Raparelli.
ST. JOSEPH'S (2-18)—Another
new coach, Marty Segllo, takes
over here with a long road ahead
from last year's debacle. Ralph
Cinque (0-10) and John Comiskey
(0-1) will handle pitching, with
George Stillson on first, Charles
Gutschmidt on second, Dan Bou-
cher on short and Charles Melsse
on third. Richie Diehl has moved
in from outfield to handle catch-
ing, leaving Ron Dollard, j\rt Mi-
rante and John Bonacic in out-
field. Freshman Tom Brooks is
all-around handyman with sophs
Ken Bewighouse and Ken Steidel
also in reserve.
HAPPY BURDEN: The coach and members of Our Lady of the Valley’s girlbasketball team show off trophies won in the North Jersey Catholic Girls Basket-
ball League tournament to Msgr. John J. Feeley, pastor, and Mother Mary Thomas,
principal. Left to right, coach Jean Larkin holds the 1960 trophy, Ellen
Maher the 1954 trophy, captain Beverly Monica the Mother Aquinas Trophy, re-
tired this year, and Margaret Woisard the 1956 trophy.
Delbarton, Morris Catholic Will Make
Strong Bids for Loop Diamond Honors
MORRISTOWN Two Morris County teams, Delbar-
ton and Morris Catholic, appear> to have a good chance of
wrapping up baseball pennants in their respective leagues
during the 1960 campaign.
Of the five schools in the Paterson Diocese and in
Bergen County, which do not have
affiliation with Catholic leagues,
these two appear to be the only
ones with the talent to bring
home winning recordi this sea-
son.
Delbarton shared the Ivy Lea-
gue crown last year but should
win it outright this time. The
Green Wave has everyone back
but outfielder Tom Tappcn and
second baseman Bob Dunn, now
starring with the Georgetown
frosh. Pitcher George Martin and
third baseman Dan Cacchio head
the list of veterans.
Morris had a 3-1 record against
varsity teams last year with no
more than sophomores in the
school. All of those boys are back
and seem ready to make a bold
bid in the Northwest Jersey Con-
ference. Our Lady of the Lake
is also in this loop, but an open-
ing 7-1 loss to Blairstown seems
to discount the Lakers as title
material.
There follows a tcam-by-team
alphabetical rundown of the five
schools, with 1959 records in pa-
rentheses:
BAYLEY-ELLARD (11-o) —The
perfect record of last year includ-
ed the North Jersey Catholjc "B”
title and leaves this year’s club a
lot to match. Four veterans head
the club: pitcher-shortstop Joe
Giordano, catcher Jack Kopas,
second baseman Tony Allocco and
outfielder Lou Chiarolanzio (.324).
Jerry D’Emilio is the other pitch-
er, Ed Marks is at first, Dan
McCann at third, Ed Naucr and
either Bob DeVenezia, Ken Steph-
an or Richie Ryan in the outfield.
Reserves are catcher Frank Has
kew, second baseman Ed Gilgal-
lon, shortstop John Lafferty,
pitcher-outfielders Mike Malone
and Phil Hurley and infielder Bob
Jones.
DELBARTON (12 2) - Martin
(7-2) is backed up by Frank Sori-
ano (4-0) to give the Green Wave
solid mound strength. Tom llel-
fenstcin behind the plate, George
Roff at first, Jim Valentine in
Dunn’s spot at second, Ted
Stearns at short, Caechio at third
and Ken Cote, Bob Lynyak and
Leo Geary in the outfield com-
plete the veteran roster. Tommy
Martin will spell llclfenstein in
the catching post.
MORRIS CATHOLIC (9 3)
Still without seniors, this club
will have next year to look for-
ward to, should it fail this time.
Don Davis (3-2), Frank Sommer
(1-0) and Ed Hardy (4-0) are the
pitchers, with Hardy also playing
at second. Charles (Taxi) Call is
behind the plate, Ed Tichy (.360)
at first, Bob Parkhill at second,
Joe Daley at short, Tom Russo
(.300) at third and Joe Townend
(.345), Gary Marcello and Ray
Pietrowicz in the outfield. Two
freshmen, Ed Mahon and Dan
Vanderwerf, are chief reserves.
OUR LADY OF THE LAKE
(3-9) Two transfer students,
Lew Stowe and Lew Liptak, have
aided the pitching problem, back-
ing up John Deßergh (3-3). The
rest of the team is veteran: Joe
Abdy at catcher, Tim Morris at
first, Tom Madden at second,
Vince Mulhall at short and Dave
Morris at third, Dario Dißupo,
Tom Dowling and either Deßergh
or Stowe in the outfield. Paul
Madden and Jim Mulhall, young-
er brothers of Tom and Vince,
will see some action.
ST. MARY’S (R) (11-9)—There
are few seniors on this team,
which is headed by veteran out-
fielders Richie Higgins (.352) and
Tom Martello. Mike McCartney,
Howie Spellman and Jim Duig-
nan will handle the pitching, Gcr
ry Stcfanacci is behind the plate,
Phil Sheridan on first, Wayne
Byrne on second, Arnie Kunz or
Luke English on short, Jim Kelly
on third and Tom Parry in the
other outfield slot. This is strictly
a “next year” team.
School, College
Sports
COLLEGE BASEBALL
Saturday, Apr. IS
Selon llall at Princeton.
Monday, Apr. IS
Pace at St. Peter'a.
Tuatday, Apr. 1*
Manhattan at St. Peter'a.
Wednesday, Apr. It
St. Peter'a at New Haven State.
Montclair State at Seton Hall.
SCHOOL BASEBALL
Friday, Apr. IS
staves Academy at St. Mlchael’a
s
«.*A.
2r ssr
,.r&^:;’(. u
m ..
Weat Side at St. Benedicts (S p m.)
Monday, Apr. IS
"Don Boaco at St. Joaeph'a tW) a m.
Union HIU at Mariat (a.m.i
Pope Plua at Immaculate.
Dlckinaon at St. Aloyatua.
HePeul at St. Luka's.
Valley at St Mary'a (R) (am.)
St. Mary'a (IE) at Linden.
St. Anthony'a at St. Mlchaal'a (JC)
(a.m.).
Tuesday, Apr. 1»
Oratory at Newark Academy.
Hamburg at Our Lady of the Lake.
Barken Tech at St. Bonaventure.
St. Peter'a at St. Benedicts.
Sacred Heart at Walah.
Bayley-F.llard at Morrla Hills.
Carteret at Delbarton.
Wednesday, Apr. IS
Mariat at Esse* Catholic la m >.
Pussulr at Pope Plus.
s‘. Alovslus at St. Michael's (JO.
•St. John s at St. Joseph's <P).
M. Mary'a (R) at Rutherford
St. Michael's (UC) at St. Benedict's.
Harrison at Queen of Peace.
Steven* Academy at immaculate.
Emerson at St. Cecilia's (K).
Thursday, Apr. 1 1
••Queen of Peace at lleraen Catholic.
Oratory at Morristown School.
Del aut at St llonaventure.
Emerson at St. Joseph's (W)
Sacred Heart at St Mary'a (El.
St. Cecilia's (El at Enalcwnod
Bayley-Ellard at Hanover Park
„
*—Paaaalc.Uerien C. C.j ••-Tri-
County C.C.
COLLEGE TENNIS
Monday. Apr. 11
St. Peter's at Newark Rulaers.
Wednesday, Apr. )0
St. Peter a at Montclair State,
COLLEGE GOLF
Monday, Apr. U
St. John's at Seton Hall
.
, .Wednesday, Apr. l*
Seton Hall at Columbia
Thursday, Apr. Jt
•Seton Hall at Katrlelah Dickinson.—Garden 6tate League,
North Arlington Pair
Win at Table Tennis
NORTH APLINGTON-Joseph
Demers of Queen of Peace Coun-
cil and Mrs. Milton Pryblick of
the Queen of Peaco Auxiliaries
took top honors in the first
Knights of Columbus state table
tennis tournament, held Apr. 2
at the North Arlington council's
clubrooms.
Demers won the men’s singles
then teamed with his victim to
taxe tne doubles title. Women’s
play followed the same pattern
with Mrs. Pryblick defeated Mrs.
Robert Reichlen of Our Lady of
Fatima Council and then joining
her to take tha doubles crown.
ALL MET STARS: Holding their trophies received
at the second annual Catholic Press basketball awards
banquet on Apr. 7 are, left to right, Jim Manhardt of
St. Mary's (E), Dick McClory of All Hallows, Myles
Dorch of Cardinal Hayes, Pete Broderick of St. Agnes
Cathedral and Ken Murray, coach of Our Lady of the
Valley. Missing is Tony Greer of St. Francis Prep.
Honor Manhardt, Murray
NEW YORK Jim Manhardt of St. Mary’s (E) and Ken
Murray, coach of Our Lady of the Valley, were the North
Jersey representatives chosen for the second annual Catholic
Press metropolitan all-star basketball team, honored Apr. 7
at the Tavern-on-the-Grcen.
A capacity crowd of over 150 was on hand to pay
tribute to the five all-met players, the coach of the year
and the all-regional squads chosen by The Advocate, The
Catholic News and The Tablet.
Named with Manhardt to the all-star team were Mylei
Dorch of Cardinal Hayes, Dick McClory of All Hallowa,
Tony Greer of St. Francis Prep and Pete Broderick of
St. Agnes Cathedral, Rockville Center, L. I. Each of these
boys received a handsome silver-figured trophy.
JERRY MOLLOY, St. Peter’s College baseball coach, again
acted as master of ceremonies and kept the crowd in a jovial
mood throughout. At one point, his pointed shots at All Hallows
coach Dick King made young McClory so weak that it was awonder Dick was able to walk up to the dais for Ms
trophy later on.
Speakers also included coaches Don Kennedy of St. Pe-
ter s College, Johnny Bach of Fordham, Danny Lynch of
St. Francis College, and Jim McDeripott of lona, as well
as Rev. Matthew Peter, president of the New York CHSAA,
and Floyd Anderson, managing editor of The Advocate. Jack
Butler of, The Catholic News and The Tablet was toast-
master.
The special award got long service to basketball went
to Herb and Ed Hess, a pair of brothers who serve, re-
spectively, as basketball coaches of St. John’s Prep, Brook-
lyn, and the St. Agnes Cathedral CYO teams.
Trophies were also presented to all members of the
regional all-star teams, as well as the top coaches of the
New York and Brooklyn-Long Island areas.
Pirate Quartetat Quantico
SOUTH ORANGE The Seton
Hall University one-mile relay
team will open its 1960 outdoor
campaign this weekend when it
takes part in the Quantico Invi-
tation Relay* at Quantico Marine
Base, Va.
Joe Cloidt, Karl Gross, Frank
Finn and Bob Kasko are all in
prime condition after suffering a
variety of ailment* during the
past indoor season. They hops
to run under 3:20 in this first
outdoor outing and then get down
to 3:15 by Penn Relay time.
Many other North Jersey ath-
letes will be active at Quantico
for their various colleges. Henry
White and Larry St. Clair
of Elizabeth will be running for
Manhattan, with White taking his
first crack at the 400-meter
hurdles.
Elizabeth Wins
NEWARK Elizabeth won the
New York-New Jersey District
Knights of Lithuania bowling ti-
tle, rolling up 64-1/2 points to 52
for Kearny and Newark which
tied for second place.
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MURPHY
BROS.
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AUTHORIZED
• CHRYSLER
• IMPERIAL
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NEW YORK
Dining At Its Beit
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Eat. IM3)
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SCIENCE SHARKS: Three Bayley-Ellard students
who won top honors in the annual Newark Science
Fair relax with their certificates after the judging
ordeal. Left to right, they are Rosemary Feller, who
won one of the two grand prizes, J. William Goetz, who
placed second in mathematics, and Albert Wood, who
won first prize in chemistry. Missing is Fred Mettler,
who took second place in biology and also won a
special award.
IN ORBIT: These three St. Mary’s (Paterson) students earned high honors in the
North Jersey Science Fair held last week at Fairleigh-Dickinson University. Left
to right, they are Gary Moshier, Marie Francia and August Salvado, posing in
of Gary’s exhibit on “Rotational Speed of the Sun.”
Easter Fashions
At St. Patrick's
NEWARK The second an-
nual Easter Kiddie Fashion Show
will be held Apr. 17 by the St.
Patrick's CYO at the parish hall,
following the 9 a m. Mass.
A commentary on the chil-
dren's fashions will be given by
Anne Mae Burkley, feature edi-
tor of Th« Advocate, and John
Smalley. Every child will receive
an Easter basket and prizes will
be given to the winners. Walter
Stiles la chairman.
ST. MICHAEL is the patron of
grocers.
Baseball Meeting
For Union CYO
ELIZABETH—A baseball plan-
ning meeting will be held Apr.
18 at the Union County CYO of-
fice to set up schedules for the
suburban grammar school and
county intermediate leagues for
the current season.
Norbert Van Bergen, athletic
chairman, announced that the
grammar school league will oper-
ate on weekday afternoons,
rather than on Friday evenings
and Saturday mornings as in
past years.
Union Opens
Ticket Sale
ELIZABETH-Tickets are uow
on sale for the annual Union
County . CYO boat ride to Ryej
Beach, to be held Ascension
Thursday, May 26.
Blocks of tickets have been
sent to the county’s parochial
schools, program director Ray-
mond Molnar announced. Altar
boy outings, eighth grade gradu-
ation outings, choir excursions
and similar programs will be ac-
commodated.
Tickets for the boat ride will
be available only through school
or parish CYO groups. The trip
will leave Recreation Pier, Eliz-
abeth, at 9:30 a.m. and return
at 7 p.m.
Bayley, St. Mary's (P) Students
Qualify for National Science Fair
NEWARK Rosemary Ann Feller of Bayley Ellard
and August Salvado of St. Mary’s (Paterson) won high hon-
ors in two regional Science Fairs last week and qualified
for the 11th National Science Fair to be held May 11-14
in Indianapolis.
Miss Feller shared top honors with Barbara Jones of Springfield
Regional in the Greater Newark
Science Fair held Apr. 9 at New-
ark College of Engineering. Her
exhibit was "The Chemistry of
Behavior,” a study of the effects
of various drugs on the nervous
system.
Salvado placed second in the
biology division of the North Jer-
sey Science Fair at Fairleigh-
Dickinson University for his pro-
ject, "The Adrenal Glands.” He
will be accompanied to Indianap-
olis by his teacher, Sister Mi-
chael Bernard, 0.P., while Miss
Feller will be joined by Sister
Mary Virginia, her sponsoring
teacher.
BOTH BAYLEY and St. Mary’s
also scored in other divisions of
the two competitions. Albert
Wood of Bayley placed first in
chemistry with his “Chemother-
apy of Cancer,” J. William Goetz
was second in mathematics with
“Hyperbolic Paraboloids,” and
Fred A. Mettler placed second
in biology group B, and won the
Society of American Bacteriolo-
gists award for “Behind Heredi-
ty.”
Other St. Mary’s students to
score were Marie Francia, who
won second'prize in mathematics
at the North Jersey Fair, earning
a trip to Chicago in October for
participation in the National
Youth Conference on the Atom,
and Gary Moshier, who took first
place in physics with “Rotational
Speed of the Sun,” winning a
grant for a course in transistor
electronics and being named sec-
ond alternate for an Atlantic
cruise with the Navy this sum-
mer.
John O’Brien of Pope Pius also
scored in the Greater Newark
Fair, placing second in biology,
group A, with “Effect of Chemi-
cal Mutagenic Agents on the Pa-
rental Age Effect in Droso-
philia.”
DOLORES BALL of St. Mary’s
(Paterson) placed in the top 10%
in the local tournament sponsored
by the Future Engineers of
America . . . Barbara Fox of
St. Aloysius Academy has won a
scholarship to Mt. St. Vincent
College of Riverdale, N. Y.
Five Mt. St. Dominic Academy
students received special mention
for their poems which will be
published in “Young America
Sings.”
They were Joan O’Connell,
Joanne Cafiero, Dana Dowd Julia
Herr and Carol Zusi. A1 told, 18
Mt. St. Dominic students will
have poems published in the na-
tional high school anthology.
Members of the editorial staff
of “Lakeyiew,” Our Lady of the
Lake (Sparta) school paper, were
inducted into the Quill and Scroll
Society on Mar. 31 with Msgr.
John F. McKenna, school direc-
tor, presiding at the ceremony.
Orators Head to Nationals,
1-Act Play Contest Opens
NEWARK With the archdiocesan oratorical cham-
pions heading for the national championships at Washing-
ton next week, attention in CYO cultural circles now turns
to the annual one-act play contest, due to open in two
counties on Apr. 18.
Arthur D’ltalia of Mt. Virgin
(Garfield) joined John Noonan of
St. Patrick’s (Elizabeth) as the
Newark archdiocesan delegates
to the oratorical finals on Apr. 19
in the Shoreham Hotel. D’ltalia
won the senior boys title on Apr.
6 at Sacred Heart (Lyndhurst)
and outscored Sharon Smith of
St. Aloysius (Jersey City), the
girls’ titlist.
Placing second to D’ltalia in
the boys contest was Richard
Skelly of St. Cecilia’s (Kearny),
while Sally Dungan of St. Philip
the Apostle (Saddle Brook) was
runner-up to Miss Smith. The
topic for the national contest will
again be the 1959 Bishop’s state-
ment on "Freedom and Peace. ’’
PRESENTING THE St. Sebas-
tian Memorial Scholarship to the
winner at Washington will be Al-
bert J. Schwind of Clifton, na-
tional Vice Commander of the
Catholic War Veterans.
Action will open in the play
contest at St. Vincent’s (Ba-
yonne) and St. Thomas the Apos-
tie (Bloomfield) on the 18th. All
four counties will require pre-
liminary rounds in their junior
divisions, but Union and Bergen
will not get under way until Apr.
25.
The Hudson schedule also calls
for competition on Apr. 20 at St.
Andrew’s (Bayonne) and on Apr.
26 at St. Aloysius (Jersey City),
with the senior final slated for
Apr. 22 at St. Vincent’s. In Es-
sex, the other first round con-
tests will be Apr. 20 at St. Cath-
erine of Siena (Cedar Grove),
Apr. 22 at St. Rose of Lima
(Short Hills) and Apr. 25 at St.
Aloysius (Newark).
Vocation Notes
What Did the Artist See?
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Norman Rockwell is, without a doubt, one of America’*
greatest artists. And much of his success, he claims, is due
to the. people whom he chose to have pose for him. From
each he endeavored to capture and put in oil on a canvas
an expression of an Indescribable something inside of them.
"What you are inside," said the famous artist, "shows in
your face."
Perhaps that explains a statement made
recently by another great American artist,
Bernard Godwin. He was privileged to paint
the first portrait from life of Pope John
XXIII. Having studied hundreds and hun-
dreds of photographs of the Supreme Pon-
tiff; having veritably memorized the small-
est details and expressions; having had the
privilege of sitting very close to the Papal
throne when the Holy Father offered Mass,
and having had the opportunity to studyuau uio ujjjjuil iiu 10 Muuy
Pope yohn closely and intently, the artist wrote this about
him, ‘ As the Mass came to an end, he descended from the
altar. His countenance had about it a unique spiritual quality,
as though the Lord had looked upon him and suffused hii
face with a special glory. 1 was never to see exactly the
same expression on the Pope’s face again.”
Other Priests Too
What did the artist see? Was it an expression manifesting
In some indescribable way the Christ Who was within the
Pope? That Christ Who, but moments before, had said
through the lips of the Supreme Pontiff, '‘This is My Body
. . . This is the Chalice of My Blood ... ”?
Is that indefinable Christlike expression to be seen only
on the face of the Pope? It was there only after he had done
what every priest can do. lie had just offered Holy Mass!
Might we not often find that same expression in the face
of other priests?
The Pope and all priests are other Christs, but they are
never more intensely that than after offering Holy Mass. Per-
haps then, more often than not, are the words of Norman
Rockwell realized: ‘‘What you are inside, shows ii\ your iacc.”
Can you think of a greater invitation than one to receive
the power to offer Holy Mass?
Reason for Concern
Between 1949 and 1959 the number of teaching Sisters In
the United States increased from 80,000 to 96,000 —a total
of 16,000. A recent study published in one of our national
Catholic magazines revealed, "For our elementary and sec-
ondary schools alone we will need approximately 50,000
additional teaching Sisters by 1970.” That is more than
three times as many as the number of young ladies who
entered our convents within the past 10 years!
Invitations, called "vocations,” have been sent by God
to the 50,000 girls whom lie wants to enter the convent be-
tween now and 1970. But the world and the devil are working
hard to ruin these vocations. Are you and 1, through our
prayers, working just as hard to save them?
Blessed Mary Magdalene of Orslnl:
Whenever she saw a nun laugh, she would say, "Laugh
and rejoice, dear Sister, for you have reason to be happy,
being far away dangers of the world.”
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton
Hall University, South Orange, N.J. Telephone: SOuth Orange
2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John ,T. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone: OXbow 4-5759.
Hospital Seeks
'Volunteens'
PATERSON Registration of
teenage volunteers interested in
working -this summer at St. Jo-
seph’s Hospital will be held Apr.
18 at 10 a.m., it was announced
this week by Sister Loretta
Agnes, director.
High School boys and girls, 14
years old and up, will be ac-
cepted for membership in Queen's
Teens Chapter of the Marian
Guild, volunteer service organiza-
tion at the hospital.
Applicants are asked to report
to the main lobby of the hos-
pital and check in at the infor-
mation desk. Last summer, teen-
agers contributed hundreds of
hours of work in virtually every
department of the hospital.
EARNED THEIR SPURS: Rev. George McMahon, S.J., presents gold SPUR to
John Spellman for scholastic achievement in the St. Peter’s College School of Busi-
ness. Looking on, left to right, are Silver SPUR winners, James Johnson, Wil-
liam Scheuer, J. Donald Evans, James McGovern, Michael Kennedy and Matthew
Corbliss.
Banquet Headed by Presentation
NEWARK The sixth annual
presentation of the St. George
Medal will feature the Catholic
Scouters Banquet to celebrate
the 50th anniversary of Boy
Scouting in America on Apr. 24
at the Irvington House.
Past winners of the award are
John Merity of Jersey City, 1955;
Joseph Petrik of Cranford, 1956;
Walter Measday of Westwood,
1957; Howard Reilly of West New
York, 1958, and Dr. Walter Rob-
inson of Bayonne, 1959. Arch-
bishop Boland will present the
medal and also preside and
speak at the banquet.
Inaugurated in 1954 by the Na-
tional Conference of Diocesan
Scout Chaplains, the medal is
given to a layman who has been
outstanding in fostering the spir-
itual aspects of the Scout pro-
gram under Church sponsorship
through such activities as pro-
viding transportation for boys to
Mass at summer camps, promot-
ing religious observance of Boy
Scout Sunday, etc.
Principal speaker at the ban-
quet will be Rev. Thomas G.
Smith, former chaplain for the
Robert Treat Council area, and
presently spiritual director at
Mt. St. Mary’s Seminary, Em-
mitsburg, Md.
The banquet will begin at 7
p.m. and be preceded by an
hour-long display of exhibits and
workshops dealing with Catholic-
sponsored Scoutcraft. Arrange-
ments for the display are being
made by James Quinn of Ridge-
field, former chairman of the
North Bergen area committee.
BT. MONICA is the patron
saint of mothers.
Lithuanian Rally
PHILADELPHIA - Rev. Vla-
das Karalcvicius of SS. Peter and
Paul, Elizabeth, will celebrate
Benediction at the second annual
rally of the Junior Knights of
Lithuania on Apr. 24 at St. Casi-
mir’s parish hall here.
CollegeNotes
John Coleman of Jersey City
has been elected to the
Georgetown University chapter
of Phi Alpha Theta national
honor history fraternity . . .
Bernard A. Zempolich of Wee-
ha wken, a senior at Catholic
University, won second prize in
the American Institute of Elec-
trical Engineers student paper
contest.
Gerald Moran of West Orange
has been admitted to the Crown
and Sword Society at St. Mi-
chael’s (Vermont).
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WOULD YOU LIKE
A PRIEST
IN YOUR FAMILY?
The Missionary Servants of the
Most Holy Trinity offer you
the opportunity to "adopt” a
seminarian and thus enjoy the
blessings and privileges of
giving a priest to God.
Your adopted seminarian
will pray for you each day and
remember you in each Mass he
offers when a priest. You will
write to him and receive his
picture. In a way, he becomes
a member of your family and
you become a member of ours,
sharing in the Masses and
prayers of all Missionary Ser-
vants. Like those who have
already adopted seminarians,
you will find peace and happi-
ness in this plan.
Asa Foster Parent you
would pray for your seminar-
ian and help us provide for
his support during the final
six years of his seminary
training. This support is small
compared to the rewards of
lifelong prayer and sacrifice
for you.
If you would like to make
this your "special charity,"
write us today. We will be
happy to send further informa-
tion. Of course, there is never
any obligation whatever.
Won’t you take a seminarian
into your heart and let him
become the priest in your
family? Write to:
Father G. Gilbert, M.S.SS.T.
Trinity Missions Motherhouse
Silver Spring, Maryland
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
-■LAIMOaN.- PIAPACK. N. J.
•ueet Niiiw for Women an!
Retreat Houta
Artlatle French Chateau of breath-
taklna beauty In the Somemet Hllla.
Ultra modern faelliUea. Healthful
ellmata. Excellent meala. Open year-
round to Conveleecenta. eacatlonlete
and permanent sueata-
Ratroata from September te June,
except the Thankaalrlna. Chrtatmaa
and New Year'e Weekend!. Day*
end Evenlne* ef Recollection,
directed by the (Uteri ef St. John
the baptlat. Plana ck I-CIM III!
The Sitters of the
Sorrowful Mother
THIRD ORDIR OP ST. FRANCIS
Conduct hospitals. school*, orphan-
ties, homes for the aced and con-
valescent. Ace 14 to 30. Lack of
funds, no obstacle. Write to Mater
Ooleroaa Convent. 30 Morris Avenue.
Denvllle. New Jersey, or Vocational
Directress. Convent of the Sorrow-
ful Mother. 6618 N. Teutonia Ave..
Milwaukee 0. Wisconsin.
Never Enough Missionaries!
MISSIONARY SERVANTS
OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
WELCOME
PRIESTHOOD CANDIDATES
BROTHERHOOD CANDIDATES
Writ* Father Matthew, M.S.SS.T.
Trinity Millions Silver Spring, Md.
Til Fraiiism Fathers
THIRD ORDER REGULAR
INVITE YOUN* MEN TO iTODV
TON THE (ACRID pmK»THOOfX
lack or ruNoe no owtacljc
wnttei directok or vocation#
FKANCIECAN IF ATM***
Box 177
HOLUDAYSBURG 6, PA.
mmmmetetmeeeeemmometmmeeemommtmeeemem
iiinriir.nßr.rJirrrintirnrriinrFi.rrnKiimtmirri'iTri'iiTiiiiiri'imiitlnriiriiiciiiirmiißnrmimTiii.iiiiiiiiiiiir.iuiiirfiu
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer on opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a prieit or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fundi no impediment.
Writ# toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore B, Maryland
Visit
St Joseph’s
Shrine
Stirling,
New Jersey
A Wedding Reception
at the
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal Sq w Jersey City, N. J.
providci:
# Dignified Banquet Roeme
ne to too)
® Superior Cuiaino
® Modest prices
• Coreful attention to detalle
Phone Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Space
Air Conditioned
Estimates cheerfully aive
• ACCIDENT A SICKNESS
Richard J.
Stanton
OLdfield 6-3400
UNion 6-9266
GEneva 8-2599
YWr* U §OO4 Immli wMi..«
Allstate*
■ AIMH ■AN • I lIHMIt
ROBERT
TREAT
THE
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITE* YOUR
RESERVATION* FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilitioi flno
food and torrlco always.
•TANIEY J. AKUI
Manager
•
POR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOn HOTEL
AItERT W. (TENDER, Fr.ild.nl
MINIATURE MARRIAGE LIBRARY
Contain* answers to more thin 200 question*
on thiti MARRIAGE Subject*: keeping company,
fovt, and dating, engagement, modesty, mar-
riage outside the church, the rhythm, marital
life, birth control, and divorce.
Payment mmf accompany yoor ardor.
AVE MARIA PRESS, NOTRE DAME, IND
I ADORE BEING MARRIED TO YOU, GERTRUDE, NOW THAT
YOU’RE USING FIRST NATIONAL’S RECONCIL VELOPESI
Morritd life con be enjoyoblel No longer
does she have trouble balancing her check-
book. No longer does he growl about guiu*
work bank balances. First Notional Bank
checking occount customers receive easy-to-
use fteconcil-Velopes with each statement.
It's anew fast way to prove your check-
book bolonce.
After you prove, the fteconcil-Velope be-
comes your permanent record. Use It to file
away your statement and checks for future
reference. You're all set for income tax and
other purposes, with important focts and
figures in one sofa placet
Businesslike and modern —that's Reconcile
Velope. And it's First National, too . • •
where thousands of families and businesses
throughout Possoic County and the surround-
ing orea are served In friendly fashion.
m NATIONAL BANK
Of PASSAIC COUNTY
PATEKON
tl WSt It WMMflflN
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it Mis-twi At.
An lUlit A*.
Stf! |*t Si It Ai.
CIVTON MOUNTAINVIEW tort* Usi Rwti 21 IOROUIN sf TOTOWATslom U •( Yma| k.
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POST GRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES
**
wHiii
W'M
m
Z££
t
.c.vljL^k
FOR EITHER SUMMER
OR FALL SESSIONS
PHONE MITCHELL 2-0480 FOR
mN APPOINTMENT. NO OBLIGATION.
JUNE 27-AUG. 19
BUSINESS COURSES
ADMITTANCE TO ALL COLLEGES
COURT REPORTING
SHORTHAND. TYPING
ACCOUNTING. BOOKKEEPING
MEDICAL SECRETARY
COMPLETE MEDICAL LAB.
LEGAL SECRETARIAL
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL
REMEDIAL READING
READING COMPREHENSION
DAY OR EVENING
• TUITION PAYMENT PLAN
• FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE
• CO-EDUCATIONAL
• APPROVED FOR VETERANS
day sessions:9 a.m. to 2:40 p.m. daily • students may attend ■
FULL OR PART TIME EVENING SESSIONS: 6:45 P.M. TO 9:45 P.M.
*
MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY •
NEWARK PREPARATORY SCHOOL
1019 BROAD STREET • NEWARK X NEW JERSEY
*
“Our Own beautiful Air-Conditioned Building" I
; FREE PARKING ON SCHOOL GROUNDS •
Hospitals Seek to End
Blue Gross Controversy
PHILADELPHIA (NC) Ad-
ministrator! of eight Catholic
hospitals have said they will con-
tinue efforts to end their dispute
with the Blue Cross, even though
their hospitals have stopped par-
ticipating in the insurance pro-
gram.
At the same time, Sister-ad-
ministrators asserted that the
“benevolent tyranny (of the Blue
Cross) which hovers over our
hospitals should be of grave con-
cern to every thoughtful citizen.’’
The Catholic institutions are
members of a group of 45 hospi-
tals which have refused to sign
new contracts with the local Blue
Cross, which hovers over our
reimbursement proposals. The 37
non-Cathollc institutions have not
withdrawn, however, as did the
Catholic hospitals on Mar. 31.
Hie Catholic hospitals want the
Blue Cross to pay the amount
billed to Blue Cross subscribers.
The insurance plan, on the other
hand, wants hospitals to accept
as payment for care of its sub-
scribers what it decides, by a
special formula, are hospital
"costs.”
Commenting on the nearly 10
months of controversy which
prompted their withdrawal, the
Sister-administrators said, “If we
have brought the issue of second-
party control of our hospitals into
sharper focus, our efforts will
have served a useful purpose.”
“We have objected,” they
stated, “to a method of payment
advocated by Blue Cross which
gives it authority to supervise
the operation of our hospitals
and shortchanges us for services
we render to Blue Cross sub-
scribers.”
Better Public
Relations Urged
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
Catholic Church in the U. S. has
been urgd to undertake more
vigorous and professional public
relations to present a true image
of itself to non-Catholic Ameri-
cans.
This recommendation is made
by representatives in public rela-
tions, . advertising, newspapers,
magazines, radio and television.
Their opinions are presented in
“The Church and Communica-
tions Arts,” published Apr. 4.
The material in the book sum-
marizes lectures and discussions
given at the first U. S. Catholic
national-level seminar on com-
munications, held in New York in
August, 1959. Rev. John E. Kelly,
director of the Bureau of Infor-
mation, National Catholic Welfare
Conference, was a member of the
seminar’s faculty roster.
Brother Alban to Give
Presidential Address
NEW YORK—Brother Alban of
Mary, F.S.C., professor of the-
ology at Manhattan College, will
deliver the presidential address
at the sixth annual meeting of
the Society of Catholic College
Teachers of Sacred Doctrine in
Chicago, April 18-19.
Communion
Breakfasts
Essex Employes
NEWARK The Essex Coun-
ty Catholic employes will hold
their fifth annual Communion
breakfast Apr. 24 at the Robert
Treat Hotel after 9 a.m. Mass
in St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral
here.
Rev. Sylvester J. M. Livolsi
of St. Francis Xavier Church,
Newark, will be the principal
speaker. Bob Dunn of Short Hills,
nationally syndicated cartoonist,
will be toastmaster. Walter Lang,
prosecutor’s detective, is chair-
man, and Mrs. Florence Girod of
the Sheriff’s Office chairlady.
Loyally Group
NEWARK Employes of the
America Fore Loyalty Group In-
surance Companies will hold a
Communion breakfast on Apr. 24,
at the Military Park Hotel, after
9 a.m. Mass in Sacred Heart
Cathedral.
Speakers will be Msgr. Thomas
J. Gillhooly, dean, Paterson Di-
vision, Seton Hall University; and
William F. Johnson, vice presi-
dent, National Council of Catholic
Men. Vincent P. Torppey, New-
ark corporation counsel will be
toastmaster. John B. Rooney of
Nutley and Dorothy A. Zimmer-
man of Newark are co-chair-
men.
Telephone Employes
PATERSON Rev. Emmet J.
Norton, S.J., Shrub Oak, N. Y.,
will be the speaker at the sev-
enth annual Communion break-
fast of Catholic Employes of the
N. J. Bell Telephone Cos., north-
ern division.
The affair will be held Apr. 24
at the Horn and Hardart Res-
taurant, Garden State Plaza, Pa-
ramus, after 8 a.m. Mass in Our
Lady of Victories Church here.
Mrs. Jean Abate and Leo Mc-
Garry are co-chairmen. Toast-
master will be John Backes.
Food Industry
NEW YORK - Msgr. Timothy
J. Flynn, director of radio and
television for the Archdiocese of
New York, will be guest speaker
at the 15th annual Communion
breakfast of the Catholic Insti-
tute of the Food Industry.
It will be held Apr. 24 at the
Hotel Biltmore, after 9 a.m. Mass
in the Church of Our Savior.
Plan New CCD Teacher
Training Program
EAST RUTHERFORD The
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine Teachers Training Program
having been concluded success-
fully, plans are already under
way for a similar Fall session in
St. Joseph's Parish here.
The CCD Information Classes
were introduced on Jan. 12 by
Rev. Edward McGuire, pastor,
and Rev. Alan P. Sullivan, mod-
erator. More than 75 persons
have registered for these classes
held Tuesdays in the school hall
at 8:30 p.m.
Orange Tertiaries
To Hold Reception
ORANGE—The Seraphic Terti-
ary Fraternity, Third Order ol St.
Francis, will hold a reception
ceremony for postulants the eve-
ning of Apr. 18 in Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Church here.
The ceremonies will be con-
ducted by Rev. Donatus Taglienti,
0.F.M., Cap., moderator. The re-
ception will be for both adults
and members of the youth group.
Knights of Columbus
State Council Msgr. John J
Dougherty will be principal
speaker at the convention Com-
munion breakfast May 7 at the
Traymore Hotel, Atlantic City.
Delegates will receive Holy Com-
munion at the 9 a.m. Mass in
St Nicholas Church.
The convention opens May 5
with a business session at 3 p.m.
Election of state officers and
delegates to the Supreme conven-
tion will take place the afternoon
of May 7, and the annual con-
vention tall will be held that
evening.
Msgr. Stein General Assembly
Various charities will benefit
from the charity ball to be held
Apr. 24 in the Alexander Hamil-
ton Hotel. Tha proceeds will be
presented for that purpose to
Bishop McNulty. Dr. Joseph Di
Stefano is general chairman.
Perez Council, Passaic The
annual Communion breakfast will
be held Apr. 24 in the council
home after 8 a.m. Mass in As-
sumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary Church. Principal speaker
will be William J. Boman, state
secretary. Other speaker* will be
Msgr. Philip J. Coyne, council
chaplain, and Patrick J. O’Reilly
district deputy.
Following the breakfast the new
addition to the building will be
dedicated as Msgr. William V
Dunn Hall. The late Msgr. Dunn
was chaplain of the council and
largely instrumental in the coun-
cil’s obtaining the present proper-
ty at 20 Meade St. A second de-
gree will be held Apr. 19 and the
council will sponsor the major de-
gree Apr. 29 at the Catholic Com-
munity Center, Paterson.
Palisade Council The an-
nual corporate Communion will
be at Holy Family Church, Apr.
24, followed by breakfast at the
Rajah Room, North Bergen. A
class of 45 candidates will re-
ceive the major degree May 15
in St. Augustin’s auditorium.
The degree will be in honor of
Rev. Joseph T. McHugh, council
chaplain.
Elizabeth Council Forty-five
candidates will receive the sec-
ond degree on Apr. 21, and 75,
the major degree on May 1.
Lyndhurst Council The third
annual Charity Ball will be held
Apr. 23 in Sacred Heart School.
Proceeds will be used to aid
needy members and their fami-
lies.
Star of the Sea Council, Ba-
yonne “Old Timers’ Night"
will be celebrated Apr. 18 and
pins for 25-year members will be
distributed by Grand Knight Ray-
mond M. Sexton. James Donnel-
ly and Fred Allington are co-
chairmen. Members of the
Aloysius Cardinal Stepinac class
will receive the third degree.
May. 4.
South Orange Council Msgr.
Thomas Reardon, pastor of St.
James, Newark, and George Mc-
Laughlin, attorney, will be speak-
ers at the annual Communion
breakfast May 1 at Our Lady of
Sorrows. This is a combined
breakfast with the Holy Name
Society as co-sponsor. Dr. John
J. Flanagan will be toastmaster.
Joseph A. Daly is chairman of
the breakfast.
Bishop Wigger Council, Irving-
ton Members will join with the
Holy Name Society of St. Paul
the Apostle Church in a Holy
Hour vigil from 9 to 10 p.m., Holy
Thursday.
Sunday TV Mass
LISBON (NC) —Plans are being
formed to televise a Sunday Mass
here for those who are physically
unable to go to church.
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St. Cloud
515 NORTHFIELD AVE.
WEST ORANGE, N.J.
TREE EXPERTS, INC
FREE ESTIMATES
THE
ADVOCATE
MArkot 4-0700
CLASSIFIED
Doadlino for Clauifiod Adi—Monday 12 Noon
FOR BETTER BUYS
SWIFTER SALES
A SERVICE
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
REPAIRS'
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
asd AD HouMhold Electrical
Appliance! at Low Prlcaa
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
495 Cintnl Avc
ORanaa S-7838 EAST ORANGE
CARPENTERS
BLOCK CEILINGS INSTALLED. AT-
TICS AND BASEMENTS FINISHED.
FOB ESTIMATES CALL
JOSEPH ALBANO
«■ Columbia Ara., Newark ES 1-3803
ELECTRICAL WORK
FREE ESTIMATE
MANGIERI ELECTRIC CO.
Do jroo need *4O rolt mtvlc* and
nwrowUoU? II jm nS a top qual-
I'X joto at a raaaonabla prlco can PI-
►OS*. M hour amargency aarrtea to
lnauitry.
PAINTERS
SONi
• p.
PLUMBING - HEATING
ICHAEL T BAUDEBXANN. INC.
PLUMBINO AND HEATINa
Ml WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 1
MA 1-7407
RELIGIOUS GOODS
THE MIRACLE SHOP
Sl4 Bliss Boad, Lmdhont
<•*». Bits Thaatia)
Dally 1 to 1 • to •
WEbitar f
REST HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
,
. COMPIXTE SERVICE
Asad. Conralaacaiit. Chronically m
86 Van Non Placs
Bl 3-0303
Nawark. N. J.
HELP WANTED FEMALE
Wanted by widower Doctor and two
COOk-bOOMkOtMT to Uvi
whit*. Catholic: no clean-
...
win have own room and
. tuna oil. Gtv# reference! and
•tala salary. Writ* tha Advocate. Box 45,
51 Clinton St„ Newark.
Cook for rectory In aubarbae church. Good
•alary, comfortable llrtna condition!. in-
surance. bonltal plan, madlcal and eur-
(tcal. mut nave Mat o< reference!. Ha-
ply ear* of Adrocata. Box 45, SI Clinton
Street, Newark! JCI.
REALTORS
BLOOMFIELD
tha advaataaaa ofaxnlalaBEST
BERNARD WERBEI,
MS Blfd. Ave?*fihoomfleld. PI S-SCM
UNION COUNTY
Onr oxparlenca la yonr protactlon. Lat ns
halp yon aa wa hara ao many other hap-
py homo ownara la Union County and tha
anrraondlng araa. •• • •
To Bay ar Sell Call an
JOHN F. McMAHON
IMS Morris Ava- Union MU AJ4M
Open Eraa * Weekends
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND “VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWNERS
OVER 800 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
BITHENS REAL ESTATE Gl 3 0000
1M Franklin Ava. Ridgewood
OPEN T DAYS AND EVENINGS
NUTLEY
BUY NOW—SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN
Wa will llat your houaa lor aala. or
aonaldar buying It If you purchaaa an-
other houaa through our office. Lat
ua know your requirement!. Erenlnra
and Holiday! call Mra. Kelly. WE PSOttj
Mr. Gallagher, NO T-SSTS.
STANLEY JOHNSON
W HUb Street North 7-5000
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
4 Bedroom* $22,900
Brand new apllt ranch. Poyar
entrance. Playroom. Hot Water
“•ft- * ear (arasa. large plot.
SSF.JL.SR ANY or A PINESELECTION OP HOMES THRU
SMITH & MOONEY
... w.
REALTORS
111 Klnd'k'm'k Rd.. Montvala. N. J.
PArk Ridge 6-3400
CRANFORD
For free pi
(or eale. write
„. «. „u
IS Eaatman St,, Cranford.
EAST ORANGE. N. I.
T
MAHWAH
OWNER TRANSFERRED
Need a home In a hurry? Year old. _
Bedroom ranch In Cragmere Park. Low
down payment. 23 year. 3-1/2 mortgage
to qualified buyer. Owner transferred, most**
Will give Immediate occupancy.
IIMOO.
THE DATOR AGENCY
OPEN EVENINGS
9 K. Ramapo Ave., Mahwah. N. J.
LA 9-3000
MENDHAM
$13,900
Comfortable € room bom. (I bedroom,
li large living room)! bath: .team heat
lolli. copper plumbing, lull baaement.
town water, garage, large equare lot,
convenient location. Short walk to St.
Joeeph'a. Exclu.lv. Hating.
Juliet R. McWllliami, Realtor
Main St. Cheater, N. J. Cheater 40
MORRIS COUNTY
SPRING
into one of these lovely ranches. We have
3 ready for Immediate occupancy starting
519,900.
MARY A. BERNHARDT
$39 Rt. 10. Whippany TU-7-3070
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MOUNTAIN LAKES AND VICINITY
ELWOOD A. SAWYER
U. I. 44 * Crane rd.. Mountain Lakaa
Telephone DEerfleld 4-0971
OAKRIDGE
MARGARET MERNER AGENCY
IN NORTH JERSEY AREA
OXbow 7-3401 Cloeed Sunday.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
NEW LUXURY 9 STORY APARTMENT
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
4 and • Room*
CamvMMj Air-Conditioned. All electric
kitchen* with built-in oven and coun-
tar-top ranrei 11 Cu. Ft. Refriterator
with top freexer: Dlahwaaher (All In
Colon). DOOR MAN BERVICB
Modern Hlfh Speed
Elevators
100% PARKINO
AMPLE FREE PARKINO
AREAS
SEE OUR FURNISHED
„
MODEL APARTMENT
ROOMS (1 Bedroom) a, an
ROOMS a Bedroom*, s Bath*) . J!! *340
.
Bentnl Office on Premia**
11 A.M. to 7 P.M. Ineludtns Sunder*
Phone: ORenae 4-7344
8v ra. e. .-v. .
S‘MOTIONS KROM NEWARK
Y BUS.
*
T
‘ r S^ie <sut
.
C^?lrml Av * «« Munn: turn riaht on Muim half hlo<
*SSu,# il *«“““» At * walk eouth 1-l/a blockTto propertr
propertr* bu * ** ° wltr ' 1 M "nn Are*., welk half hlo?™Ssrth
h
FABULOUS moon COLONIALS
SUPERB WOODED SETTING
IRRESISTIBLE TERMS
OUTSTANDING VALUE AT SM.tM
VISIT OUR BREATHTAKING MODEL
HALE-MILE OFF ETTNO »
(Open TUI « P.M.). ON ALPS ED.
CONNELLY ASSOC.
Unloo Blvd. Totowa Borough
TwopUm RiverdsJe
AB 1-UIS Open ta • P.M. TE > 4444
LIONS HEAD LAKE
STONE FRONT
Ooa year old I room Capa Cod. Living
room, din lax room, modern kitchen, built
In oven A ranje, 1 bedrooms, Exp. atticlor X future bedrooma. 1-1/1 baths. 1 car
farise, full basement. storm sash and
screens, gas heat. $17,800.
GEO. F. VAN DEREE & CO.
605 Turapiks, Pompton Plains
TE $-1777 Dally. Evas. Weekend*
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
Morris. Passaic, £usees. Warren Cos".
Small homes on larxa plots—Acreaaa.
H. FRANK MULLINS
DENVILLE
OA 7-4070 Evas. TO S UM
MORRIS HUNTERDON. WARREN
COUNTIES
„ . JAMES V. DUFFY AgencyMain St. Chester. N. J. ('Hester lIS
Evenings MUrray P-1300
lots & ACREAGE
tHngmana Ferry. Penna., two lota MxlOO.
lacing the Delaware River. Built np year-
round and summer area. Ideal lor retired
couple. Excellent boating, swimming, and
fishing facilities. CaU CH SSI33 after
< p.m.
APTS. TO LET
HACKENSACK-
PROSPECT MANOR
220 Prospect Avenua
3-1/2 rooms
• $139.
_ , . 4-1/2 rooms • $169.Kxclualva residential
APARTMENTS DESIGNED TOR LUXURY
fxxr UpWANCY AILABLE
r °" ,MMEUIATE
Agent on premises Sat. and Sun. 11 to I P.M.
SAM KIOTZ
We*t Oran** - j room*, kitchen, bed-
room. tilt bath, ihowcr, 2nd floor Near
Our Lady of Lourdea on 3-204f1.
RIDGEWOOD
Immediate occupancy lovely Georgian Colo-
nial, three bedroom* 1-1/2 bath*, screened
porch. Patio, attached garage. Con-
vlant tranaportatlon. achool*. Gilbert 4-404
APTS. WANTED
family with Four non destructive
children, want « or 7 room apt.' N.ar
O.W. Brides. May July. Writ. Th.
Advocate. Boa 47, II Clinton SI. Newark
1. N. J. Broker. Invited to reply.
AUTO”SERVICE * REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Sorvlc*
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck, Old*-
mobile. Cadillac, any make autoj we will
Inatall a rebuilt trancmiaalon. guaranteed
0 month*; 1 price quoted, no ups; E Z
term*. 1-day aervlce.
" *
Newark. For
• A.M.4 P.M.
HOME OWNERS!
• Dormtri • Attic* Finished •
• Porchti • &ai«m«nti
• Kitch*n» R«mod«l«d
LOT OWNERS!
COMPLETE HOME CONSTRUCTION
OR SHELL ONLY
• Summtr Homti • Laka Cottagci
Plan* AvailabU Praa Ettimat**
JOHN P. CONNORS
SOuth Orange 2-7116
DIRECT FACTORY-TO-YOU-SME!
RE-UPHOLSTER
and RE-STYLE
Your old living room furniture
SOFA or 2 CHAIRS
69low SJ
S’
-JO
Choose from latest French or
Italian Provincial, Modern or
Contemporary styling.
Select from choicest 1960
decorator fabrics Including:
imported brocatelles, matelasses,
boucles, nylon friexes, tapestries.
Your old, worn livint room furniluro will
ho completely ro-upholitorod and re-stylod In
our factory thowroomi. Tho finoit craft*-
manihlp and matorial* aro u*#d ta bring
now Ilf* ta cbfa* and chain. Talc* advantage
*f Ih* tpodal ial* prlco . . . Call nowl
• 10-YR. CONSTRUCTION OUARANTEI
• 10-DAY DELIVERY OUARANTEI
• NO PAYMENTS POR I WEEKS
’
• BUDGET a* llttl* at $S Monthly
PHONE FOR FREE HOME SERVICE
- NO OBLIGATION
Pbont AnyImi t 24 Hours Strvic ■Dsy-Night-Wttkends
SHORE ARIA .CENT. JERSEY
* on. Liberty 1-1100PR 4-1220 CHerter 7-MO*n -r iccu liLflat t ill*
CO-OP crative FURNITURE FACTORY 42 ORANGE ST.
NEWARK, N.J.
Light Hauling
Garden and Lawn Care
E. BERGER
CHestnut 5-8200
BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRE.D CORDON, Pres.
71 Clinton St., New.uk ?, n j
MArket 3 0963
PRINTING
HARRY t. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phonei MArket 3-2831
ALUMINUM SUNK
todays
lES
ALUMINUM
TODAYS
ES
aluminum awnings
TODAYS
ES
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC.
CUSTOM DRAPERY
MANUFACTURERS
HOME - COMMERCIAL
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
RSTAtUSHB) IRIS
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
KM CHURCHtt, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AS Typ. IriUhp
MS NSW POINT ROAD
R S-UM RIZAUTR N. I.
JosephH.Browne
Company
1»04 - OUR 50th YIAR - 10(0
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
POLISH » (ROOMS • (RUSH IS
WAX • SPONORS • PAILS
• TOIIRT PAPER
• MOPPINO SQUIPMSNT
PAPIR • PAPE* TOWRU • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HlMmim 1-S47S
ATTICS. KITCHENS or
any Home, Store or Office Improvement by
HOME -O-RAMA*
means a Guaranteed Job...
a Written Itemized
Estimate
...
a Satisfied Customer!
Let our experts show you how to convert cellar space
into comfortable lounging area, styled exclusively for
YOUR home.
LOW COST STORE FRONT
RENOVATIONS
Mr. Businessman: Inquire about our low
cost ideas for your store front.
||—
all our work CUSTOMED DESIGNED with YOU In MIND
NO MONEY DOWN CALL NOW COLLECT
5 YEARS TO PAY
VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS UK OO I 9 I
FILLED WITH IDEAS FOR 14-HOUR PHONE SFSVire '
MORE COMFORTABLE LIVING
* HOUR ONe H>VlCt
HOME-0-RAMA
—— jENERAI contractors
_____
398 MAIN ST. • ORANGE. N. J.
*coeeco °0 000 C ,300000000000BOOOCOOOpgoopgoooc
OIL? WHiLETHEfLAsTIH
WESTINGHOUSE
VACUUM CLEANER ON WHEEiS
BRAND NEW
IN FACTORY BOXU
FULL FACTORY OUARANTIE
ALL PERFECT—NO SECONDS
Complete wftti
Attachment}
99
FULL CASH PRICE
E-Z TERMS TOO
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
CO-FEATURE SPECIALS-
BRAND NEW!
VERY FAMOUS BRAND 2-BRUSH
FLOOR POLISHER AND SCRUBBER
WITH AUTOMATIC DISPENSER
AND RUG SHAMPOO UNIT
FULL
OHIO. 59.95
BECAUSE OF ITS UNFAIRNESS TO COMPETITION
WE OMIT THIS FAMOUS BRAND NAME
WE CARRY ALL MAKES AT CUT RATE PRICES
HURRY! HURRY!
CALL NOW e CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION # Le, „ bring thi.
J li'° your homo to ,eo jrnd try. No coot, no obligation.Frro drliyrry. Anywhrro within 60 milra. *
VACUUM 226 Springfield Avs.
STORES* Inc* NewarkGEM
T
SINCE 1903
RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL OIL BURNERS
FINEST QUALITY FUEL OIL
fOK RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL HEATINO
DEPENDABLE • EFFICIENT OIL BURNER SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE ON ALL MAKES OP BURNERS
Pay Heating Bills the PETRO Way—lo Equal Monthly
Installments—No Additional Cost.
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY
OP NEW JERSEY
872 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J. MI. 2-8130
Catholic Press in Germany
Has Rebuilt After War
BONN, Germany (NC) One
of avery 10 periodicals read in
Germany today is a Catholic pub-
lication.
While less than 5% of the coun-
try’* approximately 6,000 period-
icals are Catholic, Catholic news-
papers and magazines have a
larger average circulation than
others and account for almost
10% of the 120 million total cir-
culation of all German periodi-
cals.
Although the nation’s 259 Cath-
olic periodicals have a combined
circulation of 11,160,000 the Cath-
olic press situation is less favor-
able than it was 25 years ago
when the nazis came to power.
At present there are only nine
small Catholic dailies, of strictly
local importance, with a com-
bined circulation of only 160,Q00.
In 1933 when Adolf Hitler took
over there were 400 dallies un-
der Catholic auspices. They ac-
counted for an eighth of Ger-
many’s total daily newspaper cir-
culation.
Today German Catholic period-
icals reach 42% of the nation’s
Catholics, who make up 45% of
the population. In the U.S. 580
Catholic periodicals reach 61%
of American Catholics.
These figures apply only to
Western Germany. In communist-
dominated Eastern Germany the
position of the Catholic press is
far less favorable.
Two million Catholics there are
served by only two Catholic per-
iodicals whose circulation is lim-
ited by the government’s refusal
to allocate sufficient newsprint.
Neither periodical is allowed to
comment on political or other
current problems.
French Hierarchy Critical
Of French Movie Trend
PARIS (NC) The Assembly of French Cardinals
and Archbishops has expressed “deep anxiety” over the
growing immorality of French movies.
In a statement issued after their Spring meeting here,
the Cardinals and Archbishops said the immorality extends
to the theme of some movies
and the treatment of others.
HOWEVER, they said, an even
more serious danger is that “cer-
tain film writers seem to show
the clear desire to free man from
all morality, even natural moral-
ity.’’
“The influence of these films
permeates the general atmos-
phere of society and thus
guides the thinking and actions
of a large number of our con-
temporaries in France and
abroad. Asa result, the spir-
itual behavior of our country
and even the modern world is
under direct attack,” they said.
They declared they could no
longer keep silent about so grave
a problem because silence might
be interpreted as a sign of weak-
ness or guilty indifference to ser-
ious danger. They continued:
“We know that the movies, the
popular art form above all oth-
ers, absorb a man’s whole at-
tention and exercises a veritable
fascination and total influence
over the viewer if he abandons
himself to the magic spectacle
without retaining his critical fac-
ulty. This is an even more ser-
ious danger in view of the fact
that young people are the
screen's most faithful cus-
tomers.”
IT WOULD BE useless to hope
to raise the country’s moral level,
the statement said, “if we con-
tinue to tolerate the triumph on
the screen of the mockery of
family virtues and human val-
ues, of the excessive desire for
money, of the complacent display
of all sensual excesses and of
the disrespect for all authority.”
Therefore, they declared, "we
are addressing a vigorous appeal
to the consciences of all who
bear some responsibility in this
sphere, particularly to public au-
thorities who have the right and
the duty to intervene to safe-
guard the common good. We also
are appealing to professional
men, especially to Christians who
have influence in the motion pic-
ture industry, and finally to jour-
nalists who, by virtue of their
calling, are the educators of the
public . . .
“Experience shows that a
wholesome film may be a work
of art and also earn a profit.
Cannot what is earned for evil
be earned more often for good?
We appeal to all honest peo-
ple of all beliefs to demand re-
spect for their own dignity and
the moral future of their chil-
dren. We want to remind our
own faithful firmly that they have
a duty in conscience not to attend
the presentation of a film which
is disapproved of by the Catho-
lic organizations regularly es-
tablished for the study and judg-
ment of new films."
Press Meeting to Feature
Jubilee Mass at Shrine
WASHINGTON An afternoon
Mass in the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception will
be one of the features of the 50th
anniversary Catholic Press As-
sociation convention here May
10-13.
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the U. S.,
will celebrate the jubilee Mass on
May 10. Archbishop Patrick A_
O’Boyle of Washington will give
the sermon.
The keynote address will be
Igiven by Rev. Theodore M. Hes-
burgh, C.S.C., president of Notre
Dame University, on May 11.
Catholic newspaper editors at-
tending the convention will tour
the headquarters of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference and
meet in a seminar with officials
of the NCWC News Service on
May 10.
On the 12th, they will meet
their Senators and Representa-
tives at a breakfast at
which Bishop Albert R. Zuro-
weste of Belleville, 111., will
speak. He is episcopal chairman
of the NCWC Press Department.
The golden jubilee banquet will
be held that evening with Car-
dinal Agaganian, pro-prefect of
the Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith, as prin-
cipal speaker.
Other convention speakers will
include Rep. Kathryn Granahan
of Pennsylvania, chairman of the
House subcommittee that has stu-
died the problem of obscene liter-
ature; William R. Consedine, di-
rector, NCWC Legal Department,
and Msgr. Frederick G. Hoch-
walt, director, Education Depart-
ment.
Notre Dame Gets
Walker’s Papers
NOTRE DAME (NC) Notre
Dame University has acquired the
personal papers of the late Frank
C, Walker, former Postmaster
General and one of the most im-
portant aides of President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt. \
Walker, a 1909 graduate of the
Notre Dame Law School, had
served as a member and chair-
man of the Associate Board of
Lay Trustees. In 1948 he received
Notre Dame’s Lactare Medal,
awarded annually to an outstand-
ing American Catholic layman.
University Award
To Cardinal Cushing
SPOKANE (NC)-Gonzaga Uni-
versity’s DeSmet Medal, the Jes-
uit school's most coveted award,
will be given this year to Car-
dinal Cushing of Boston. It will
be presented May 29.
Holy Name
Sacred Heart, Vailsburg, New-
ark, will sponsor its annual Holy
Hour on Holy Thursday from 9
to 10 p.m. A talk will be given
by Rev. Thomas Fahy of Seton
Hall University. Deputy Fire
Chief Joseph J. Drew was speak-
er at the Apr. 7 meeting.
St. Joseph’s, Union City
Members have volunteered to
keep the vigil from Holy Thurs-
day midnight to 6 a.m.. Good
Friday. Arrangements are being
completed for the annual Com-
munion breakfast, to be held
jointly with the St. Joseph’s
Catholic Club on Apr. 24.
St. Vincent’s, Bayonne Rev.
Leo Farley of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington, ad-
dressed this group at the April
meeting. Speaker next month will
be Rev. Michael Moran of Plain-
field, who will discuss the Coun-
cils of the Church. Robert Train-
or and Thomas Dougherty are co-
chairmen of the Communion
breakfast Apr. 24.
Sacred Heart, I.yndhurst
More than 600 members attended
the annual Communion breakfast.
The speaker was Auxiliary Bish-
op Curtis. Michael Carpino was
toastmaster. ■
St. Michael’s, Union A meet-
ing of the clean literature com-
mittee will be held on Apr. 25.
AU men who are interested are
invited. It has been reported that
most stores contacted have
pledged cooperation.
St. Anne’s, Jersey City The
10th annual dinner-dance will be
held Apr. 23 at the Columbian
Club, Union City. Walter Duss-
man and Frank Ottersen are co-
chairmen. -
The society will hold its annual
Communion breakfast May 8 aft-
er 8 a.m. Mass. Principal speak-
ers will be Rev. Thomas Duffy,
pastor, St. Michael's, Palisade
Park, and Judge George W. King
of Secaucus. James Cassesa and
Charles Jordan are co-chairmen.
! A DOVE, a Child, a shell and
a pen are the emblems of St.
Augustine. 1 . N
RARE OPPORTUNITY: As Pope John sits quietly reading in the Vatican library,
sculptress Annie Hofken Hempel (left) fashions a bust of the Pontiff, and painter
Gino Mazzoli makes sketches for an oil painting.
CCD Lay Group
Plans Meeting
WASHINGTON-The Lay Com-
mittee of the National Center of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine—a group which pro-
motes CCD programs—will meet
in Mesila, N.M., Apr. 29-May 1.
Seventy dioceses are represent-
ed on the 107-member committee,
which at this year’s meeting will
concentrate on development of
religious discussions clubs for
adults. One of the principal
speakers will be Bishop Charles
P. Greco of Alexandria, LB.,
chairman of the Bishops’ Com-
mittee for the Confraternity.
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IT'S KASTEI
we celebrate a glorious Easter, we take
this opportunity to greet you and your
family with every good wish for your hap-
piness at this Holy season. Our earnest
hope is that the glad tidings of Easter may
guide and strengthen all of us, helping us
to envision deep spiritual goals and to
recognize the greater truths that go beyond
our everyday life.
flla/Jnpdek
Elizabeth, N.J.
ELizabeth 3-4855
317 Amity St.,
400 Faltoute Ave.,
Roselle Park, N.J.
CHestnut 5-1558
InTime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful andunderstanding service is inaccord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIFP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
, LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3030
ESSEX COUNTY
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77; PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J. .
Pilgrim 4-0005
DR CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J.
ESsex 3-1020 \\
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street *
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-1131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
. NEWARK, N, J.
ESiex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEB
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOM*
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Ea*t Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
1108 So. Orange Ave.
MEMORIAL HOME
Newark 6, N. J.
ESitex 2-1600
KAM W. HUIUINMCK
Director
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue,
Newark 8, NJ.
ESsex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woxnlak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
OORNY ft CORNY '
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET v
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
. BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
HUDSON COUNTY
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
.
‘ 20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
EARL F. BOS WORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfleld 9-1455
OLdfleld 9-1456
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
UNION CITY
JERSEY CITY
UNIon 7-1000
HEnderson 4-0411
LAWRENCE O. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfleld 9-0579
JAMES A. McIAUOHLIN
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfleld 3-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
MORRIS COUNTY
TARTAGLIA'S
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
'
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferson 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
, 171 WASHINGTON PLACE
, PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
OORNY ft OORNY
v
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
SUSSEX COUNTY
HOUSE FUNERAL HOME
PAUL ft FERGUSON
owner
27 CHESTNUT ST., SUSSEX,
N. J. SUSSEX 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
MAbTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.,
ROSELLI- PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
ELUab-th 3-4855
GORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOMI
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE. N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD ft SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
• ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
Far listing In this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
James F. Caffrey & Son
"A Recognized Service Since 1889"
• AIR CONDITIONED
JAMES F. CAFFREY, Jr.
71 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
Bigelow 3-4261
FUNERAL HOMES •
JAMES F. CAFFREY, 111
809 LYONS AVE.
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ES*e* 3-5133
8*
’
Ml -
i .
ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
MON
W *4l RIDOI ROAD
MAUSOLIUM
NO ARLINOTON N. J.
S BAvmo# or
•**»■ OOILD MONUMINTf
PEOPLE 50 TO 80
TEAR OUT THIS AD
. .and mail it today to find
out'how you can itill apply for
a $l,OOO life insurance policy to
help take care of final expenses
without burdening your family.
You handle the entire trans-
action by mail with OLD AMERI-
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No obli-
gation. No one will call on youl
Write today, simply giving your
name, address and year of birth.
Mail to Old American Insurance
Cos., 4900 Oak, Dept. 1412C,
Kansas City, Mo.
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
BOX 1011
/or
ane/2ocafa>si,
SUBURBAN
PROFESSIONAL
BUILDING
of
FOR THB MIDIOAL and DINTAL PROFUSIONS...
2130 MillbumAre. corner Valley St.Maplewood,N.J.
SUITSS NOW RBNTINO
(or additional Inforftiotlon ploaaa phono...
ESitx 3-3964 or evening* SOrange 2-2287,
WHEN SPEED COUNTS..]
FOR FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE ONt
• Construction loons to (uildors A Dsvtloporo
• V.A., F.H.A. end Conventional Mortgages
for Homo Buyers
« Rsfinoncing of Existing Mortgages
TVS
GARDEN
STATE
TITLE '
INSURANCE
COMPANY
GARDEN STATE TiTLE INSURANCE COMPANY
295 Bloomfield Avenue, Corner Lackawanna Pluia
Montclair, N J • Phone PI 6-2600
Open Monday Fve% . 7 to 9
A
**
y
'*.
y
s
m: sms
;< s
s*
withi
%i
outdoor 2 levels!on
18-FOOT BALCONY-TERRACE
LIVING ROOM WITH VAULTED CEILING
AND SLIDING GLASS DOORS
3 BEDROOMS ■ I'/i BATHS
20* FINISHED FAMILY-DINING ROOM
EAT-IN KITCHEN WITH BUILT-IN APPLIANCES
BASEMENT ■ CITY SEWERS
2 all-new
model homes-
sky-wide
and handsome!
THE RANCH -14,500/ the split level* $15,900
stone
Park
VA MORTGAGES
NO DOWN PAYMENT
FOR VETS RARITAN BOROUGH
(ADJOINING SOMERVILLE), NEW JERSEY
MODEL HOME PHONE: RANDOLPH 1-1569
SALES AGENT! CORNELL
%
AQENCY • To/. MUrdock 1-0609
lIIICTIOMti Rout* 22 west to Routs 202-20* Intel section) south on Route 202-20* to Somerset Shopping Center traffic
V Jim01? .“el'T ”“ Ul °* *° uU 204 *° 1,1 ,r,fllc ll * h < (Somerset St-h turn rlfht on Somerset St. (which becomesOld York HO.l to Welts Terrace) turn rltht on Weiss Terrece to Tjrsley Wacejturn left on Tyeley Piece to model homes.
IN GRATITUDE: In his Vatican study, Pope John XXIII blesses two bricks taken
from the Holy Door of St. Peter’s Basilica, for inclusion in St. Peter’s Church,
Jersey City. At left is Giuseppe Cardinal Pizzardo, at whose request the Holy Fa-
ther administered the blessing.
Holy Door Bricks
Going to St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY An act of charity that began shortly
after World War 11, when a Jesuit Brother at St. Peter’s
parish in Jersey City began sending used clothes and house-
hold articles to a war-stricken diocese in Italy, was recip-
rocated last week. '
At the request of Cardinal Plz-
sardo, whose Diocese of Albano
was recipient of clothes, bedding
and other cast-offs collected by
the late brother Maurice Burke,
S.J., the Holy Father last week
blessed two bricks taken from the
Holy Door of Peter’s Basilica,
Rome, in 1950 at the opening of
the Holy Year. The bricks are
bow en route to Jersey City,
where they* will be incorporated
In the new church which is now
being constructed in the down-
town perish.
The 106-year-old St. Peter’s
Church was razed last year when
structural weaknesses were dis-
covered.
It had been considered the
mother church of Hudson Coun-
ty, predating all other Catholic
churches there.
Cardinal Pizzardo Is secretary
of the Supreme Congregation of
the Holy Office. In a letter to
Very Rev. John B. Morris, S.J.,
rector of St. Peter's, Cardinal
Pizzardo explained that he had
freely requested Pope John to
confer his blessing, as “a special
favor" for St. Peter’s Church.
Plan Memorial
For Fr. Tynan
JERSEY CITY _ St. Peter’s
College faculty, students, and
members of the administration
departments have joined in a
tribute to the late Rev. John Ty-
nan, S.J., with the establishment
of a memorial fund. Father Ty-
nan, who died Mar. 22, had been
dean of men at St. Peter’s Col-
lege for the last,-seven years.
Friends and neighbors have al-
so joined in honoring his mem-
ory. As soon as all contributions
have been received a suitable
memorial will be established in
St. Peter Hall, the new Jesuit
faculty residence.
Mt. Carmel Parish
Book Fair Apr. 28-29
NEWARK—A book fair will be
held from 6:30 to 10 p.m., Apr.
28 and 29, in the school hall of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel-parish
here. The parish Parent-Teacher
Association is sponsor.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, APR. 17
16 a.m., Solemn Mass coram
Pontifice, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral.
MONDAY, APR. 18
7 p.m., Presentation Dinner,
Hotel Suburban, East Orange.
WEDNESDAY, APR. 20
5 p.m., National Clergy Con-
ference on Alcoholism, Mid-
ston House, New York City.
FRIDAY, APR. 22
6 p.m., Holy Hour, Establish-
ing of the Nocturnal Adoration
Society in St. John the Apostle
Church, Linden.
SATURDAY, APR. 23
10:30 a.m., Preside and
preach, 40th anniversary of or-
dination of Rt. Rev. Msgr.
John H. Byrne, Our Lady of
Sorrows Church, South Orange.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
D«o’s, Irvington.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Elizabeth’s, Wyckoff (also
blessing of new rectory).
SUNDAY, APR. 24
5 p.m., Copfirmation, Little
Flower, Berkeley Heights.
S p.m., Confirmation, St. Jo-
seph's, Lodi.
3 p.m., Blessing of new fa-
cilities for speech and hearing,
8L Francis Hospital, Jersey
4:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Joseph the Carpenter, Roselle.
7 p.m., Scouters’ Banquet, Ir-
vlngton House, Irvington.
Nocturnal Adoration Center
To Be Established in Linden
LINDEN The St. John's Center for Nocturnal
Adoration will be canonically established in ceremonies
at 8 p.m., Apr. 22 in St. John’s Church here.
Archbishop Boland will preside at a Holy Hour at-
tended by representatives of 42 Holy Name societies of
Union County. They will be ad-
dressed by Rev. Hector C. Le-
mieux, S.S.S., national director of
the Nocturnal Adoration Society.
The- Union' County center is be-
ing established under the aus-
pices of the Union County Fed-
eration of Holy Name Societies
and has already received its
charter.
THE NEW CENTER will be
manned by the men of 41 Union
County parish societies and the
Elizabeth Police, Firemen and
Postal Employes Holy Name So-
ciety. They will start their first
watch hours on May 6, and con-
tinue on each First Friday there-
after with vigils lasting from 9
p.m., Friday, to < a.m. the fol-
lowing day.
Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney,
pastor of St. John’s and spiritual
director of the Union County Fed-
eration of Holy Name Societies,
announced that 487 have signed
up for the monthly Nocturnal
Adoration vigils. Msgr. Mulvaney
will formally enroll them during
the various watch hours on the
First Friday in May.
In previous years, the men of
Union County have been serving
watch hours at St. Mary’s, Eliza-
beth, on First Fridays from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. This activity, how-
ever, was a voluntary one and
was not formally chartered by
the Nocturnal Adoration Society.
Propose Catholic
Press Institute
For New Jersey
NEWARK—Preliminary prepa-
rations have been undertaken for
the formation of a Catholic Press
Institute, composed of Catholics
in the newspaper, television, ra-
dio and public relations fields in
this area.
Walter Corris, advertising rep-
resentative for the Elizabeth
Daily Journal, is chairman of the
steering committee. Other mem-
bers are A1 Carragher, Newark
Star Ledger; Gene O’Mara, New-
ark News, and Peter Confalone,
The Advocate.
Corris has announced that
membership will be open to per-
sons employed by both daily and
weekly newspapers, plus those
engaged in related fields such as
advertising and public relations.
The steering committee will
hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m., Apr.
20 at The Advocate office, 31
Clinton St. At that time, by-laws,
membership and publicity com-
mittees will be formed and plans
made for a general meeting.
St. Anne’s Men Have
Largest Retreat Group
FAIR LAWN - Men of St.
Anne’s parish here filled St. Bon-
aventure’s Retreat House to ca-
pacity the weekertd of Apr. 1.
It was the largest St. Anne’s
group ever to attend the week-
end retreat here.
The retreat was conducted by
Rev. Anthony O’Driscoll, 0.F.M.,
and Rev. Fabian Joyce, O.F.M.
Each man promised to do his ut-
most to bring anew retreatant
to next year’s retreat, the week-
end of Apr. 7, 1961.
Fr. Shanahan Given
Army Service Medal
JERSEY CITY Very Rev. James J. Shanahan, pres-
ident of St. Peter College, received the Outstanding Civil-
ian Service Medal as a surprise feature at the annual for-
mal review of the school's ROTC Brigade, held Apr. 7 at
the Jersey City Armory.
The award was presented to
Father Shanahan by Major Gen-
eral Raymond W. Curtis, com-
manding general of the Second
Army Corps, for “dynamic lead-
ership in organizing, guiding and
supporting” the ROTC unit at St.
Peter’s. It was the first time
the medal had been presented in
the First Army area.
Father Shanahan, Who served
as a chaplain with the Army Air
Corps, 1943-48, saw the ROTC es-
tablished at St. Peter’s during
the first year of his term as
president in 1951. Since then, 328
St. Peter’s graduates have been
commissioned second lieutenants
in the Army Reserve Corps.
At present, the St. Peter’s
ROTC has 800 cadets, being
trained by a staff of five officers
and eight non-commissioned of-
ficers with Lt. Col. Robert Kunta
as commanding officer.
Vatterot Given
Insignis Medal
NEW YORK (RNS) - Charles
F. Vatterot, Jr., a founder and
past president of the Catholic In-
terracial Council of St. Louis, re-
ceived Fordham University’s In-
signis Medal here for “extraordi-
nary distinction in the service of
God through excellent profession-
al performance.”
Vatterot, who is a building and
real estate developer, was cited
for providing improved housing
for Negroes in St. Louis.
Vatterot has also established a
scholarship program on the
graduate level at Fordham, to-
gether with the Catholic Interra-
cial Council of New York, for
preparation of executives in the
field of race relations.
Fake KC Oath Shows
Up in TulsaArea
TULSA (NC)—At least 2,000 re-
prints of the time-dishonored "bo-
gus oath” of the Knights of Co-
lumbus are known to have been
circulated in this area.
Bishop McNulty to
Speak for Librarians
NEW YORK Bishop McNulty of Paterson will do-
liver the keynote address at the opening general session
of the 36th annual conference of the Catholic Library
Association. »
The conference will be held Apr. 19-22 at the Statler
Hilton Hotel here. Prior to the
business sessions, the delegates
will attend a Pontifical Mass in
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, cele-
brated by Auxiliary Bishop Jo-
seph F. Flannelly. The sermon
will be preached by Auxiliary
Bishop John M. A. Feams of
New York.
Anne Carroll Moore, New York
librarian, will be awarded the
Regina Medal by the Catholic
Library Association at a special
luncheon, Apr. 18, the day before
the conference officially opens.
The Regina Medal, based on ex-
cellence in the field of children’s
literature, is being given to Miss
Moore, a non-Catholic, for her
pioneer work for children in pub-
lic libraries.
Among those participating In
various workshops at the confer-
ence will be Rev. Andrew J. Bouw-
huis, S.J., librarian at St. Pe-
ter’s College, and Rev. James
Keller, M.M., founder and di-
rector of The Christophers. Mrs.
Maria Augusta Trapp of the
Trapp Family Singers will speak
at the conference luncheon on
Apr. 20.
Named by Holy See
Bishop Griffiths
To Be Observer
At UN Sessions
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (NC)
—For the first time the Holy See
has named an observer to a New
York session of the United Na-
tions Economic and Social Coun-
cil. He is AuxiliaryBishop James
H. Griffiths of New York, chair-
man of the U. S. Bishops’ Com-
mittee for the Pope’s Peace Plan.
Bishop Griffiths has represent-
ed the Holy See at U.N. head-
quarters at technical assistance
and refugee conferences, at which
he has announced the Holy See's
annual contributions to those
U.N. programs.
The Economic and Social
Council Is the U.N.’s watch dog
for economic and social prob-
lems and development, includ-
ing human rights matters. The
Spring session is devoted main-
ly to economic questions.
IN MEMORIAM: Msgr. John J. Dougherty* president of Seton Hall University,
unveils a plaque at the Seton Hall College of Medicine and Dentistry, Jersey City,
honoring the memory of the late Msgr. John L. McNulty, founder of the institu-
tion. The plaque was donated by the medical staff of the Jersey City Medical Cen-
ter. Looking on are Dr. G. Thomas DeFusco, left, representing the Medical Cen-
ter; Msgr. Michael Fronczak, liaison officer, and Mayor Charles S. Witkowski
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Our Dreams Were
Made Of Brick ,
And Mortar
For Schools and Churches
Social Service Stations
Orphanages, Hospitals
And Charitable Institutions
Your Sacrifices
Prayers And
Contributions Made
Our Dreams
Come True
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Every Working Adult In The Diocese of Paterson Is Invited
T
TO CONTRIBUTE AT LEAST $3.00 ON EACH OF THE FIRST FOUR SUNDAYS IN MAY
TO THE DIOCESAN DEVELOPMENT FUND. IT WILL BE YOUR WAY OF PROMOTING
WORKS OF RELIGION, CHARITY AND EDUCATION FOR THE 218,000 AND MORE
CATHOLICS IN THE DIOCESE OF PATERSON.
STAY MI W©ME SUNDAY ANNl S4. YOUft RADISH TOKKS# WUL TOOT YOU
